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FI GURES

Figurine head" from HP-102. Drawing by Jlrn Bie; (frontpieee).
The lover Acel-huate-Ctralchígüee Va11ey. After Hojas 23rT (suchitoto)
and 2358 II (El Paraíso) of the 1:)O,OOO series published by the
Ministerio de Obras Públicas o fnstituto Geográfico Naeional
lf - , ll 

- 
/. -."Ingeniero Pabl-o Arnaldo Guzmán", Repúb1ica de EI Salvador. L973.

Drawn by Alice Woods; (inside front cover-).

2. The Western Ceremonial Center of Cihuatán. Survey by T. Broyer,
M. Snith snd W. Fowler. Drar¡-n by M.V. Hod.ges; (Ufsl¿e back cover).
SS-118. The cobbling ind.icated. shows the extent of the surface
scatter of rocks on this bad.ly d.isturbed platforma (Lzr).
SS-50. The parallel lines represent areas of dense artifact
concentration. Stippled. areas represent remaining sections of burnt
fl-oor. Asterisks show a concentration of obsid.ian tools and.
chipping detritus. A is the large flat stone which may have
supported a center post; B a mano found in situ on the burned. floor;
( t c6,\

\.

n

1.

q

6.

7.

R

A: Profile of excavation, SS-l+9; O2T)
ss-53A; @t).
A: Mixbeca-Puebla Polychrome cup from SS-53 cache (exterior).
B: Interior of eup with polished Jadeite pieee as it was found. i
¡n fha inia¡in¡. /rn^\: \S-l.

A: Coarse hlare tripod. flaring bowl with apptiqué rirn and organic
stripes painted. on the exberior. SS-54 cache.
B: Snall burnished. orarlge ol]-a from the SS-5)+ cache; (fZg).
Projectile points from the I)TT-TB excavations and" survey.

. ^^ -tAr-ts: from fÍJ-J- above the SS-54 cache. C: surface near NW-l.
D: surface near P-16. E: Nltr-lr3C; (fEO).
F: Ntl-l-, 8DS . G: P-22, l+B (white quFtritu ) . H: HP-102.
I : SS-50, NE quad.rant. J: SS-5)+ caehe ; (131) .

9. A: Nearly complete figurine of the conmon Cihuatán type. Red.uced
bl-ackish gray with a lightly burnished surface. SS-51+ cache.

10.

B; SS-54 cache. Metate dropped on the. top of vessels at the
southwest end of the cache deposit. (132) .

ee q? .,-i+1^ *^^-i+ev-.)r wrel¡ yvD¿,ion of cache in¿icatñ a .solid circl-e. The
d.ashed. line ind.icates the extent of slunped and d.isturbed material
frnm iha mnrrnri the d.ot and dash line the lootersr nit: (lql) -¡¡¡v l4¿s, urrs rvv us I r yr u , \ 

=4,/ 
.

SS-54. Paral]e1 lines inüicate clusters of vessels smashed in
ei #., q+ jññ'l ^^ areas shor¿ sections of intact burned. floorinE.vv¿vv¿v voug v

A,C: metates. B: pestle. D: mano. Solid triangles ind.icate the
positions of two projectile points four¡d in the fill just above
the eache and. below the layer of cobbl-ing from the later superstructure.
sr¡ers*.rrrntrrra. (f S¿) .

HP-102. Dense areas of cobbles near the modern surfaee, perhaps the
remains of subflooring, are shor¿n; (135) .

11.

B: Profil-e of excavation.

Ir,
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22.

Obsid"ian avla and kni-ves. A: IfP-102. B: P-16, IA surface.
C: NW-l, 13FS. D: NI,I-l, 9DS; (¡]g).
P-16. The striped l-ine shows the position of the fenee which
separates the National Monument from private lands. Horizontal_
parallel lines shov the approximate area of the obsidian workshop.
vertical para11e1 lines sho'w areas of concentrations of whol-e or
nearly whole vessels, apparently broken in situ. The so1id. half
circle indicates'the posítion of a mano on the floor of the
e*nrrafrr¡a.lraZ)v4v, \L! t.

NW-I and. NW-3 with their intennediate terrace. Areas of burned
floor are shown by stipple. The ho1low circles indicate the
positions of whole ollas crushed. in situ, open triangles the
positions of flaring bowls crushed. in situ, concentric trÍangles
the groups of sherd.s from a single Local Polychrome tripod flaring
bov1, solid circles the positions of metates; (f38).
P-22. 0n1y the lower course of for:nd.ation stones remains in plaee on
this sma1l ceremonial structure. Some ind"ications of a. destrowed
stair were found on the west side; (139).
rrHachitastt and tools mad.e of blades from non-po1yhed.ral cores.
A: HP-102. B: P-I6,28. C: p-16,28. D:Ntrrr-I, t_tES. E: NI,{-1,
12 /L3 Es. F-K: P-l-6, tA. L : Irp-102 . ( tTa-e.=11+0 ) ,
( r7r-n.=tl+ 1), ( r7:.-r.=r)+Z) .

A: Effig¡ metate in situ in NI,¡-1 . B: Foot of gffí rrrr inncnqqrin
SS-\9 (before washing or repair) ; (rl+¡) .

A: Trad.itional style house formerly located. at the entrance to
Cihuatán National Monument. B: Traditional style stove of clay on
a wood.en table. Aguilares, Dept. of San Sal-vador; (1\4).
Appliqué decorated Coarse lrlare. A: Tlal-oc (?) eye from modeled
vessel. Red wash on exterior. SS-50, center of NI,{ quad.rant.
B: Mod.eled ornament from head.d.ress (t) of a large effigy.
P-22, 48. CrD: Ear orrraments from near life sized. modeled.
figures, HP-102. E: Fragment of an appliqu6 decorated. incensario.
SS-l-18, IE. F: Fragment of a spiked incensario. SS-118, 9N5E; (fl+S).

Coarse Llare ff-aring bowl and. sma1l incensarios of types conrnonly
fowrd in domestic contexts. A: bor.¡l , IIP-102. B: rim of incensario.
HP-102, CrD: incensario rims. NI,¡-l ,3C,9DS. E,F: incensario rims.
¡¡t¡-3, 2B surface; (11+6).

Red. hlare rim profiles. Flaring bowls. A-F: N!ü-1, 4DS, 1BS.
G: SS-50, fil-1 of storage (?) pit next to central stone. H-K:
HP-102. Cups and round.ed bowl-s. L-M: IIP-102. N: P-16, BS. O: NW-l,
5BS. P: NW-l , 28. Pl-ates. Q: NW-3, 2C. R: P-16, 2A.
t^^ . -l r\ t^^. _ _r),e\t ¿¿8--I=H I - \ ¿¿ 1-T.=:L¿+Ot _

Bowl supporbs in various 'r,r'ares. A: ho1lov tubul-ar support of Black
Ware. SS-53, trench south of datu¡r. B: closed holl_ow support of
Red on Tan Ware. HP-102. D: solid support, eroiled.. SS-\9.
E: Red. h/are op cit A. F: Tan Ware. SS-5)+, fill above cache; (149).

r
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21+. Red. ware rim profiles. A: jar neck anil cross section of
horizontal strap handJe from the same Jar. Ip-102. B: jar
neck. SS-l-18, lE. DrE: cross sections of strap handl_es fromjars or ol1as. P-16, 18. F: sma1l hand.le from jar or ol_la.
NhI-3,28. G-f : assorted. handles . Hp-102. JrK: barrel shaped
vases. Nw-3, 28 surface. L: led.ge rim vessel-. NI^I-I , surface of
tarrqne. l^l ' ---\ ral,t r -rr. \usrr¿es, \¿4a-l .=t>0 ): \Z+.i-1.==!).L1 .

2\

¿o.

Zacualpa comales and true comales. A: N1/¡-1 , IBS. B: Hp-102.
C: P-16, IA. D,E: NI,I-I, )+BS,9BS. F-H: p-16, 2Ai í>Z).
O1l-a ri¡r profiles. A,B: orange Self-Slipped. SS-)L cache.
C: Red. Ware. P-16, 2A, D: Tan Ware. SS-118,N3EL.
E: Tan Ware. lüW-3, 3A. F: Se1f-S1ipped.. NW-3, 3A. G: Self-
Slipped, NW-1, 12CS. H-J: Self-Slipped. NW-1, 5BS,38,3BS.
K: Self-Slipped. P.16, 5B. L: Self-Slipped, SS-118, S:)zE; (153).
Red on Tan Ware. A: Jar body sherd.. NW-1, l_lCS.
B: jar neck. NW-l, 1BS. C: bor¡1. SS-5?, NtrtI quad.rant.
D: reconstruction drawíng of jar smashed. on floor of NLI-1, \g
( rim broken in antiquity) ; (f>+ ) .
Ineised. T.¡ares. Brolrn Ineised.. A: SS-50, NE quad.rant.
B,C: SS-13 living surface, central trench. Monochrome fncised
(red) . D,E: HP-102. Bi-and. Tri-chrome fncised. F,G:p-L6, zA, H,r: Hp-102; (28a-a.=r55 ) , (e8e-i.=156 ).
Fondo Se11ad.o. A-C: HP-102. D: SS-51+, fill- of cache. E-J:
NW-l, 1lCS; (t>l¡.
Bandera f ofycilme. A-D: NW-1, 12 BS, l-lCS ,ttCS,12FS,
E,F,G: P-16 , 2A; (r>A )

Local- Polychrome. A-F: NI^I-I , 3C,68,8DS,3CSr13CS interior,
13CS exterior. G-f : HP-102. J: NI^I-l, 12FS (tecomate ) ;
( 3ra-p r59 ) , ( 3rg-¡= 16o ¡ .

Local- Polychrome flaring bowl- vith hollolr closed. tubu].ar supports
contaj-ning rattle pellets. NtrI-l-. Diameter at rim: 36 cm.
Dia.meter at base: 23 cm. Diameter of foot: 4.2 cm. The interior
floor of this bovl- (nor,¡ bad.ly erod.ed.) vas painted. in red. with dime
sized. white and. ye11or,r circles outlined. in black. There may have
been a central med.al-lion. The exterior of the base is tan.
A; erterior wall-. B: interior v¡1 'l ll ' r"i m nrnfj 'l e - D: srrnnnri 1o ulPvr u,
(16r ) .

A: Trichrome vase. The form is a slightly bulbous cylinder.
Western Ceremonial Center; (33a=f62). B: Central med.allion from
a Local Polychrome tripod. flaring bowl-. \,Iestern ceremonial center.
| ^^ - /^ \\5JO.=rOJ i .

uisceril-eous and exotic ceramies. A: Modeled and. punctate handle.
HP-102. B-D: Red Dot Polychromes. HP-l-02. B is eroded at d.otted. line.
D is orange, not red. E: Mixteca-Puebl_a ty¡re polychrome sherd from
a small- round.ed vessel. HP-102. F: body sherd. from a sma1l rounded.
r¡es_991 of a ty¡re sinilar to oeonán Gravé (Baud.ez and. Beequelin r9T2);
(t64¡.

27.
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31.
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!'igurine heads from the ISTT excavations. A:SS-50, NW quadrant.
B: surface find south of Eastern Ceremonial- Center. D-f': HP-102.
photographs by Jose Lopez, Museo Nacional t'David J. Guzman",

San Salvador. (165)

Spind.le whorfs and net veights. A:HP-I92., .B:NV-l,l2CS'
C:nW-f rsurface of terrace. D:Nl'tr-l,12CS(f60)'

obsidian cores and. blad.e tools. A:polyhedral eore fragment,
SS-118,N)+E)+. B: complete wasted polyhedral core' NW-l-'

12FS. C: complete blad.e. HP-102. DrE: retouched' blad'e
fragments. HP-102. F: broken polyhed.ral core with fragment of
final blade stil-l in place. NI^I-I,9ES. G: .strangulated. blad.e

fragment, NW-1,I1FS. H: spoke shaver, P-16rlA' I;graver,
HP-102. J: graver, P-I6,2B (167).

Miscellaneous obsid.ian too1s. A: non-polyhed.ral core. P-16,3E.
Flake and. blade tools. B,C: SS-118, N1oE4. D-F:HP-102'
( 38a-c.=168), (3Ba-r.=169 ) .

-Obsid.ian sf:rapers. AoB:P-16,28,I+E. C-E:HP-IO2' (170)'

Map of southern Mesoanerica and the southeastern frontier
sháwing relationship of Cihuatán geographieally to other sites
of the Classic and. Postclassic periods'

Rad.iocarbon d.eterninations from Cihuatan (t2t)'

r-hinnaá sr-.nnc ,rtifact" (tZZ-tZZ) .v¡¡Iplsu puvtrv *""" _!::-

?R
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INTRODUCTTON

Location and. Natural- Environment

The ruins of Cihuatán, the largest known Postclassic site
in lll selwador- Iie annroximafplr, ?7 l:m *n *La northeast oft r¿v q¡/y¿v^¿¡uevv4.,t Jl

the modern city of San^Salvad.or in the d.epartment of the same

name ( Figure )+O). The maj.n group of structures, two ceremonial

centers and their surround.ing residential- areas, are located. a short
d.istance to the east of the present Carretera Troncal del Norte, the

road which from protohistoric times to the present has been the
main route from central El- Salvad.or to Hondr¡ras. The stud.ied, por-
tion of the site is located. on a low ridge of vol-canic origin formed.

of decaying and.esites and. compacted. volcanic ash in the niddle of
a small- flat valley drained. by two rivers, the Acel-huate and.

the Chalchisüe, and- their tributaries. These two rivers join
and" fl-ov into the Lempa River near the Puente Col-ima some 15 km.

to the north ( fisure f). Although the immed.iate site area is
characterized by thin rocky leached soil-s vhich support only
mars'ina.llw nrnfitabfe Corn fieids nnd nastrrrcq the Site iS Sur-q¡¡s l/ae v 14 er t

round.ed bir att sid.es by the d.eep level- soil-s of the lor¿er Acelhuate-

Chalchigue Va11ey. These are weJ-l- watered. and vell drained and.

today are devoted. to the eommercial- cropping of maize, sugar carre,

cotton, and coffee. The surrounding hills support coffee and. other
tree crops as well as pasture and some subsistence farming, mainly
of ma.i ze - soun.shes - hui ski 'l ( Seohi um erirrl e ) nnd somc vrrcr. I M¡nihot

'vY4\Jv¡¿vgt¡¿q¿g¿\¿*\::=j==::---:-/l4ruvvr4v.'4v9\

escuelenta Krantz). The natural vegetation of the area is of a

seasonal type with seasonal d.ecid"uous formations pred.ominating on

the lover slopes and. va1ley floor and. decid.uous evergreen ( montane

series) covering the higher altitud.es of the surrounding hil1s
(ldagner f96l+). Although the entire valley and most of the lover
hills are norr cleared. and. in pasture or under cultivation, as

recently as the I95Ot s much of this part of the Acel-huate-Chalchigüe

r
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Val1ey vas covered by forest. fhis survives tod.ay only in smal-J"

areas of the upper slopes of the vestern and. southern hil1s and

on the slopes of the Cerro Colirna to the nor+-h.

The cfimate in this part of E1 Salvador is of the Al'lWt ty¡re

lK.,o''.,o', ouoted in Viv6 Escoto L96\) and is marked by a strong\ ¡Lve^/}/s r¿

alternation of wet and d.ry seasons with most rain falling frorl
''l ¡tc Anril through September and. very little to no rainfall
nnnrrrino in nther months.' The elevation of Cihuatán is approx-Ár¡6 ¡r¡ v v¡rv

inately 317 m. above sea level and. the cl-imate is correspond.íngly

tropical. During the d.ry season days tend" to be hot and windy

w-ith cool evenings. The rainy season sees a general cooling off
of d.aytime temperatures. In all seasons average temperatures

tend to be at the upper end. of those typicat for Lierra cal-iente

with maxima being about 35-38 degrees C. The hu¡ridity d-uring

the winter (rainy) months is high 'w-ith l-ov-Iying mists character-

izing the early mornings. These burn off by nrid.-norning and. heat

and. humidity rise until rain fal-ls in the late afternoon or early
evening. Most rain fall-s in the course of violent thunderstorms

lasting an tror:r or so. These may be folloved. by several hours

of light rain during the night. Rainy d.ays usually only occur

lrhcn trnni oe.l storms reach the coast of Hond.uras. l,lhen this occursv¡/¿ uú+ v !

El S¡'l r¡ndor exneri ences temnoral es - 11a.ws of eontinuous rain.DL J-t VOUvr u^Pe¡ :r 
uer¡v v¡

Temporales may occur any tírne during the winter, but are most

conunon in August and. September. The longest one recorded in

recent years vas 16 d.ays and. most are much shorter. The Cihuatán

ri.d.ge has a slightly d,ifferent weather oattern than even the

immad'inte wa1lew and tends to receive much less rain. The rid.ge

(the Lomas d.e Cihuatán) is in a small local rain shad.ov and is

often passed. by the thu¡der stor:ns coming from the east" This

l-ocalized rainfall pattern helps make the rid.ge poor for agricul-
ture but could. vell- have been a factor in choosing the site for

a settlement. Dvellings on the rid.ge are less frequently rendered.

uninhabitable by high wind.s and d.ownpours than those in other

parts of the valleY.
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s¡r"l rrmac for the Cihuatán A?.cA ,q rcnnrf gfl on Cuad.rantev¡¡v vrllu@u@¡¡ q¡ us aD I g |,vr

2357-I (Suchitoto) of the Levantamiento GeneraJ- d.e Suetos (Jiminez
and. Bourn r9fi) show the site to be constructed. on the yayantique
Alomado en Terrenos Elevados and on the chalatenango-Tonocatepeque

ligeranente Ondul-ado en Planicies formnti ons - The mnin r¡¡'l 'l ar¡

floor is mad-e up of the Jiboa-Toluco Franco Arenosas en planicies
Aruviales r,¡-ith snaller areas of cuco Ligeranente fnclinad.o en
Pranicies, charatenango casi a Nivel en pranícies, and. the
chalatenango-Tonacatepeque formations. The yayantique forrnations
are largely of reddish elay latosols and ritosols whire the chala-
tenango ones are of buried. grurosols and lítosols. The Jiboa-
Toluco and. Cuco formations are aIluvial regosols and- some latosol-s.
These latter tod-ay need. little to mod.erate ferbilizing with organie
materials and. are quite fertil-e. The chalatenango-Tonacatepeque
formations are good- sugar cane lands and likevíse need. little
fertilization to retain their yield. vhile the yayantique soi].s
¿Lre poorer and. erod.e easily when cleared..

The arable l-and- available to the a¡cient cihuatecos lras
quite varied. and. presented. the possibility of growing a range of
crops includ-ing common subsistence erops such as yucca, maize
and. other vegetables, cotton and tree crops such as cacao ancl
various fruits. tr{ood.ed- higher elevations and uncl_eared- areas
could- have been exploited. then as tod.ay for hunting and for vood.

for fuel and construction materials.
Other resources in the site vicinity includ.ed- (and. i.nclude)

ample water sourc.es. The Lomas d.e cihuatán are bord.ered- on the
east by the Acelhuate River, an at't season streann. The Acelhriate
tod-ay flor¿s through a deep barranca, but most of the gorge cutting
r'q ¡o^o-* /".'+r.;!D !Euc1lr, \wr-r,!.In the last 20-30 years) ana is d.ue to the Acelhua¡e
having greatry increased. in voh¡¡te by becoming the main sewer
outlet of san salvad.or. 0n the west the site is bord.ered. by the
smalfsl all season rzcanal river and there are at least three
all year springs anil a nr:mber of rainy season spríngs r.¡ithin
the central occupation area as it is cr:rrently deterrrined.. some

li-
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a¡cient l,rater management is ind.icated. by the remains of small

check d.ams in the al-l season spring areas and by what appear to

be two small reservoirs focated on the northvest sid.e of the

ceremonial centers. Since less than one third of the d.i-scernable

site area has been systematically surveyed there may be other

remains of erosion and/or water control within the site area.

Mod.ern inhabita¡rts of the area do not construct either check

d-arns or gravity flov irrigation works.

Fish are available in the rivers tod.ay anal seem to ha-.-: ieen

exploited. in the past as in the present jud"ging from ne" ;ei3i--s

fo¿nd. in archaeological contexbs. No information is ava:la:'e
on domestic or r,¡-ild. ani¡rals erploited. and the very pool'prese:-.-a::cn

cond.itions met vith at Cihuatán, which are due to heat' :'::::::;-
and. highly acid. soils, d-o not hold- much hope for any re3:-'-:I-

of osseous materials. A burial uncovered. by Dr. S-uartle;,- !:;;-'
(probably a sacrificial cache) in the Eastern Ceremonia: l::::=:
contained a femal-e and a d.og, and canid.s are shown in fi5::i::es
nnd effisv artifacts of various sorts (goggs personai c::::';-::z:--:- .w¡* v+ + +óJ

Asid.e fbom vood for fuel and. buil-d.ing material there -3
a,nple sources of both hard volcanic rock (mainly basal'us a:::

o.Aoojfac\qn¡lqnff.r.nmn¡ntcr]woloa.niea.sh(t,a1nl:.ia')n.^q.\a¡* JUr U UV!¡paU \---:/

main site area. These vere used in construction of bo+-: ::":s:::

and civic structures. Clay for ad.obe, wattle and daub a::: :3r3:-ls

is avail-able in lenses wittrin the naturat soils of the s-:: a:::. -:-
nrrt-.nro¡s s'lons the Tzoana.l - the Acel-huate and in numero':s ::?'-vls 4v¡¡b

quebradas.

Obsid.ian, which appears to have been a major ind-ustr:' s:.::e

at Cihuatán, may also have been available local-ly. There a::
ronnrfq nf nbeidian flovs and workshop sites on the slopes ::'¿ vyv¿

the Volcán d.e Guazapa about 10 kn. to the southeast. The Ct:':z--'ztt

obsidia¡s have not yet been d.etermined, but superficial inslec:ion
ind.icates that a number of d.ifferent obsid.ians I,¡ere probabl;.- ::



Discovery and. Previous Investigations

Cihuatán 1,ras apparently abandoned vell before the historic
period. There are no references to the site in any of the early
colonial- d.ocurents now knovn and the first mention of a settle-
ment in the immediate vicinity is in the census of 18OT vhich

d.escribes a ne'i,r' hacienda at the Puente Colina (Cutiérrez y Ul1oa

L962). fhe nearest tor,ms at the time of the European invasion
were El- Paisnal- to the west, Guazapa to the southr Suchitoto to
the southeast, and. Tejutla to the north on the other sid.e of the

río Lempa. The market town of Aguilares, vhich today serves the

d.istrict, vas incorporated. in f93\ when the re-occupation of the

l-ower Acelhuate-Chalchigüe Val-ley was vell r:nderway (Bar6n Castro

L9)+2) .

The earliest known report of Cihuatá¡r d-ates to 1B?8 vhen

a Geman-A:nerican traveller passed by vhile travelling from

Chalatenango to Guazapa. I^Ihen he reached Guazapa he was told
by a loca1 inhabitant that he had that day passed. "a place

caJ-led Sivhuatán (sic) on the river Lempa, remarkable for the

many ruins of found.ation wal-ls regularly laid out?' (Halet fSZg:¡8).
Cihuatán received no further attention from outsid.ers r¡nti1 1925

vhen Sa¡nuel- Lothrop visited. the site (lottrrop f926). In the same

year Antonio Sol began investigations in the I'Iestern Ceremonial

Center- ¡.t tha.t tr'na {-ho anlrr na1.! Of the site knOm tO eXiStvv¡¡vuf t qu

(sor r9z9). Beginning in 195\ the Departamento Técnico de Ex-

cavaciones Arqueológicos of the Ministerio d.e Cultura (1ater the

Departanento de Arqueología of the Dirección d.e fnvestigaciones

under the Dirección d.el Patrimonio Cuttura.I, Ministerio d.e

Educación, Juventud- y Deportes) continued the '¡ork of Loth::op

and. Sol under the óirection of Dr. Stanley Boggs. These inves-
tigations ha,ve ccntinued. sporadieally until the present. The

'h/estern Ceremonial Center was purchased and then d-eclared a

r
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nationaf monument in 19TT' This portion of the site has been

clearedandpartlyexcavatedandrestored.withworkcontinuing
until the present, most recently under the direction of lulr'

William Fowl-er of the University of Calgary'

During tire 1950rs clearing of the forest which had' covered

the site since antiquity revealecl the existence of a second group

of large, apparently ceremonial, structures directly to the

east of the Western Ceremonial- Center' Boggs in his Fi'gurillas

con Rued-as d.e Cihuatán v eI Oriente de El Safvador $9lZ) re-

marked_ that crearing for pastr.re a¡d for agricul-ture had- uncovered

evid.ence of a large area of habitation around' the two centers '

At that time he mentioned the desirability of a study of the

settlement of the site before this vas completely d'estroyed cy

agrículture and bY looters '
fn L9T5 the study described belov vas begrm' under the au*'horrs

direction. The project vas pranned as being complementary 'uc

theworkofthePatrimonioCulturalintheWesternCeremoniat
Centerandhasbeencarried'outviththeircontinuingcooper.ation
and. aid-. fhe first stage of the project involved a prelininary

Surveyoftheareaaround.theWesternCeremonia]Centera:.ld+.he
loninni¡o nf n map of the archaeological remains lo the sou:h
9g ó¡l¡lrr¡f 6

of this center (gru¡ns L976)' This initial vork indica*ued that

Cihuatán vas much larger than Boggs (L}TZ) fra¿ surmisec a¡C that

remai¡r.s of habiration and of second.ary civic or ceremonia-1 groups

were to be iou¡rd ai-l- a^iong the rid-ge a¡d' for an unknown tristance

onto the vaBey froor. To date these outlying areas have been

only casual-Iy spot sr'rveyed' oving both to problems in obtaining

permission to sr¡rvey on private landholdings and to the cifficul-ties

of investigation in well grown sugar canet corn or high brush'

Aerial photographs and' casual inspection suggest that remains

are fairly continuous all along the Lomas d'e Cihuat'an to about

\ km. to the south of the main ceremo¡liai centers aild nieuy weil

extend farther in that direction' On the east sid'e of the
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Acelhuate construction of a landing stríp on the Hda. San

Francisco wrcovered. extensive habitation remains and a cemetary

associated with a group of larger structures. Materials from
eni ott-tirrro'l " ^tivities and. cland.estine excavations throushoutg^ua v ou_

the lower Acelhuate-Chalchigüe Valley ind.icate that this area
has substantial- material contemporary vith that from Cihuatán.
Fovler and Sol-ís in their report on salvage operations at Santa

María in the Cerrón Grand.e flood. area to the northeast of
Cihuatán mention other groups of mounds vhich wor:-ld. also seem

to be contemporary (Fowter and Solís Angui-o L9T6). They suggest
that not only these but Santa María itself vere associated. vith
Cihuatán, perhaps as d.epend.ents, as they are id.entical in arti-
facts and. architecture vhil-e being much smaf.l-er sites. Santa

María, at least, T¡ras d"estroyed. at the same time as Cihuatán
1^ . - - \t tqñlé tl
\¿ev+v ¿/.

The Cihuatán Settl-ement Archaeolog'y Prgject

The Cihuatán Setttement Archaeolory Project (Proyecto

Cihuatán If) iras to d.ate been mainly concerned" with the areas
inmed.iately surrounding the two ceremonial centers on the north
end. of the Lomas de Cihuatán. The first stage of the project
(reported in Bruhns L9T6) was the initial- survey combined. with
feature mapping of the area d.irectly to the south of the cere-
rno¡riai centers. In this phase of the project l-Bl structures
r¿ere Iocated., the majority of them house platforms. The survey
was carried. out in the rainy season in an area then in high gz'ass

and brush. Resurvey of the area ín 1977, after it had. been

heavily grazed., has ad-d.ed. more structures to this total-. A

second- short season of mapping and. survey was und-ertaken in
January l9TT. At this time the Eastern Ceremonial Center was

completely napped. for the first time as were the habitation
zones on the slopes above the Acelhuate to the north and. east
of this ceremoniaJ- center. survey and mapping continued through
tlre I97T and- 1978 seasons. To d.ate the areas to the southeast

r



of the Eastern Ceremoni-al- Center and to the south of the 'vlestern

Ceremonial- Center have been feature mapped. as has part oi the

area to the north of the Western Ceremonial- Center and a snal-l-

area of the west part of the rid.ge adjacent to the cerercl-ria-

centers. fn 1978, in cooperation with lfil-liam Fowler' a :eL-

map of the lfestern Ceremonial- Center vas completed". This r-as

und.ertaken because previous maps had been d.one a sma- r :c:"--:cn at

a time, over the years , when most Structures r¡¡ere unexca;a:ea and

the site itself r¿¡as covered. with trees and brush. Ccr't::::::S
work in this area had. revealed. that the published maps ;:::
r¡an¡ r'n¡cnrrr.¡te and. so the Western Ceremonial Center' -tas ::*:- etely
hushed e.nd rema.n¡pri - Thi s ma¡ j e rcnrndrrnad nq Figur: = .uuo¿¡gu @¡u ! ur¡rsyyvu. ¿¿r¿, ¡$et/

To d.ate approximately 73 hectares (includ.ing the :;:
ceremoniaf centers) of the site have been mapped.. The -a:s
ind.icate a d-ense population living around. the main cere:::la-
centers on the Lomas d.e Cihuatán, totit on the ridge a:--:::-::-:
wa.llew floor in all directi-ons. The extent of this lat-uer

settl-ement, hovever, is not known.

The habitation zone exhibits little overall planning. I:;ses

are arranged in clusters around a series of small patics ol'

nlezes or strung in Iines a.lons terraces. These tvo major -.:'-res
Prsaqe vf , v! qrrb

of arrangement are often eombined. and the layout of householo

complexes would. seem to have been dictated by topography as we-*

¡.s bw soeio]ogieal consid.erations. A number of different house

forrns are evid.entobut al-I would appear to be contemporary.

Thc strono' nos sihi 1 i tw cxi éi.s i n a site the size of Cihua'-an!rrs o vr vrr6 }/vs e¿ v+¿¿ vJ

that there is neighborhood.(barrio) differentiation in activity
nr ethniniirr orrr inwest'igntions have been extremeiy preiininarT

and spatially restricted, hovever,and little of this presumeo

intra-site variation has yet appeared.

In June ISTT excavations in the habitation zone I,¡ere begun.

To d.ate tvo three month seasons of excavations have been completed.
,

laa' "^ 6ñ¡ ñ +1-'i ¡,i l.'.r *ha Tlnr'r¡orqi *r¡ nf t'lo'1 oon¡ - ¡fi1-'^¡^ t-t¡nvJ uD @¡¡u @ vrrrru vJ ,---fuJ ua vé!E;4rJ. Inesg uwu seasons

has a number of objectives. A major concern has been to
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ñ.t á^A r.¡.hrrqf ln 1.- *-ir^ At+hnrrnl (ihnqi.ln h¡q c¡aneral lw traan
PfALC Vlllq@U@¡ !11 Ufug. n¿U¿lvuól¡ w4I¡u@u@I¡ llao óv¡ref uarJ

dasnrihad in nrint á.s beins T,ate Pnsi-,oltssic- the faCt that ituvrul ¿ uvu ¡¡f }/r rr¡u sp ver¡¡ó vv vvfees¿v t

\,ras evidently abandoned. before the Spa.nish invasions threlr' some d"oubt

nn i.hi s imnressi nni sf.i n n'l ¡r.ement. Ceramics from excavations in thevrr uf¡re ¿uPr vtr¿v

ceremonial centers further ind.icated that the initial- occupation

was somelrhat earlier as Tbhit Pl-umbate, a ceranic type of the

Eerl w Posi-.ol e ssi n he.d heen fol:nd i n somc oua.nti ties . The restDAL LJ r V- uUrGor¿L t ¡¡qs

of the ceranic complex as represented. in these excavations was anom-

alous, showing resemblances to both Early and. Late Postcfassic

ceraltric assmebl-ages aS knom from El Sal-vad.or, Guatemala, and.

Honduras. These materials all came from excavations in the

slump surround.ing ceremonial platforms and. from superficial
denosits in the sFme areas. 'tv-hat was need.ed. was a comparative

sample from other contexts. It vas also hoped that investigations

in the residentiaf area r¡¡ould uncover stratified refuse d.eposits

and vould not only enlarge the avaj-lable sample, both in
nrrmhorq qnÁ i n trrnas of eera-mi es L"+ -'^"] ¡ -"a'^ some ind.ication

of temporal changes. A second objective vas that through

rpoñvrrv and ¡na.lwsis of ceramics and- associated. artifacts! v ev v v¡ J e¿¿u ¡4¡*!J

some idea of the nature of the habitation area itself

might be gained.. Remains of d.omestic sturctures are numerous

and the d.ensity of these structures, especially in the immed.iate

vicinity of the ceremonial centers, could. be taken as being

ind.icative of an urban population. Hovever, there vas no

ar¡i dannc haeni no ^n f ha onnf.emnnrnnei tw of these e+ts'1^+11FAc
UII UlIg UUI¡Ug¡uPvl @¡¡sr uJ vr vrruse

either tc, one another or to the ceremonial groups. This problem

then is rlirentlv one of what kind. of a settlement vas Cihuatá, how

populous vas it at any given time, and. what vas that time? These

nrracf r. n¡q hqr¡a a tre¡ri np. ón a.nw i nternreta.ti on of snci o-nol i ti ea]-¿¿lus¿}Ja suGvlv¿¡ vr

structures or of culture history d.uring the Postclassic.

A related, objective vas to discover something of d.omestic life

in this area and. time. Very little settlement oriented archaeol-ogy

has been done on the southeastern frontier of lvfesoamerica and. such

basic questions as what kind.s of dwellings there vere ' their

arrangement, their function(s), the possibl-e soeial structures

ther¡ housed - ete. remai.ned" to be ansvered-.

E
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Larger questions incfuded those bearing on the Postclassj-c

history of El Salvad'or and the southeastern frontier in general;

relationships vith other sites and areas ' trad'e and" cultural

interactíonbetveenthisareaand.MesoarnericaandlowerCentral
America' and hypotheses concerning the history of the Maya area

following the collapse of Classlc Maya civilization' From the

workthathad.beendoneitwasevid'entthatCihuatanvassomevhat
dlfferent in fortr from the Classic period' sites of central EI

Salvad.or.Althoughtherehavebeenasyetnolargesca}eSurveys
carried out in the Acel-huate-chalchigúe valley, a major sal-vage

project connected. with the construction of the 5th of liovember

Da¡n on the nid.d.l_e Lempa River had been compreted. This survey

(and associated- excavations) was centered' in the Cerron Cran'Le

inund,ation zone northeast of Cihuatan and has given some id'ea

of prehispani-c occupation in that'-area' Here Preclassic villages '

Classj-c ceremonial centers, and' one Postclassic site have been

investigated (Crane L976, Earnest L976, Fowler L976' Fowler and'

Solís Angulo L9T7)' The Classic sites ' especially those of El

Tanqueand"theHaeiendasSantaBarbaraand.Cotima,showevidenceof
intenseinteractionwithMesoamericaintheirceramics.Especially
noteworthy are the quantities of Copad'or and Copad'or related'

polychromes ' as vell as other Mayan and Mayoid" wares ' Settlement

infomation is scanty from these operations, but it appears that

there r\ras a large Classic occupation of the mid'd'le Lempa Valley

characterized.bymonumenta].architecturearranged'inceremonial
centers and- vith a more or less dense, but scattered, population

in the surrounding countrysid'e ' The sites are located" both on

the hi11s and. on the valfey floor, but in areas clearly not

chosen for defense. Finally, there seems to be reason to conclud'e

thattheeventsoftheLateClassicinsouthernMesoamericahadan
impactonthepopulationsoftherrid.d'leLempaValtey.Theceremonial
centers were abandoned' and remains of later' Postclassico

occupati-ons are linited"'
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The lo¡¿er Acelhuate-chalchigüe varley at this juncture seems

to have risen to prominence as the popuJ_ation and. perhaps the
political center of centrar El sal-vad.or. conparative survey d.ata

are lacking for this valley, although there seems to have been at
least one Cl-assic center, called San Francisco, to the south of
cihuatán.' There may be other ctassie sites on the slopes of the
volcán d.e Guazapa and on the hirls bord.ering the r,¡estern sid.e of
the vall-ey as vell, but these are probabry not large or important.
Excavations in the 'l{estern ceremoniaJ- center have ind.icated. that
the site of cihuatán was not inhabited, prior to the construction
of that center. Pratforn fill is atmost conpletely sterile and.

cuJ-tura1 d.ebris is largely restricted. to superficial d.eposits.
Only one sma1J- section of the Western Ceremonial Center shows

rebuild.ing and from this situation it appeared. that onJ-y excavation
in the resid.ential area vould- revea'l if there had been an earlier
occupation.

THE CMEMONIA-L CENTERS

The civic or ceremonial core of Cihuatán lies on the nozth
central portion of the rid.ge which seems to forn the main site area.
The l,Iestern ceremonial center has been d.escribed. in print several
times (lothrop L926, Long¡ear f9\l+, etc.). tt occupies the highest
point of the rid.ge and. the main structure, a ll+ n. high pyramid.

rather prosaically named- P-? (altfrough local resid.ents occasionally
refer to it as La Gloria) is visibre from most of the valley. The

eenter consists of a large wal-led. enclosure roughly rectangrrlar in
form., flanked- by a broad- terrace outsid.e the wal-ls to the i"¡est and

¿ s¡x¡'l I s¡ rectangular one to the north bord-ering the North BarL
court (Figr¡re 2). The structures of the enclosure and its wal-l are
large].y built of fieldstone, roughJ-y shaped- and. covering rubble and.

earbh fill. several of the structures seem to have been built on

large rock outcrops or include these in their construction. The

eireling va1l, which is both an enel_osing and a retaining wa1l,
varies from approximately 1.5 to 3 m. in height. ft surround.s a

flat plaza which is terraced- into two l_evels by a north-south

E



retaining va.l f . One long rectangular pJ-atformo P-1f is located

on this terrace wafI.
Themainpyranid.,P-T,islocatedonthesoutheastsid.eof

the enclosure. This is the largest structr:re of cihuatán and

probably had five stages. It has never been conpletely cleared'

although SoI (lgZg) ai-¿ some restoration of the lower stairs and

excavated on the top. The pyramid' appears to have been built of

a rubble fill with shaped field.stone and talpuia slabs as facing.

Itoriginallyhadthreestairsonthenorth,southand.vestsid.es.
Th,e lover stairs shov r¡'ide beJustrades in a talud-tablero arrangement

w-ith the vertical upper element forning somewhat more than half of

the total- heigbt of the balustrade. fhis same arrangement of

balustradesisforrndinallstrueturesinwhichthestairsare
preserved. Clearing operations on the top of the pyranid' have

obliterated. any renains of a superstructure'

Tothesoutheastofthepyranid'isasmallpatiosr:rrounded
bybuild.ings.Thisseetionshovsatleastthreesuperimposed.leve]-s
of eonstruction, the only area of the site which has sigrrificant

a^mounts of rebuild'ing.
Anr¡mberofsma]-lerplatformsarescatteredabouttheenclosure.

These are all much smaller and show certain variations in arrange-

ment of stairs, etc.4 The other notable features of the enclos're

are the two batl courts. Both have been excavated, the North Bal-l

cor:rt completely. T|he bal-I courts are completely enclosed I shaped

masonlXr constructions with narrow vertica'l aprons and' vertical

ranges.TheNorthBa]-lCourthasbeenfound.tohavehadanr:mber
of entra,nces: one through the associated' structures (vhich include

a temescal) on the south, one on either side of the south end" zone'

aJld. a stair on the north end zone. In ad.d,ition the exterior of the

raJlges is stepped, perhaps for public access as these lie outside

the enclosure wal]-.

The }iest Ball Court, vhich also lies partty outside the walI'

is somewhat d.ifferent. It replace¿ an earfier struct¡re (vhich is

partly incorporated. within the east range) which was completely within



the ceremonial r,¡alled precincts. This ball court has not been
completely excavated nor restored. but it appears not to have been
finished. at the tine Cihuatán was abandoned..

Outside the wal-ls there are two platforus associated. with i

the North Ball court, both with west facing staircases and one
vith a ta]ud-tablero bench insid.e the superstructure. To the
vest of the main wa1l of the ceremoniar- center is the trrlest rerrace,
a broad flat terrace bord.ered" by a line of small platfoms of non_
residential type. Two of these have been excavated.: p-20 and- p_22
( Hernánaez 1976, Bruhns this paper); two others, p-l7 and. p-1p,
have been partly cleared.. Al1 are 1ow ( approximately .BO_1.5O m.)
roughly rectangular platfor¡rs and. all apparently originally had
perishable superstructures. A final- build.ing, p-16, is completely
different. The excavation of this building is d.eseribed. below.

The Eastern ceremonial center is quite d.ifferent in p1an.
Loeated. d.irectly to the east of the western ceremonial- center, it
is separated. from it by a natural d.epression. This was ¡nodified.
into a series of three d.escending plazas and. contains the remains
of m¡nerous structures now almost completely obliterated by agri-
cul-tural activity. The Eastern ceremonial center too is rocated"
on a modified hilltop, but is not walted. The hill_ was terraced.
with the western terraces and. the top of the hill containing
structures of a non-d.omestic tytrre. The western terraces apparently
had' a ramp or a stair more or l-ess eentra1ly located. All structures
on the Eastern ceremonial center are i.n a poor state of preservation
owing both to agricultural- activities and. to deliberate d.estruction
in connection with these activities. The larger structures seem
to have been located. around. a series of small plazas and in a line
bel-ow a terrace to the south. fhe north and. east sid.es of the hil_l
are terraced. and contain both civic and residential structures.
There is littre sharp d.erineation betveen the areas of larger,
apparentry eeremonial, constructÍon and the smaller residential
buildings. Materials from the excavations carried out in one

F
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structure (O-h) by Stanley Boggs ancl recovered' by us from the surface

of this area show comPlete.id'entity with those reeovered in the

llestern Ceremonial Center.'

EXCAVATION STRATEGIES AND PROCEDURES

The areas chosen for more intensive investigation and excavation

at Cihuatán were mandated by a series of considerations not a1l of

l¡trich were concerned rith archaeorogical problems or theories. A1-

though it worrld. have been desirable to ascertaino at least in parb,

the linits of the site prior to developing an excavation plan loeaJ-

political events, private ownership of most of the known site area

by nany d.ifferent persons and contemporary land use mad'e this inpossible

evenhadthepersonnelbeenavailable.Specificallyvehavebeen
limited. to vorking in those areas vhere the land'ovner I{as a'menable

toinvestigationsandinlfuichlittleornod'isruptionofcurrent
economic activities would result from our work. A]-though survey and'

mapping could be done in some field's (eg' nevly planted' maize and

squash) o all excavations have had. to be confined to those areas of

the site in fal-low or in pasture' In these areas excavations vere

carried.outsequentiallyroneoperationatatimetwiththeexeavation
areabeingfenced.priortothebeginningofvorkandtheexcavations
refi1led. and replanted. r¡-ith grass at the termination of the operation'

This has necessarily linited. the size of the excavation units and' has

meantthatentirebuild.ingcomplexescou]d.notbeclearedand'left
open until the completion of all work in that area or structural

cluster.
Excavationsvered.esigned.toansveraspecificsetofquestions

related. to period(s) or use of the structures, their contemporaneity

ornon-contemporaneity,architeeturalmod.esand'variationsand'useof
structures. For this reason horizontal clearance vas practiced

wheneverpossible,combined.withtestpittingandtrenchinginthose
structures which were not d.eemed. vel1 preserved' enough to merit the

timearrdenergythathorizontalclearancetakes.Uponcompletionof
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fha fa-^i¡a afu's rc'u¿,...8 ur- a unit, the brush was cut and. the rrnit stnrng out
into excavation units. These r¡rere not the sa¡ne in all operations,
but were designed. to fit the specific conditions met with in each
operation. The units were then weed.ed. by hand, and surface material_s
were col-lected and. bagged. separately. At this time al_l surface
material was noted. and-, when appropriate, measured in from a set
d'atum' Excavation then proceed.ed. with surfaee scatters of rock being
measured in and removed. and the earth cleared. with trowers. The
archaeological deposits in the resid.ential area of cihuatán are
very shallow and. we rapid.ly found. that there lrere three basic
stratigraphic units in most structures: surface and a thin layer
of material evidently related. both to the last occupation of the
house and to redeposition by natural forces, floor lever materials.
largely composed. of materials left in situ r¿hen the structures
were aband-oned ( these were often crearly covered. by collapsed wal1s ) ,
and the very small a¡rount of material that had apparently worked. its
way d.own d.ue to natural forces as platform fill was essentially
steril-e. Al-1 structures L¡ere cleared to floor d.epth. rn ad.dition
at least one u¡it per struetr:reswas taken down to bed.rock to
ascertain the sequence of building eonstruetion.

The structures of the resid.entiar- area of cihuat án are
largely visible as 1ov circu-l-ar or oval elevations on the modern
grorrnd' surface. rn areas of s10pe terraces are cl-early visible,
usually as a lj-ne of bedd.ed bor:-ld.ers, but structures on the terraces
are often obscured by erosion. As a consequence mapping operations
d.id. not revea.l- the true m¡rber of structures. Most house platforms
( as distinguished from buil-d.ings on terraces) are read.ily visible
either as a 1ow mound. or as a d.efinite concentration of fal]en rock.
Erbensive slunping is evident on all these structrlres anil excav-
ation in all cases showed that the rounded. shape was the result
of d-isturbance through plowing, seismic activity, or other forces.
rn the thirty years or so since clearing the l_and. around. cihuatán
for agricul-t're began much of the site has been heavily d.isturbed.

I
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through plowing. fhis d.istwbance varies "rith the frequency r'rith

which a given area has been used for agficulture, but the surface

has usually been somewhat d.isturbed to a d.epth of 12-18 cm" Because

the ]oca1 plow is an ox d.rawn single tine wood.en plov with a metal

tip the d.isturbance lfas generally not enough to d.isturb the bed'ded

rock foundations and in alf cases excavation uncovered enough of

these to sho¡,¡ that the struetures had. originally been quadrilateral ,

but smaller eobbl-e wa11s and subfloors \^¡'ere often in some disarray.

fhe extent of this disturbance becalie painfully ev-ident in 1978

vhen ve were able to focate and excavate a house cluster that had

not been ploved. However, the result of plowing has mainly been

to blur artifact d.istribution to the point vhere only probable

activity areas coul-d be id.entified in most cases. Lir¡hed to this

accid.ental disturbance is another more serious problem, that of

looting. Althouglr it is agreed by 1oca1 eollectors that cihuatán

does not produce trprettytr artifacts, the occasional- find.s of caches

of figurines ar¡d wheefed tttoystt has led to a great deal of cland-estine

excavation. This is carried. out both by 1oca1 farm workers, mainly

in the course of agricul-tural activities, ancl by collectors from the

area and. from san salvador who make occasional forays. A11 other

problems aside footers proved. to be a considerable nuisance to us

because locaf land.owners vould accuse us of leaving open pits vhich

were dangerous to cattle, even vhen it was obvious that such pits

well anted.ated. our arrival. Most of the larger mounds and" many of

the smal-ler ones show evidence of unofficial archaeological activity'

Other causes of d.isturbance vere purely natural' Cihuatá¡

was, until relatively recently, covered by forest. Root d-isturbance,

both from large trees and. from bushes and. other sc:r:'br T¡Ias I'idespread'

E:rrowing aninals had also done a fair amount of damage to structu:res '

Hor.¡ever most of the mounds show at least one line of fairly well

preserved. bed.d.ed. rock foundation along the edge at the break between

the crovn an¿ the slrrmp. The foundation valls, and where possible,

the corners formed by their intersections 'were used as basal alignments
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for orienting control grid.s for excavation. fn this vay the
interior of the mor¡rrd. could be ].aid out in quand.rangles off this
base line and the resulting grid. could be expand.ed. to include as

much of the area as vas d.eemed necessary to excavate.

EXCAVATIONS: T9T7

Ihe L9TT excavations at Cihuatán were centered_ in the area
to the south of the l{estern CeremoniaJ_ Center. It was judged.

desirable to begin excavations in an area vhich could be rel-ated.

to this ceremonial center r.¡ith as little ambiguity as possible
and a vorking hy¡lothesis that proxinity to a ceremonial group

should indicate temporal assoeiation lrith that group was formul-ated..

This area was in heavily grazed. pasture a¡rd. had. been the focus of
our first season of survey, so that ve T¡rere aJ-so more fnmiliar l¡-ith
the structures and. the range of structures here than r¿ith other
areas of the site. This zone contains numerous low mounds, rock
terrace va1ls, and. other architectural_ features. Five structures,
ss-IL8, ss-50, ss-53, ss-l+9, ancL ss-')+ anil one rock feature, ss-!]a,
were chosen for investigation (grutrns 1976, Solís map). These

features are all located. approxiroately 1)0-275 m. south of the
l,Iestern Ceremonial Center along a slight rise ,in open faid_y level
pasture. The low relief allovs good. surface d.rainage in the higher
areas and creates satr¡rated. bogg¡ zones in the l-over portions
vhere aerial photographs have ind.icated. a possible large plaza area.
The surface of this zone is heavily strevn i,¡-ith rocks vhich ralrge

in size fro¡n cobbl-es to med.i.um sized bould.ers. There is an occasional
outcrop of large boulders, apparently volcanic si1ls. A number of
these outcrops were mod.ified. to serve as parts of terrace waJ_ls.

Asid.e from architectural features a mod.erate amount of cultural
d.etritus is visible as surface scatter in the areas free of grass

(al.ong ox cart trails, foot paths and. eroded. rock outcrops). These

materials include grind.ing stone fragments, worked stone slabs,
and- some ceramic and. obsid.ian pieces.

r
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ss-1r-8

The first operatíon of the 1977 season was to partly strip/
mound. SS-il-8." This platform vas ehosen both for its loc¿tion
near the l,Iestern CeremoniaJ- Center and" because it is located.

nert to a footpath used" by loca1 residents. It was ionsidered.

desirable to begin excavations in the most visible way possible

so that the neighborhood. vould knov exactly what we "!Íere d-oing.

SS-118 appeared. from surface ind.ications to be quite typical of
the snalJ-er platforms on the southern side of the trfestern Ceremonial

Center. It is a 1o¡¿ platform, about 20 em. in heightr with a central
crolrn d.imension of approximately 7 m. by l+.5 ¡r. (rigure 3). The

mound. exhibited. a heavy scatter of loose surface rock and. appeared.

to be in a rather poor state of preservation as the resuJ-t of
continued ploving and. erosion. This was consid.ered d.esirable for
the first excavation as l¡e had little id.ea of construction features,

d.epth of depositso etc. Excavation being in itself a d.estructive

activity it vas felt ad.visable to begin on a platform which was

already rather d.estroyed in order to gain experience and to d.evelop

appropriate excavation techniques without too great a loss of
information.

Initial- clearing of SS-118 revealed. a distinct line of bed.d.ed.

fiel-d.stone on the south edge of the crom:. The northern and vesterrr

sid.es of the platforn vere much d.isturbed and the linits of the

construction were rather vague. A control datum for the mounil" vas

established at the rn¡est end of the southern vall- found.ation and a

grid" of I m. squares vas laid out fron this point using the field.-
stone wal-1 as an axis. Excavation then proceed.ed. by d.iscrete one

m. square units d.ug in arbitrary fO cm. levels. A )+ n. long trench

vas exbend.ed. into the mound. from the south base liner one m. east

of d.atum. At approximately 3.7 m. a second line of field.stone l.¡as

noted. running east and the line of units a-long this wall was folloved..

Fron this l-ine a 2 n. wid.e trench l¡/as extended for another T. to the

north of the platform. In this way a tota.l- of 20 I m. square units
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were excavated.. These units r+ere laid. out in a Z shape to includ.e

as much architectural infornation as possible a¡d to uncover both

interior and exterior portions of the formd.ations. The state of
preservation of the platform preclud.ed. any further excavation.
The horizontaJ- exposure revealed a poorly preserved. record. of
foundation val-ls ind.icating a rectangular superstructure oriented.
with its long axis approximately north-south. An attached. out-
build.ing, possibly a lean-to porch structure, r¡ras for:nd. on the south

sid-e. Evid.ence of the fuJ-l d-inensions of the original superstructure
was unobtainable due to the condition of the north and. vest parts of
the platform. No evid.ence of a preserved. living surface vas encounter-
€d. A subflooring of tightly laid cobble was found. close to the
present surface. Excavation shoved. that the entire superstructure
above this subflooring had been d.estroyed, leaving only the sub-

flooring and some scattered pieces of fired. vattl-e and. d.aub. No

cobble subfl-ooring was found outside the platform wall-s or in the
area d.efined as the floor of the outbuild.ing. Sherd.s vere found.

mixed r^¡ith the upper l-evels of earth and. along the cobbl-ing but

sherd. content d.ropped off markedly belov the cobbles. There vas

no noticeable stratigraphic change in the first 6-20 cm. (the arti-
fact bearing layer). A 1by 1n. pit vas d.ug through the sterile
layers to expose subsoil- cond,itions. There !l'as a slight soil change

visible at approxinaiely 35 cm. belorn¡ mod.ern surface (the original
A horizon). This r"¡as evid.eneed by a loose clayey l-oam with somevhat

less rock. This changed. gradually to a typical C horizon soil at
approximately 50 cm. This horizon contained. streaks and. noduJ-es of
decomposing and.esite. At 60-6)+ em. befow surface solid. bedrock was

encorrntered..

Excavations vere then exbended. to the south and east to the
2

ad.jacent mid.d.en/patio area where a total of T lm.- pits vere placed

on the southeast side of SS-118. One of these too was taken to bedroek

revealing features simil-ar to the sub-mound stratigraphy without the

11"
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ad.d.ed. cul-tural horizon of the platforu. Artifact content and

d.istribution was comparable to that of the mound'

f'he bulk of infornation recovered- fron SS-l-18 was arbifactual.

sherd.s were fairly evenly d.istributed. throughout the upper levels

of the area excavated-. Architectural information consisted- of a

poorly preserved record. of for:¡rdation wal1s apparently supporting

a wattle and. daub and thatch superstructure. The only evidence of

interior features on the platform was a low wall of an outbuild'ing

or lean-to (or possibly an interior watl) '

The Plazuela GrouP

Because some very basie questions of construction and of the

nature of archaeological d-eposits had- nov been answered, exeavations

vere turned to a cluster of platforms apparently forming a unit.

These are the structr.¡res nmbered. ss-50, ss-l+9, and ss-54 on the

SoIís (f976) nap. SS-53 may also fonn a part of this cluster.

This group,. which is located. d.irectly east of ss-118, lras chosen

specifically because it conforrned. to what is generally thought to

be a ty¡rical Mesoa¡nerican arrangement of house platforms. Time

and resources being 1imited., it was felt that excavation of what

would appear to be a group of related. structures could best answer

questions of contemporaneity and. activities associated- with non-

civic build.ings. This group consists of two low rectangu-lar plat-

forms approximately 30-35 cn. in height on the east and west of a

small_ plaza. A third. rectangular platforn ( SS-53 on the revised-

map of this area) is fo*nd. on the south end. of the p1aza. SS-59

is now nearly d.estroyed by plowing and. by removal of rock to

construct a mod.ern wall which separates the pasture from a maize

field. to the south. A for:rth small platfor:n was noted- d-irectly

to the south of SS-53, lying para1le1 an¿ cl-ose to the mod-ern wa1i.

This was measured- in but was not tested d.ue to its almost eomplete

obliteration by mod.ern activities. SS-)+9, the final member of the

group,isamuchhigherrectangularplatformapproximatelyl20cn.
in height. It closes the north end of the p1aza. This large

platofr:n is oriented. with a north-south axis. A rov of d.eeply
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bedded roughly rectangular field.stones runs north-south through

the center of the plaza, d.ivid.ing it in.half . The southern end.

of this feature consists of a d.oubfe line of stones. The function

of this wall or found.ation is unknom.

SS-50, a lov rectangular platfonn, r/ü'as completely stripped
(¡'lcure )+). Before excavation it vas visibte as a 1or,¡ round.ed

rectangle covered. with grass and. loose rock. The east found.ation

wal-I was cl-early visible above the vegetation as a long l-ine of
firrnly bed.ded. and. somewhat flattened. boul-ders. This platforn was

diwirlcd into or:adransles from a central datr¡m for excavation.¿¡¿vv Y4ss

Excavation again proceeded. with clearing vegetation, bagging surface

remai.ns separately, and then trowel scraping in arbitrary 10 cm.

levels. ft was then discovered. that SS-50 had a d.iscontinuous fired.
n'l qr¡ f'l anr Thi c f'l ^^T arrrrarred ss ¡gtnhes of r^¡ + ^ -'^r 1 ^--i ^L-- *gu uu JsfrvwrDrr

orange l-ow-fired ceramic, cracked. and. broken through slumping and.

root d.isturbance. at depths of I2-L5 cm. belov the surface along

the edge of the platform and rising to 7-10 cm. belov the surface

toward.s the center of the mound.. The average thickness of firing
T^ras approximately 2.5 em. The rel-ative thinness of the firing and

the d.isturbed. condition of the floor rnade it unsuitable for archaeo-

ma.gnrlti c sam¡l es TTnnn di qoñwerl' af f l'ra f1 aar eXCaVatiOn COntinUed.vru u(J4}/ree. vyv!¡ urru

vith reference to this feature r,¡ith artifacts being bagged as above

floor, floor l-evel, or belov the floor. The test pits placed.

belov the fl-oor l-evel vere excavated. in arbitrary 10 cm. levels,
there being no continuous subfloor features.

An area outsid.e the main val-I found.ations on the northern

end. of the platform vas excavated. to the l-evel- of the interior.
I¡mred.iately beyond. the wall course a section of burned clay, simil-ar

to that of the floor appeared.. 2.\ m. north of the foundation vall
a second l-ine of bedded. rock of somewhat smaller boulders was diseovered..

This i¿al-f runs parallel to the north wall of the structure and. may

have been the found.ation for a second- room or porch.

The alignment of the east wall was found to be I)+ degrees east

of magnetic north. This r+all is 7.1 m. long and forrns a distinct
right angle vith the north and south valls. These latter are incomplete

E
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but after excavation eouId. be d.etermined to have been approximately

f m. Iong, indicatíng that the ori.ginaf structr:re'v'¡as roughly square'

The interior d.iminsions of the platform are approximately 6.8 n.

square. No va1l found.ations cor:-ld. be d.etected. on the r¡est sid.e, a

circumstance which vas later found in all the structr¿res excavated-

in this area of the site. It is thoughtthat these buildings may

well have had. a flinsy west walI or even, pertrapsr vere essentiaaly

open on the west side. As violent l¡-ind-s and rain are most likely

to come from the northeast at Cihuatá¡ and. the location of openings

for light or access on the west side would- be reasonable' Contem-

porary houses on the Lomas d-e Cihuatán face vest or south for this

reason.
Tlhe main found.ations of ss-50 are of large natural boulders,

slightly flattened on the top and- sid.es. They are bedded' into

the old. A horizon with no subfor:nd.ation. Stone rubble was found

to be concentrated. within L-2 m. on either side of the for:nd.ation

courses, indicating an origina-l low stone walf on the fowrd'ations'

A large amowrt of partly fired- wattle and daub vas found through

the interior of the structure, probably the remains of the upper

valls. Pieces of fired. fine clay plaster showed that the stone

portion of the superstruetr:re was finished- with this naterial'
Two large flat stones set at floor level were found- in the

interior of the structure. These may have been foundations for

wood.en roof supports or simply could. have functioned as firm vorking

sr:.rfaces . one vas in the exlreme southeast corner, ad.j acent to the

walls, the other t8O cnr. south of the north va1l and 1l+0 cn' vest of

the centerline of the structr¡re. Surround-ing this l-atter slab vas

a subfloor of bed.d-ed cobble. The slab and subflooring l¡ere removeal

and a L x 2 n. pit was d.ug to bedrock. Most cr:ftural materiaJ- vas

for:nd- inmed-iately above the burned. ctay floor of the structure'

A3.'x2m.rectangularfeatureoftightlylaidsmallrock
centered between the north and south walls along the vestern edge

of the structure vas also ex¡losed. and then excavated- to bedrock.

Rubbl-e vas dense surrounding this feature, indicating some sort of



collapsed superstructure. Beneath the rubble intact fl-ooring vas

found although there l¡as no preserved clay flooring vithin the
rectangular area. The remaind.er of the western side had no val1
formd.ation and was notably free of rubble, suggesting an open

western side (or one of thatch or pole conrtruction) with a stone

built room or storehouse in the center. fhe soil below the rectans-
ular feature lras comeletely sterile.

Three areas u-ithin SS-50 contained. significantly higher
percentages of cultr:ral naterial at floor 1eve1. One of these r"¡as

around. the large central slab. A second- vas just to the interior
of the rock room to the r¿est and a third. south of the central slab.
A complete mano was fomd. lying on the floor in the nidst of the
second- concentration of sherd.s. fhe porchlike structure on the
north contained a d-ense concentration of waste flakes of obsi&iarr

and broken obsidian artifacts. Al-1 sherd concentrations tend.ed. ro
be in groups of pieces from single vessels as if vessels had. been

left lying on the floor when the house burned. and. collapsed.. The

amor:nt of d.istr:rbance mad.e field restoration of any vessels impossible.
^^ l. ^SS-49, the highest mound of the group, vas testpitted. to determine

if sufficient information could be recovered. to altov comparison with
the lover platforms. The large size and. generally poor preservation,
d.ue to ertensive sh.mping and. erosion, precluded cornplete exeavation
of the mound- as d.ia ¡¡s nm!1e evidence of cland.estine excavation in
the form of a large slumped in pit on the north end.. No evid.enee of
a superstructure vas found. except for so¡:e pieces of partly fired.
vattle ar¡d. d.aub and- several fragments of ttroof tilerf . No foundations

coul-d. be found.. Test trenching along the flanks of the mor.rnd- failed.
to show conclusive evid.ence of stepped construetion although this
feature may well have been obliterated. by the natural and human dis-
turbance of the platfonn. A 5 x 5 ¡n. square area vas excavated- on

the cror"rn of the mound and. a 1.5 x 1m. test pit was taken down through
the center of the platform to the non-cuftural- soil surface (fh! c*.
bel-ov d.atum) to give a cross section shov'ing construction details
l-. - \
\.ti1gure )a/.

r
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The existing surface of ss-\9 consisted. of a dense compacted

clay layer averaging 23 cn. in d'epth' This layer contained' most of

the artifacts associated. vith the mound. several metate and mano

fragments, three extrausted- polyhed-ral cores, and' sherds from several

largeincensariosasvellasfromatypicalarrayofdomestievares
were forxrd Ín this 1evel along w-ith qr:antities of broken prismatic

blades. An unusua-l find was a large clay foot from a'n approxirnately

1/3 life sized figure attached to aJ} incensario (¡igure 16b). Trhis

foot was found. at a depth of 15 cm' in the exbreme northeast corner

of the northvest quadrangle of the pit, associated with a talpu.ia slab'

['he rock content of the sr¡rface levels was very sparce in comparison

to that of the fill- of the platform. Belov the surface layer the soil

gra¿e¿ into a liglrter sandylashy texbure. Set r¿-ithin the upper portion

of this seconil fill layer were uneven rovs of boulders 30-50 cm' in

diameter a]-igned. generally with the tl¡o axes of the mound. These rows

appeared to be spaced randonly ancl were probably retaining blocks to

stabilize the fit1. The bottom of these borrlder rovs vas at a con-

sistently even depth of 50-55 cn' At 6O-65 cn' a thin indistinct

band. of darker soil was visible above the l0wer 1eve1s vhich r"¡ere

again ligbt and sandy. cobble content vas appreciably greater in

thelevelcontainingthestabilizingvalls.Befovthed.arksoil
band. rock content d.ecreased narkedty to approximately 95 cm' vhere

a layer of densely packed cobble started.. The d-ense cobble continued

to 120-t3O cm. wtrere an abrupt change to a straight ' almost rock free '
sand. layer 'fas observed. ftris layer averaged. th-15 cm. in d'epth and'

then changed. to the typical bedrock horizon belov.' 0n1y a very few

sherd.s and. pieces of obsid.ian blade were found in the boul-d'er level

and. the lower courses of cobb]-e fill and. the r,mderlying sancl vere

completely sterile (rigure 5a).

Attentionvasthentr:rnedtoss-53rdirectlytothewestof
SS-'o.fhis.!fasalowrectangular,houseplatformvhiehhadbeen
repeatedly ploved. and. from which the surface rock had been largely

removed- to construct the modern hacienda vall' No intact walls vere

visible a¡.d an old looterfs pit vas located. in the north end of the

platform el-evarion. Althouglr the platform was badly d-isturbed" it
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survived. to about 50 cn. in height and approximately J meters

north-south by 5-6 meters east-west. Removal of the grass and.

Iow scrub shoved. a srnal]- anount of non-d.iagnostie sherd. material
in the area of the pit.

An L shaped. trench I meter wid.e and n:nning 2 meters north-
south and. 3 meters east-'west vas plaeed. on the crovn of the platform
d.irectly to the south of the l-ooterrs pit (fieure f0). There being
no surviving walJ-s (on the surface) to use as referents for the
trench, it vas laid. out with the transit w'ith referenee to the grid.

d,atum. The orientation of this mound. appeared to be about l+ d.egrees

west of nagnetic north. This is rather d.ifferent from the orientations
of the other platforms of the group and may be ind.icative that this
platform vas not a part of the group.

The surface of SS-53 vas found. to have a mrmber of slabs of
light volcanic stone strerrn over the surface. Althoueh SS-50 had.

also had. stone slabs in a similar position, these l-atter vere of a

hard- vol-canic stone, A mano fragment was also found. on the surface

as l¡ere a number of pr:mice bombs. fhe top of this mor:nd. had been

evidently d.isturbed. both by human activity and. by cattle so excavation

again proceeded in arbitrary 10 cm. levels.
At 3-5 em. bel-ov the surface-sod layer a fair emount of pu-mice

arrd. burned. rock began to appear. The 3 meter trench n'lso uncovered
nqnf nf q rnok found_ation wall in its west end.o probably part of the).
original retaining r¡al-1 of the platform. A large sherd of Tohil
Pl-umbate came from the found,ation level of the trench.

At about 5 cm. belov sr:rface a great many tiny red sherds, apparent-

1y from the sa¡ne vessel, began to appear. Careful examination of this
area then reveal-ed that these vrere scattered. around a firmly bed.d.ed.

annul-ar base l-ocated next to a talpuia slab. ft vou1d appear that a

vessel had been buried but that its top sections were broken off by

plowing. Upon clearing of the area the base r¡as for.rnd to contain on

its floor (ttre interior of the vessel) a smal-I trapezoidal piece of
polished. light green jad.e. It vas possible to partly reconstruct

E
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the vessel (wrd.er fiel¿ conditions ) and it was revealed. to be a small

cup with a¡r annuJ-ar rattle base and a hemispherical bovl with a basaf

fl-ange (figures 6ab). The exterior decoration is typical of the

lfixbeca-Puebla Polychrome group. Excavation of the area around the

cup showed that the clay flooring of the platform had been destroyed-

by plow-ing and by root action. Some remnants of the hard packed

clay floorl¡t'ere d.iscernable however as lv'as the typical e1os1y packed

cobble subflooring, Althougb this too was disturbeil, enough remained'

in place to show that the cup had been buried below the floor of the

house. Excavations along the floor level showed ash streaks, pumice

bombs, md hunps of burned. clay and wattle and. d-aub, indicating that

this house too had. been destroyed by fire. The leveIs belov the sub-

flooring revealed a 60 cm. deep layer of large tightly fitted- stones

forning the nucleus of the platform. At ?0 cm. a band of d-ark loany

clay began to appear. This was approximately 5-8 c¡r. thick and overlaid

20 em. of sand.y gray clay. At pO cm. bel-ow modern gfound surface a

level of d.ecomposing rock rn'ixed. with gray and black clay appeared-.

Rw eT nm- solid bed.rock had been reached.. The levels belo\.r the sub-
/l

flooring were nearly sterile. fhe packed layers of stone prod'ueed

to broken obsid.ian blades and a single eroded sherd". Below the rock

level no cultural remains r,¡ere discovered. The very poor state of

preservation of SS-53 precluded any more extensive excavations of the

^l ^*, f^¡n
I/!qV¡Vlu.

Feature 53-A was the nert focus of investigati-on. This r'¡as not

a house platform but rather a rectangle of large tightly fitted" boul-ders

(Illgure 5a). The rectangle measure¿ 2.5 m. north-south by 1.70 n.

east-vest an¿ was slightly raised above ground" surface. The bould-ers

ha.d been nod.ified. by pecking to provid.e a flat top and. flat exterior

surfaces. A concentration of smal]-er rocks about the boul-d"er rectangle

d.istributed. in a typical fall or slump pattern ind-icated- that at one

time there may have been some sort of superstructure on this feature '
Clearing of the sod fayer revealed. one obsidian blade fragrent and' a

single orange bod.y sherd-. Because the rectangle was solid rock, the
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boul-d.ers being chinked. qith snal-l-er stones, it was not possible to
excavate it accord.ing to any stratigraphic plan. Accord.ingly the
larger rocks were dispraced after measurement. They were founo ¡o
be bed-d-ed. approximately 50 cm. into the earth r¿-ith no sub-found.ation.
The only artifact from the bould.ers was an unworked. re¿ chert pebble.
A 1 x 2 n. pit vas excavated. below the rectangle. At I.3O m. below
the present ground su¡face a layer of crushed. d.ecomposing and.esite,
typieal of the natural stratigraphy of the area, was encountered.
fhis vas interleaved. r¿-ith layers of ¡n¡et gray elay and was obviously
due to no cultural activity.

The function of this bould.er rectangle is rmknown. A number
of other house clusters in this portion of the site have similar
bould-er features associated.. No parbicr:J-ar pattern of their location
in relationship to either structures or to natural features could be
ascerbained. from casual inspection. They are obv-iously not cairns
formed. by clearing the field.s of rock. These latter are large
a.norphous piJ-es of loose rock whereas all of the known rectangles
are of large artificially shaped. bouJ-d.ers tightty fitted. together.

Because the excavations eompleted had raised. a series of
questions concerning the contemporaneity of the structures in this
group and- the nature and. cause of their aband.onment it .v,ras d.ecid.ed
to excavate ss-54, the remaining reasonably intact structure of the
group. Before excavation ss-54 vas visible as a Iow oval- mound.

covered- with scrub and. grass and v-ith a smal1 tree grow-ing in the
vest center. Two l-ootersf pits marked. the surface; one at the north
end. of the mound. and. the other nexb to the tree. Both were ol_d. and
partly firl-ed. in by natural means. The surface of ss-5\ vas covered-
with a heavy layer of cobbles, apparently the remains of r¿arls and
subflooring as this mound. too had been repeatedly prowed. some

flattish stones were found- among the cobbtes; the remains of either
roof supports or falling stones. The surface soil vas dark, compac-ü

and moist and the sod. level- contained only a few tiny sherd.s. A

2 x 2 meter pit was laid out at the northyest corner of the mor:nd..

The sod. r"¿as removed. from the pit and an arbitrary level_ of lo cm.

vas begun. From the top of this l-evel, just below the sod.n a few

f



broken obsid.ian blades

vere numerous but aJ-l-

clay wheel among them.
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and a vaste core were retrieved'. Sherds

small and eroded. fhere vas a fragnentary

Theeastwalloftheplatfolmwasvisiblebeforeexcavation,
extending about l+ meters north-south (fieu:.e 11). Within approxinately

5 cm. of excavation an east-west for¡ndation wal1 began to appear 20 cm'

from the nortb end of the pit. This vall was baüLy d-isturbed- afld only

the basal stones remain, in some disarray but still suffieiently

aligned to show that there had. been a wall. A second section of rock

wal1 appeared. I2O cm. from the northwest corner and forming the north-

east corner of the platform. This wal1 appeared to be a stabilizing

waIL within the platformo althouglr it may have pertained to a new

d.estroyed structure.
TLre excavation was clone with trovels only as the earth contained

a great rnany fragments of burned" clay. These vere small, approxinately

I-3 cm. in d.ia.meter. They began to appear in the sod level and' became

more m:mberous as the excavation d.escended.. At the 7 cm. Ievel tl+g cm'

eastandSo-T0cm.southofthenorthwestd'atr:mabrokenfooted.metate
was found. lying face up in the earth'

The excavation reached the IO cm. level first on the inside of

the house corner. At the IO-12 cm. level a concentration of sherds

began to appear. There r.¡as a fair anount of br.¡rned clay above these

and several very large obsid.ian blad,es in the inmediate area of fill'

Ttris concentration, rike those described. beror,¡ was partly nixed' ¡'rith

and partly overlaid. by a closely packed. layer of cobbles id'entical- to

the subflooring that we had discovered. in other struetures ' Although

these cobbles vere somewhat d.isturbed., they seem to have been laid'

above the sherd concentrations, crushing the vessels beneath' The

brrrnedclayintheuppersoillevelsvould"appeartorepresentthe
remains of ttre clay flooring put on top of this second eobble level'

The first piece to appear from the sherd. concentration vas a

large tubul-ar coarse llare foot vith part of the bottom and side vaIl

of a flaring bovl attached. careful trowelling uncovered' the other
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two feet and. a nrunber of large sherds from the snme vessel, a

large wrslipped flaring bowlo light tan in color and with an

appliqu6 rrpiecrusttt band. on the exberior just belov the rim
l-- - \(¡'rgure 7a). Later washing of the bowl revealed bl_ack organic
resíst stripes on the erberíor. From the position of the sherds
it appeared. that the bovl had. been placed. upright and. vas then
broken in place. It fell- to the south and a large pebble of
stream polished green stone, i+hich from its position trad. been
placed in the bow1, rolled. out. Nexb to this vessel a mrmber of
sherd-s of a small- orange ol1a were found. (¡'ieure Tb). Because
of these d.iscoveries the overburd.en of the south half of the pit
was carefully removed vith trovels. At the same 10-12 cm. leve1
more large sherd-s began to appear in d.iscrete clusters. The pit
was then extend.ed. r20 cm. south, retaining the 2 n. vidth. This
exbension folloved the level of cobbles which were then removed.
Material-s from the cobble layer were bagged. separately. Below
the cobbl-e layer.a series of vessel_s, all r¿hol_e or nearly so,
had- been placed on the floor and. smashed. in place. Nineteen
vessels vere eventualry recovered-. That they vere laid. on a

floor is inferred. from the remains of burned. clay flooring in
the northwest corner of the exeavation and. arounil some of the vessels.
The vessels were uncovered, photographed., and, as far as r^ras possible,
bagged. separately. All vessels in the deposit were of d.omestic vares;
no porychromes or plumbates were present, although polished. Red. I^iare

r,ras. several of the vessels appear to have eontained. unusual though
unmod.ified. stones. Asid.e from the tripod. bowl r+ith its polished.
greenstone, another Coarse Ware appliqué ri.m bovl- rn¡as forrnd. to eontain
5 small pieces of ¡"¡hite chalk and. a third. vessel , a med.ium sized
Red. ware jar, contained two fragments of crystalline material, pieces
of a broken geod.e.

Tvo projectile points vere found in crearing operations, neither
in d.irect association with a cera¡rlc vessel (figure B) an¿ a volcanic
stone pestle vas found. in the nid.st of the broken vessels on the floor
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2 m. south and. 85 cm. west of d.atum. A well l¡orn complete pi11ow

shaped rnano ca,me from the sa¡re level next to the tree roots anong

the remains of tvo large iars l+ m. south and 2 m. west of d'atr:m.

Evid.ence of more smashed vessels began to appear and the

trench vas extend.ed. to follow the line of these vessels. At l+'5-

5 m. south of d.atum a large red- jar was found lying east-west,

broken in place. Within the frag¡rents of this Jar vere the broken

pieces of a clay figrrine, d.ark brown in color. The flagments

were very lov fired. and cr¡mbly but a partia-l reconstruction of

the figurine vas possible (¡'igr¡re 9a) .

The east-west protion of the trench was next ertended l-.5 m.

west of d.atr:m. At 1.05 m. south and. 1.15 m. west a slightly d.amaged

ovoid metate was found crushing a large red- bowl. It vas apparent

from the position of the metate and. sherds that the grinding stone

had, been d.ropped. upon the whole bowl. Another large vessel, a

r,¡-ide nouthed o}la (rin and- upper bod.y only) vas found next to this
f 

-. ^. \

\r lgure yD J .

The east-west course of large rocks in the north end. of the

original 2 x 2 m. pit appeared- upon ertension of the trench to

be entirely confined to the original area of excavation. Remains

of burned flooring were found. extend.ing ca. 50 cur. beyond the

original west vall of the trench: the largest of these being

approximately 2 x I.5 ü. Although bad.ly distur"bed- it was obv-iously

the remains of a careful-ly 1aid. floor. Curiously this one large area

of continuous floor had. the sparcest concentration of broken vessels,

perháps owing to its l-ocation near the wall. Other sections of

burned floor continued to appear throughout the exeavation at the

2r-27 cm. Ieve1. It appears that the fire which burned the floor

vas not erbensive enough to turn it all into cera¡rie. The broken

vessels largely lay on unburned ffoor, although surrouncled by burned'

bits. This suggests that they vere placed on the floor, down the

center line of the house, before the fire and that the firing of the

superstructure vas not hot enough to turn the floor areas protected'

hr¡ rhp r¡esse] s into cerF.mic. However, some but not all of the vesselsvJ



show fire br-ackening and the exact mechanism by vhich parts of
the floor only were fir:ed- into permanency is not altogether clear.
some lenses of ash were forrnd. at floor revel in the northvest corne?
of the treneh mixed- in with consid.erabl-e rock scatter vhieh appeared.
to be the remains of a collapsed. wall_.

The cu-r-turar d-eposit of ss-5h is unique in our li¡rited ex¡rer-
ience at cihuatán. Although the nound was poorly preserved. it wour-d.
appear as if a series of some nineteen r"¡hore or nearry whole vessels,
three containing unusual rocks, a pestle and a mano vere placed on
the floor of a house, covering the entire lengthr,rise axis of the
room. A metate was then d.ropped- on top of one group of vessels
and the house vas burned.. Folrowing this a new floor was laid. over
the d.estroyed one and. its contents. SS_51+ lras so bad.ly distrrbed.
that iittle remained. of this later house exeept the cobble sub_frooro
a few pieces of colrapsed. wall, and. some burned. wattle and d.aub. rt
too woul-d. seem to have been d.estroyed. by fire, presumably in the fire
which claimed the other build-ings of the group. The d.eposit of ss_54
would. appear to be some sort of cache or offering.T Although it was
planned to continue vith the excavation of this structure a series
of unforeseen events mad.e this inpossibl_e. Further excavation of
this platform is indicated..

HP-l02

The finaJ- excavation of the 19TT season vas carried. out in an
area associated with the Eastern cerenonial_ center in ord.er to gain
some comparative d-ata on structures and artifacts associated. r.rith
that rather d.ifferent group. Accord.ingly an area imrned.iately to
the south of this center (and., in fact, within it) on the ed.ge of
the steep terraced. hill above the Acelhuate River was investigated.
This area had not yet been napped at the time excavations began and
the structure sel-ected. for excavation vas provisionally d.esignated.
sE-l- und.er r^¡hich name it appears in the fierd notes. upon eonpletion
of the map of this area it was fornarly naned. Hp-102 and will be
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refer"ed to by that na.me in the folloving d-escription and all fr¡rther

d iscussion.
HP-102 is one of a series of smal-l platforms along the uppermost

terraee of the hil-I. The platforms in this area are a¡.raJlged in rows

along the upper slope and consist of both apparent residential

structr:res and. structures of civic or ceremonial use. The line of

platforms of which If-102 is a member consists of a series of three

'sid.ed. terraces iutting out from the main retaining terrace' None

of these terraces has a visible west va11. The original survey had

revealing quantities of cultural- d.ebris erod.ing out of the hillside

belov the platforms. Because this area had. not been much plowed' it

was felt that there niglrt be a chance of recovering remains of a

superstructr.¡re. Also the a¡nount of cul-tr:ral d'etritus on the slopes

bel-ov suggested that there night be considerable midden build'up in

this area a situation which did- not exist in the shallow deposits

associated. r^rith the l'Iestern Cer"nonial Center'

HP-102 is the seconil and best preserved of this series of

terrace platforms. Before excavation it measr.rred- 4.10 m. north

south with a 3.70 nx. north wa1l and a 3.70 m' south val1' This

was eonsid.erably smaller than the structuies we had- excavated pre-

viously but seemed to be average for the terrace constructions

ássociated. with the Eastern Ceremoniat Center. The va1ls are formed'

of large unr.¡orked. stones, slightly slumped. from apparently natural-

forces. Because of the small- size of the platform it vas excavateil

in four u¡its leaving balks between them to preserve any evid'ence of

stratigraphy resulting from construction or use. As no western val-l-

was visibl-e the qua<irangles were laid. out in a.n arbitrary size en-

compassing a total area of )+.60 n. north-south by 3.60 n. east-west.

A d.atr¡n vas established. at the northvest corner of the excavation
l-. -a\(tr'lgure r¿i.

The firsi excavations vere into the northeast quad.rangle. Sur-

face materials (throughout the platform) I{ere scarce and' linited' to

a fev sherd.s a¡ld a single broken flat stone slab. Again it rn-as d"ecided

to begin excavation in arbitrary leveIs of l0 cm. nod-iffing this as

any ev-idence of subsurface structures or cul-tural- stratigraphy should'

appear.
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In the northr'¡est corner of this unit, broken into five pieces

in place, a broken metate r¿as d.iscovered.. Smal1 patches of what

appeared. to be pound.ed. clay flooring appeared. at the B-10 cm. 1eve1.

These patches v'ere not cbntinuous nor were they id.entifiable in the
other three units. AJ-ong the east waIl at the same d.epth l¡ere a

series of lenses of volcanic ash. AJ-so at this 1evel i¡¡'as a signifi-
cant scatter of rocks, apparently fron a collapsed. wal1. These rocks
had a thin (2-3em. ) layer of burnt clay around. them, the only d.efinite
evid.ence of burning encountered. in lf-l-02. Cul-tural remains

from this ttfloortt level consisted" only of a few small non-d.iagnostic
sherd.s, a broken polyhed.ral core and a few broken blad.es.

A color change began to appear in the earth at 2O-2L cm. This

was associated. with the base of the roclq¡ layer. The earth chansed

from a d.ark grayish bl-ack to a brownish hue with some red flecks.
This color ehange r¿as later found. in all units although it varied
somevhat in d.epth.and. was mixed with d.arker material for the first
3-l+ cn. This leve1 woul-d appear to have been associated. r,¡ith the
construction of a superstructure since the levels above it were in
al-I cases homogenous in color and contents. The somewhat d.arker

hue of the upper earth can then be seen as perhaps due to filling
and,/or the greater organic content of the house refuse. At 15 cn.

below the roclq¡ stratrun and approxinately 20 cm. east of the broken

metate was found. a concentration of sherd.s from a single large un-
slipped vessel. This was either an olla or an incensarj.o. An

appliqué scalloped. rim was the on1y d.ecoration.
The 20-30 cm. level of the fill- showed. an increase in artifacts.

Towards the bottom of this level the first sherd.s of polychrome

ceramics appeared. just above a change to a redd.ish clay at l+O em.

fn the northwest corner of the unit at this l-evel a pecked stone

ball vas found.. From its shape and. size this would appear to have

been either a sling projectile or a bolas ball. At 62.5 " ., )+O em.

fron the center balk a distinct area of loose redd.ish clay nixed.

with decomposed. rock and. volcanic ash appeared.. A concentration
of charcoal, the first found. in the seasonts excavations, was al-so
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for¡nd. at this d.epth in the center of the unit. There was not enough

for rad.iocarbon assay even had. its associations been cIear" Between

20 and. l+O cn. a mod.erate concentration of sherd.s, both plain and

polychrome ltrares appeared and the amount of obsid.ian increased. mark-
aAfr¡

The southeast quadrant was similar i-n composition to the north
east one with fev sherd.s and stone remains appearing in the first
10 cm. and. lr"ith a sm¿ll amount of roek, perhaps the remains of
cobble subflooring, in the same Ievels. A cylind.rical mano fragment

was found at 14 cm. nexb to the largest of the several pr:mice

bombs and ash lenses in this level.
Once again sherd" frequency increased. in the l-5-2O cm. Ievels

and. a large Red" Ware jar, nearly complete, was found" in the north-
east corner of the unit. An unfinished. pecked" stone celt was assoe-

iated with it. A d.istinct color change began at 2O-2I cm. below

datun although this was not at first as continuous as in the north-
eastern'unit. This color change seens to have begrrn at the base of
the cobble layer and may represent a final leve1 of fill below the
floor. The cobble in this quad.rant v.as very tightly packed. and. had.

a great d.eal of volcanic ash in it. There is no reason to d.oubt that
here it represents the remains of subflooring. At this leve1

the number of sherd.s and. stone artifacts j-ncreased d.ranatically.
The large mrmber of sherd.s continued. d.own to a little below hO em.

where it again began to deerease. Among the more notable artifacts
for-rnd. in this 1eve1 vere a series of figrrrine head.s, two pieces of a

double chambered. whistle in the form of a Tlaloe (?) treaa, a clay
sonad.or, perhaps fYom the whistle, and an incised. clay bead.. A

second. pecked. stone ball, id.entical to the first, also eame from

this level. The material in the 20-)+O cm. levels was thickly and

evenly d.istributed. and. seemed. to be d.ifferent from that of the above

floor levels. Polychrome and P}:mbate sherds, large obsid.ian scrapers,

and another sonad.or were eneorrntered. in this material-. A seeond-

concentration of charcoal was eneountered., again to smaIl for d.ating

purposes.



The southeast quadrant repeated. the sequence of stratigraphic

events observed. in the other two units. There i¡7'as a heavy cobble

concentration from 10-20 cm. and. then a color change to a red flecked

bromish soil . Nexb to the east wal1 a concentration of Ph:mbateo

polychrome and. Red. triare sherds was found" at the interface. The 2O-)+0

n?n - I er¡el s asain contained. a much heavier Concentration of refuse
v v*v woE¡-.

than the upper levels. A figurine face representing a fox (?) wj-th

a hrman headdress v'as for.rnd. in the northeast corner at 30 cn. and

a piece of polished. serpentine, perhaps part of a mirror or pend-ant,

carne from the same depth. Ph¡nbate and Red trr/are sherd-s were found

around the serpentine. In the southeast corner of HP-102 at a

d.epth of 20-30 cm. a lens of obsidian chipping detritus and broken

blades appeared. This lens continued to l+O-l+5 cn. in d-epth and was

very 1oca1ized.. The nr¡mber of sherd.s and. the number of large sherd-s

was greatest along the east va1l, perhaps d.ue to gravity and

water movement. However these sherds included significent
portions of single vessels so that this concentration of material

vould. appear to be d.ue to filling the platfor:n with primery

refuse. The most complete figurine fragment' a seated' male

minus only the head., was found. aJnong these sherd.s. Hard rocky

soil began at about l+o cn. turning to softer clay with fever

rocks at about 55 em.

T'he eastern third. of the quadrant rras taken d.own separately

an¿ repeated. the observed. events. From 20-\0 cm. there 9¡as a

hear,4¡ concentration of mainly monochrome pottery, a red. clay foot

and some figurine head and body fragments. A finely flaked obsidian

awl was uncovereil at )1l+ cn. ( figure 13). A metate half appeared-

just below the cobbl-e layer at 25 em.

This 'unit was taken d.own to bed"rock which began to appear in

the forrn of sterile cn:mbfing and.esite at 6o-80 cn. At 81 cm. this

beca¡ne solid. roek. Artifact content in all quadrants ceased at

approximately 60 cm. and the final levels were essentially sterile'
The northeast quadrant repeated this previously observed. record

of soil and. artifact d-istribution. soil sa.rnples for phytolith
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analysis were taken from the surface o from 20 cm. an¿ from I+O cm.

A few sherds end obsid.ian fragnents were found' on the surface and' a

cobble layer began at lo cm. The soil color change here began at

:8-)+O cm. with the heaviest concentration of eultr:ral debris in the

20-hO cm. levels. In the southwest corner of this unit a friable

black soil began to appear at l+O cm. This was very locafized and

was succeeded. at ,r-60 cm. by broken decomposing and.esite throughout

the ¿nit. This turned. to so]id. bedrock very quickly. Very few

artifacts vere found. in the \O-60 cm. ilnits and' these vere all from

the upper few cm.

A test pit was put in immed.iately outsid.e the north waI1 of

HP-102 in the tropes of discovering a d.eep refuse d-eposit. T'he debris

bel0w the structure ind.icated. that there should. be some nid-den

d.eposit. Excavation though showed. that the downslope detritus vas

the result of erosion from above since sterile rock was encountereil

in this test pit at lo cm. Another 10 cm. vas excavated but vas

completely sterile and- solid bed'rock

HP-102 is the only structure we have excavated that shows

d.ef inite evid.ence of f illing r.rith midd.en material-s. The above

d.escription of the contents of this platform has demonstrated that

the fill is ordinary cultr:ral d.ebris. This debris contained a

nuch higher percentage of polychrome, Plumbate, and figurine fragments

than had been encountered in the previous (or the following) excavations'

This can only be d.ue to this platform being located wittrin what ve

have since established are the -bound.aries of the Eastern ceremonial

Center. It would appear that this platforu, and perhaps its fellows

in the line, were constructed somewhat later than the other structures

and hence vere able to use refuse from the presumably elite structures

of the Eastern Ceremonial Center as fill. In ty¡res the contents of

the fill are identical to materiafs found in other d'omestic structures

at Cihuatán; it is only in percentages of fine (d.ecorated') or imported

wares that there is a difference. This indicates that the eonstruction

of HP-102 (and. its fellows ?) vas l-ater than the other constructions'

?,r:f nnf mrrnh'l ater. There is some slight evid.ence that this structure
uuu ¡¡vu

too met its end bY burning.
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EXCAVATIONS: I7TB

The focus of the I97B excavations vas the northr¿est side of
the hlestern Ceremonial Center. fhe area vorked in was again man-

d.ated. by contemporary 1and. use and. by the willingness of local
land.ou:ers to pe:mit investigations. The north ar¡d. northwest

areas are in pasture and brush and excavations proceeded- as in
19TT with the exception that broader scale clearance was possible.
Five structures in all vere exeavated.: Ntr{-1 , a cluster of build.ings

on a terrace nexb to a deep gr:-lley which cuts the rid.ge of Cihuatán

roughly north-south, NI,f-3, a house platform slightly uphil1 from

the NW-l group and. apparently part of the sarne d.omestic cluster,
P-L6, a large low platform on the v-id.e terrace bord.ering the vesterr:

side of the I'Iestern Ceremonial Center, and. P-22, a smalI ceremonial

or civ-ic platforn north of P-16 and part of the line of similar
structures bord.ering the l{est Terrace (fisure 2o Figr:res ll+-16).

These structures 'were chosen for investigation because from surface

ind.ications they seemed. to be representative of the variety of
structures found. in this area o.f the site.

Small seale sanpling vas also und.ertaken on a terrace nexb to

an alJ- season spring at the foot of the slope of the hill on whieh

the Eastern CeremoniaJ- Center is located and. in a series of badly

looted platforus in the inmed.iate vicinity. fhese operations d.id.

not prod.uce anybhing other than a few eroded, non-d.iagnostic sherd.s

and. will- not be further described.. A preliminary survey of the

river bottom lands to the north of the Eastern Ceremonial eenter

vas done as a guid.e to mapping this area. This sector of the site
was found. to contain d-ense remains of both residentiaf and. civ-ic

structures. Hovever, because of high brush and cornfields no

further vork vas d.one here in 19?8.

r-,Lo

- ^-^'I'he f9f ó season

platforrn on the l^Iest

began v'ith the excavation of P-16, a large low

Terra.ee (pi E11¡¿ r z \ A'l-Fhnrroh from its size!9rr oug \¡ ró'.g v ¡E / . n¿ull. óIr r
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(ro.6o x 5.30 n.) it appeared to be a rather ty¡rica1 house platform'

its location was r:nusual for a d.omestic structure. The hlest Terrace

is a wid"e levell-ed area beginning approximately at the southern

erbension of the ceremonial center wal-1 and extending for some 100

meters to thg north of the northern boundary of the trrlestern Ceremonial

Center proper. fhe exact dimensions of this terrace have not yet

been establ-ished- d.ue to high brush and exbensive demolition of

structures for construction and d.r:ring agricultural activities ' The

west ed.ge of the terrace is bordered. by an irregul-ar line of structures

of a non-donestic type. P-16 is located insid.e this line of structr:res

on the edge of the flat open terrace.
The West Terrace itself could. have been the site of the main

marketplace of Cihuatán. One characteristic of Postclassic sites

in general is a central market, usually close to, but not u"ithin,

the major ceremonial zone. Survey of the area around the two cere-

monial centers has not revealed. any other place where a market coul-d

have been located. and- in terms of visible remains the l'iest Terrace

fits the requirements of such an activity area. It is fIat, at least

partly paved v-ith cobbles and, aLttroWh there is free aecess from

the west and the south, it is partly enclosed by the group of small

civic type structures. OnIy tvo of these have been excavated' (p-eO

and, P-.22). A final report has not yet been prepared on the excavations

of p-20 (vhich .were carried. out first by Gloria Elena Hernández and

then, some years later, by l.Iilliam Fovler). It is a tvo stage platform

of field.stone and it had. an incensario broken on its west sid'e. A

cache of trapezoid,al stone celts vas found associated' wíth P-20 and-

it apparently had. a small rectangular superstructure (Hernánd-ez,

personal cornmunication). Because of the potentiaJ importance of

the l,lest Terrace both Fowter and- the author felt that a carefully

controlf-ed" and. recorded. excavation of the anomal-ous structurer P-16,

mioht viclrl information on the function of the West Terrace.
@6I¡ v J ¿e¡g 4¿¡¡ '

p-16 ties almost entirely r,¡-ithin the National Monument of

cihuatá¡. As this area is used by the site guard.ians for grazíng
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cattle ( and occasionally for planting maize) ttre vegetation cover

¡¿as 1or.¡'. The platform was completely visible before excavation

as a fi-eld.stone ed.ged. rectangle with a snall- knotch in the north-
¡¿'est corner ( ¡'i-gure th ) . A tree had. grom in the southvest parb

of the platform but had. been cut d.own for firewood some years prev-
iously. The area had. also been used. as a d.ump by the people living
on the site and. the surface contained a smalI a,¡nount of mod.ern refuse
(gIazed. potsherd.s from the corulon pottery of Guatemalan origin, nai1s,
a spoon, a plastic shoe, etc.) ana the remains of a fire where

garbage had been burned". There l{ere no visible remains of Huezo

Córd.obars previous exeavations. Since local- excavation practice
seldom includ.es refilling of trenches and. pits, this was a^strong
ind.ication that the previous excavations were not in P-16.o

P-16 and" the surround.ing area were cleared. of grass by workmen

vho were instructed. to leave al-l artifactual material on the ground-

as they found. it. The cleared platform was then located. with the
transit in the course of preparing the new map of the Western Cere-

monial Center and the lüest Terrace. The platfomts orientation 'w'as

found. to be 8 d.egrees west of north.
Excavation units were set up by stringing a central line north-

south on the longitudinal axis of the platform and arranging a

series of 2 n. vide units east and. west off this line to the exterior
face of the visible found.ations. These units were d.esignated ( from

the d.atrun at the southeast corner, the best preserved. visible feat-
ure) as IAB,2AB, etc. The northern part of P-16 ( units 5 and.6 AB)

1ay largely outsid.e the National Mom:ment. A cattle trail skirt-
ed these and. there vas evid.ence of consid.erable d.isturbance d.ue to
the passage of animals. A 50 cm. wid.e trench was also put around.

the periphery of the for:.nd.ations as it was evid.ent that the West

Terrace vas artificially 1eve1led and l¡e wished to ascertain clearly
the original height of P-16 and. the nature of the base it had. been
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erected on. These units were d.esignated by the m¡mber of the in-
house unit they abutted. vith the ad.d.ition of an east or west postfÍx,

i.e. 1l,rr, 2E, etc. IW and. 3W were exbend.ed for 2 m. in that direet-
tion and.22E was erbended l+ n. towards the ceremonial center va11.

A series of 50 cm.t test pits were also put in and are shor'rn on

Figr:re 1\. These were put in specifically to check the continuity
of the cobble surface on the terrace.

P-16 vhen cleared. t¡"as revealed as having a v-ide (70-90 cm. )

double foundation wa1l on four sides. The fieldstones vere all
placed w"ith flat sides to the exberior and. a number w'ere worked. to
provid.e a flat surface. The east and. west foundation valls were

chinked. l¡ith smaller cobbles between the double row of large boul-d-

ers. fhis type of foundation, while known in other build-ings at

Cihuatán, is consid.erably more substantial than is colnnon in more

ordinary domestic buildings .

The surface of P-16 was coverecl with loose rock. Some of this
rock had been previously collected. and piIed" in the 3AB units vhere

a fireplace had been constructed. to burn refuse. Enough rock re-
mained. in place to shor¿ that there had. once been some sort of inter-
ior ¡,¡a11 in unit lA; the sole id.entifiable remains of whatever

superstructure p-t6 tra¿ once borne. The wa1l had. been d.istr:rbed. by

the tree and. it was not possible to reconstruct its original length.

The amount of loose rock suggested that the destroyed. superstructure

had. had. a 1ov cobble r"¡a11 . Small pieces of burned clay found. through-

out the excavations at floor 1eve1 further suggest that there had

been some ad.obe or vattle and. daub construction and. that the builáing'
like the others excavated, had. been destroyed by fire. The burned.

clay was generally forrnd. below the mod.ern land surface and was not

restricted. to the area of refuse burning. No burned. flooring was

found., but clearance of the loose rock and upper soil layers reveal-

ed. a cobble subfloor in a good. state of preservation.

The area of collapsed wall- in the southeast portion of units
1AB was excavated and the artifacts bagged. separately. l{hen the
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vegetation was removed this area was found, to contain' in the soils
just above the cobble subflooritrB, & large concentration of obsid.ian.

As this was in the form of both tools and. ehipping d.etritus the crew'

was instructed. to retrieve all obsidian large enough to pick up

w"ith the fingers or with the point of a trowel or pocketknife.

In thi.s vay most of the larger pieces of chipping d.etritus seem to
have been recovered. fhe ground. in this portion of the platfor'n w'as

so full- of tiny chips of obsid.ian that it sparkled. in the sun.

Constrasting the excavated. soil- of these units to that of units to
the north also helped to d.elineate the area of obsid.ian vorking.
In lA, in the first 3 cm. of excavation, five large blad.es struck
from non-prismatic cores and tvo fthachitastt ( rorrnded end. scrapers )

'r"¡ere recovered. in the southeastern corner of the structure ( Figure

16). These w'ere associated with a single figurine head.. Most of
the chipping d.etritus and. tools came from 1A but the visible
eoneentration of obsid.ian continued. into units l-B and. 2AB. ft
sl-ackened off in units 3AB and. obsidian v'as virtually absent in
the other units. A second. group of large obsid.ian blades vas

found nexb to the east waI1 in 2A at a d.epth of ca. 5 cm. This

seemed. to approximate the original floor level in this area.

Much of the obsid.ian was of a black and vhite striped. variety not

previously encountered. in our excavations. The d.iscrete concentration

of whole and broken tools and. ehipping d.etritus suggests that the

southern portion of P.-l-6 is to be id.entified. as an obsid.ian vorkshop.

Table 2. which gives the totals of obsid.ian tools by structure, shows

the exceptional size of this workshop area. ft should be noted. that
the najority of reasonabl-y whole tools can be identified as those

suitable for woodvorking. "Hachitastt, which may be ad.ze blades,

scrapers, awls, spoke shavers, sma11 obsidian blades retouched into
gravers or with strangulated. sides and so on are much more conrnon in
P-16 than in any of the other structures. The m:mber of both prismatic

and. non-prismatic cores and. the amount of chipping d"ebris makes it
certain that some, at least, of these tools lrere manufactured in P-16.

The shee:: m:rnber of artifacts along 'l¡ith .bhe arrrcr¡rlt of d.ebris frcm

manufacture ind.icates 'ühat tjris r¡,r.s n,rt a '.+orkshcp for d.o:nestic ccn-

:
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sr:mption of tools an¿ the location of P-16 on the possible marketplace

of Cihuatán makes it ttmpting to see this structu're has having been

a more coÍmercial workshop, either for the prod-uction of the tools

themselves or perleaps for items of perishable materials which were

fabrieated. w.ith the tools. This suggestion is mad-e even more tenable

r¿hen one considers that the najority of the blades show retouch-

ing, something wtrich wr:uld. not have been necessary if the tools were

beingmanufactured.foruseelsevhere.Hovever'aseanbeseenfrom
the rest of the artifact inventoryo it seems that P-16 was also the

site of some more d"omestic activities or activities which involved

the use of d.omestic articles.
cera¡nic remains appeared in sma1I quantities mixed with the

obsidian in the southern units. These included one piece of Plumbate.

Although sherd.s mixed with the above floor soil were rather sparce

a concentration of large pieces including several handles and frag-

ments of supports from large monochromatic vessels ( nea tr^Iare and.

Tan lrlare) were found. in a group along the west wal1 indicating that

a m¡mber of these vessels had. been placed. there when the build'ing

met its end-. Just outsid,e the foundations at the same d-epth a large

piece of coarse l{are, apparently part of the head-dress of a good-

sized. figUre, vas found". This a"ea (tW) appeared. to have been an-

other area of storing vessels or of d.unping broken vessefs since

mostofalargeollawasfound.crushed.inplacehere.Afairnumber
of Red Ware sherd.s from a flaring bor'¡l and a single large piece

of a Coarse Ware flaring bowl with appliqué rj.m decoration came

from the same unit andleve1. All these pieees, except for the

headd.ress fragment, are completely ty¡lical of a domestic assemblage'

Tfhe2ABunitsvithintheplatformshowedaehanselnsoil
col0r from a d.ark brown on the surface to a mottled" red-dish brom

color slightly below. The main concentration of artifactual material-

was at a d.epth of 5-7cm. with sherd. content decreasing markedly be-

low this . A single concentration of sherd.s, again all- d-omestic vares '
w'as found. at -160 cm. v'est and 340 cm' north of datum as 'was a

spindle whorl.

I

I

I
I
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Two ll, outside the foundation wa11s, revealed. a gap in the

cobbled surface of this part of the terrace. This gap includ.ed

50 cn. next to the found.ations but the cobbling again began at

about 90 en. vest of the vaJ-l-. Here there vas a marked d-ecrease

in>cultural material- in the overburilen. Two large sherd.s from

the same olla that had. appeared in IW came from thís unit as d-id-

a cfuster of briglrt orange body shercls, also from an olla.
The 3AB units likewise had rather sparce cuftural remains

eoncentrated. largely in d.iserete clusters of sherd.s from one or

tvo vessels. These were at d.epths of 5-6 cm. and includ-ed, tvo

Jar necks. Obsid.ian, as mentioned. previouslyo d.ecreased greatly

in these units and. consisted mainly of chipping detritus. A

seconcl Ph:mbate body sherd- was found in unit 38.

Units I+AB vere marked. by a large concentration of cobbles on

the southvest ed.ge of \A. Along the northvest vall a large m:mber

of sherds vere for¡.nd., again clustered.. fhe only other find.s of
note in l+A vere a single large obsid.ian blade and some large Red.

hlare sherds in a group. )+S had. even less obsidian as compared.

to the southern units. A smalf sherd. cluster in the center of
I+B incl-ud.ed. another Pfumbate body sherd..

The 5 and. 6 units l¡ere characterized. by the paucity of cultural
remains . The soil changed. somevhat, being toar:¡¡ and. mixed with

Iarge rocks immediately below the superficial soil cover. Much of

the cobble subflooring remained. intact except in unit 6A. If
Huezo Córdoba had ind.eed. excavated in P-16, he vould appear to have

confined. anybhing but sr:rface col-lection to this area. A very fev

obsidian blad.es a¡cl some small fragments of an orangísh vessel came

fron 5A along with a small concentration of sherd,s in the northwest

eorner of 58. The cobbl-e subflooring in the 6 units vas at 8-10 cm.

belov the mod.ern surface. A mano fragment and a large obsidian

blade ca¡ne from just above an area of intact subflooring in the

southeast corner of the 68 unit. The encircling trench vas not

exbended. around. the 5 and. 6 r¡nits because of the cattle trail
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which had. both d.istr:rbed, the surface deeply and r,rhich l¡as very

hard..

Unit 1A vas sel-ected for a test pit to bed-rock. Most of the

culturaJ- materia-ls appeared in the first 20 cm. The eultural
d.ebris may have been slightly d.eeper here because of the tree
roots exbend.ing into this unit. At 20 cm. below mod.ern surface

a layer of rocks ranging from golf ball to tennis ball size was

found a¡rd belov this a thin layer of red,d-ish clay soi1, t¡rica1
of Cihuatán subsoils, began. The red.d.ish soil beea,me more compaet

and" red.d.er at about 28 cm. There lrere no clear lines of d.emarcation

betveen the brovnish nottl-ed and the redder soils and the appearaJlce

of the upper l_evels, in particufar, was that of mixed fill. snall
lenses of gray clay such as had. been found in subsoil excavations

in structures to the south of the lfester:r Ceremonial Centero began

to appear at about 20 cn. These r"¡ere sma1l and. again appeared to

be the result of filling. Solid. bedrock was encountered. at 88 cm.

below the modern surface of the platform.

The trench outside the foundations on the south end of the

platform uncovered no cobbling although this d.id. appear whenever

the trench vas extended. more than 6O-70 cm. al¡ay from the foundations

on the east and vest. A single net weiglrt vas found in 15.

The trenching around. the for:ndations and the erlensions of

these trenches in 1and. 3 trr¡ and. 3 and. l+ E showed an interesting
pattern of construction. The platforu itself was originally about

hl cm. in height (ttre treieht of the foundations ). The terrace upon

which it was built had obviously been levelled. and. fil]ed below

this, although there vere fev signs of the volcanic ash and sand

layers for:nd within the ceremonial precincts. fhe terrace was at

least partly paved.. Ind-ications of cobbling, vhich may have originally
had a pounded clay surface, l¡ere found. to the west of P-16 fron 6O-90 cn.

.west of the house up to the line of small- ceremonial- platforms vhich

line the estern edge of the terrace. On the east in unit 3 E this
nabhte navement continued to the ed.ge of the P-16 platform found.ations



and. cu-ltural material- found. here may ind.icate that thís area

had. some sort of subsid.iary structure or specialized activity
area associated. with it. The cobble paving continues for an

unknown d.istance to the north and east. Cobble paving simi1ar to
this is placed today in areas lrhere there is a considerable amount

of traffic. Observations of moilern practi.ces ind.icate that this
paving will ofben be d.iscontinuous within any given area, being
used. mainly to fil-l in d.epressions and to provid.e non-mud-dy footing
in areas such as kitchen yard.s and. vashing places where water will
be spilled.. Further excavations on the lfest Terrace nay clarif!
the continuity or d.iscontinuity of the cobbling.

There are no visible structures between P-16 and. the ¡,¡a11 of
the I'lestern Ceremonial Center. One l¡ould. not ex¡rect sma1l kiosks
or other flimsy structures such as were ty¡lical of contact period
marketplaces ( and. still are found. in mod.ern ones ) to leave visible
signs on the surface. The evidence we nowhave of a sud.d.en and

perhaps unex¡rected d.estruction of Cihuatán might mean that concen-

trations of non-perishable goods wouJd. have been left on the West

Terrace if it was ind,eed. a marketplace. Until further excavati-ons

are und.ertaken in this area r4¡e are l-eft with the rather enigmatic
remains of P-l-6, remains which neither real1y confirm nor d.isqualif!
the h¡rothesis ttrát ttre West Terrace may have been the central
market of Cihuatán.

NI^I-1

Following the tennination of work at P-I6 ( which was

uncovered. for a planned reconstruction) a survey r¿as d-one

fie1d. north of the entrance road. to Cihuatán. This field.
sharply from the ed.ge of the West Terrace, terminating in
vith a seasonal stream about 25O m. from the West Terrace.
of the fieId. was covered with high brush alternating with
patches of lover grass and herbaeeous vegetation, but was

o
covered. with terraces anii. 1ow platforms.' A major problem

'l ^4+

^f +L^
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a barranca
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surveying this area was the presence of a large bull and a number

of buIl calves. fhis combined with the h:xurient vegetation,

virích could. al:most be seen to grow as the rainy season ad.vanced.,

somelfhat l-im:ited. inspection of the fie1d.. Feature mapping, exeept

for the excavation area, was linited. to the far northwest corner of
t.he fie] d a.diaeent to the I^Iest Terrace.

A terrace with no visible constructions on it ]ocated at the

very edge of the barranca vas selected for excavation. Before clearíng

it r¡as obvious that a long terrace paral-lel ed the edge of the barranca

and tbat on the slope above it were a series of medir:m sized house

platforns. One of these, W-3, .\^¡'as later excavated. It appeared that

there had been consid.erable erosion from the upper slopes of the hill
and. that this corrld. have covered any structural remains on the terrace.

The terrace vas visible as two parallel lines of bed"d.ed. field.stone

running north-south l^rith a connecting east-west wall. The terrace

area vas provisionally designated NTlI-l . A d-atr¡m was establi.shed- at

the southvest end. of the visible terrace va1l.
s¡rface material , upon cl-earing of the high vegetation' 'I.¡'as

found to be abrurdant and included a broken large Red l{are iart a

rnnf l-.ile- sherd.s of Red. and. Ta¡r Wares, and. some obsidian. Surface
¡vv¡ v¡4v t

materials were bagged separately but were not further segregated- as

the area had been d.istr:rbed. by cattle. The terrace when cleared was

seen to slope gently southward.s w-ith a leve] east-west surface. Patt

of rhe I a.rper field.stone retaining wa1l had. fallen and upon beginning
v¡¡v ¿* ov-

excavation.it was seen to continue south, although in a more d-isturbeo

condition. The total length of the vestern terraee r¿a1l was approxi-

rnately 3l+.ro n. vith an orientation of 28 degrees west of no:'th. The

east terrace val1 l¡as cleaned but not further investigated". It is
-/approxlmat,ery o m. Iong with a nearly id.entical orientation. The

two main terrace wal1s are connected. by a field.stone and cobble wall

some ! m. in length (figure 15).

The d.atum being estabfishecl, a I m. v-ide trench, d'ivid.ed into

2 m. segments was 1aid. out along the terrace wal-l, it being deemed-



important to establish the nature and. size of this wa1l before
attempting any investigations behind it. These units were nrmberecl

consecutively 1-10. Because of the d.imensions of the terrace, some

units are slightly more or less than 2 m. in length. The wall- vhen

cl-eared. vas shown to be of large field.stones with the exterior
(western) sides flattened.. Directly above this line of fiel-d.stones

and. rrrnning vest vas an area of cobble, the remains of the terraee
paving. Some sections of the vall preserved. only this cobble, the
field.stones lying scattered. d-ovn the barrarrca s1ope. There 'was some

soil col-or differentiation visible on the cobbl-e and waI1 w'ith

localized. sections of burned. earth appearing anong the more conmon

dark loamy topsoil. Few artifacts were found. in the above wall
area. The terrace was then strung into 2 m.2 rmits bearing the same

m:mber as the original waJ-J- unit and further d,esignated. as A, B, C,

etc. Because of the very large area involved ve did not begin
clearing operations at the terrace wal-l- and. continue eastward-s,

but skipped to the B rov of units . A 2 n.' test pit (6e) l¡as placed

into an apparent mid.d.en area belov the northeast terrace wa]'l .

Structural- remains began to appear at a d.epth of 20-25 cn. in
the fil]- behind. the tenace. At the west sid.e of units 1-3 a large
fiel-d.stone foundation waJ-l vas discovered-. This tr¡rned east in the

center of 38 and. continued, naking another corner in 3C and. then

running parallel to the west wall- enclosing a space approximately

2.5 m. r,ride and slightly more than \ n. 1ong. A break in this heavy

found.ation wa] I on the north coul-d represent an entrance to this
q*nr¡frrro nallad StfUCtUfe 1. CObb]e SubflOOfino A+. f.ha danih 6fv4 v t

these walls vas not continuous outsid.e the structure, elustering
only in 48. The interior of Structure 1 vas covered. with tightly
noal¿aA anhh'l ^ Artifactual remains associated. v-ith this build.ing

took the form of scattered. sherd. and obsid.ian in the overburd.en and.

large concentrations of sherd.s representing the remains of whole

or nearly whol-e vessels on the floor.
Unit 1 B revealed. d-iscontinuous cobble subflooring at a d.epth

of 25-30 cm. Above this in the southwest corner of the unit -!ras a
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fl-at metate at a depth of only T cm. The remains of a

large tan jar with handles were found clustered. in the northeast
quadrant of the unit at 15 cm. in depth. It shoul_d. be noted. that
the floor l-evel in all- the structures of IW-f is quite variable
d.ue to settling and buckl-ing of the fill_, apparently because of
erosion and seismic activity. This is especially visíble in the
large sections of burned. elay floor d.escribed belov. These

undulate visibly.
The 2B unit shoved. similar remains. This fi]-l- in this unit

contained abundant sherds, obsidian and. a single spindle vhorl.
Charcoa1 flecking was visible throughout the earth. None vas

collected since the associations vere not cl_ear and. there was

the distinct possibility that such flecking represents the remains of
carbonized. roots and is not cul-tural in origin" On the north side
of thc rrn'it irrst abOve the Cohbl e I ¡.wer. rñ¡rs fol¡nd a. 'la.rs'e in.ru raJur, wco r lsróv J@r,

apparently smashed. on the floor and nearl_y id.entical to the iB jar.
The 2A irnit was next excavated. to see if there vas any sort of
connecting wal1 betveen Structure l- and the terrace. No such vall
enne¡red i n thi q rrnit of rrr¡r¡el lr¡ e¡rf h whi nh n¡ntqi npd ¡ 'l i qhfv vr E)r qv v+rJ ú f fó¡¡u

scatter of sherd.s and obsidian bl-adelets.
The majority of the 38 unit \"ras occupied by the large found.-

ation wall-s of the north end. of Structure l. A concentration of
sherds representing most of a large jar with handles was found

along this wall along vith a scatter of sherd.s representing one or tvo
other vessels. Unit 3C, which conprised. the 'rentrance" and. part of
the terrace, also contained. the cl-ustered sherds of a smal-l- olIa.
The ad.jacent \B unit, al-so cobbled, contained two simil-ar sherd. clusters
and. a single large piece of a Coarse l{are incensario. Although there
was not a great d.eal of burned. vattle and d.aub in these units, the
character of the find.s, vhich tend.ed. towards d.iscrete cl-usters of
sherd.s representing single vessels, hinted. at some hasty aband.on-

ment of the structure. This was confirmed. by the rest of the
excavation.
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Due to the location of the fence and. of the sun shad.e which
the laborers had" set up for the crew in w.hat vr:uld. have been units
1 and 2c lre d.id. not excavate those rmits. l{e fashioned a probe of
heavy steel dowling to find. the eastern found.ation waIls. These

crearly appeared. at the same 1evel as the rnestern ones and- are
indicated. by d.ashed. lines in Figure 1p. since there d.id. not appear
to be ar{y eonnecting found.ation l¡al1s to the north of structure 1,
but only cobble paving or sub-flooring, no more of this area was

excavated.. Attention r¿as turned. instead. to 6g and to the southern
units.

Unit 63 had been placed in what seemed. to be fairly deep

mid.den or erod.ed. fill to the west of the eastern terrace wa11 .

68 showed. erod.ed. pottery fragments and some obsid.ian on the surface'
The earth in the first 3-5 cm. was filled. r¿ith charcoal, apparently
from mod.ern vegetation or burning. Dark loaary topsoil continued. to
d.epths ranging from B em. on the north of the unit to 12-1)+ cm. on
the south edge. At these d.epths it was replaced by red.d.ish brown
soil- containing a fair amount of rock. This was mixed. with refuse.
first abund.ant and then sparcer and spareer until bed"roek was

reached. at approximately 55 cm.

Becuase of the evld.enee of burning and hasty aband.onment resu_l_t-
ing in large nurnbers of potentially restorabl-e vessels, a wind.fal1
at this site where there were few entire vessels to use as a compara-
tive sa,nple to study domestic pottery, we ilecid.ed. to excavate the
rest of the terrace. Clearing operations had shown that the terrace
continued. for some 22 m. south of our exeavations. Accord.ingly a

^series of 2 m.- units were strr-rng out over this entire area and.

excavation continued. to the south. These uni.ts vere l-abeIIed south-
warcls from the d.atr¡m as 1r2,J,etc., ArB,c etc. with the addition of
an S for south. Because we now knerr the approximate d.epth of
the cul-tural deposits below surface, the turf and. initial layers of
earth were removed. by shovel shaving to a depth of 5-B cm. This
material was gone through with a trowel and the rest of the excavation
was d"one r,¡ith trowels.



Burned clay flooring had. begun to appear in iB, overlaid. by

large chunks of burned vattle and daub. The east rra11 of structure

1 continued. into units 1 and. 2 SB but in place of the large flattened

boulders a w-ide waI1 of carefu]-ly 1aid. cobbles set in clay appeared.

There'was no continuous cobble paving, although areas of burned clay

floor continued to appear throughout these r:¡its. The floor 1eve1

was fo¡nd. at a med.ian d.epth of about 22 cm. ft gndulated and was

baüLy cracked. Although it had. been fired to a bright orange, the

d.epth of fi.ring (t-3 cm.), the cracked. cond.ition of the floor,

and. the evid.ence of water seepage throughout these units precluded'

obtaining any samples for archaeomagnetic assay. In units I and 2

SB br:rned. wattle and. daub increased. in quantity, often sealing in

the pottery clusters on the floor. In 1SB three large Reé l{are

flaring bowls were found smashed. in place on the f1oor, presumably

by the collapsing wa1l. A fourth large bow1, this one contai-ning

three cobbles and tvo more concentrations of sherd.s from single

vessels along with a fragmentary metate were el so found in these

units. soil sa,:np1es for froth flotation r,¡ere taken from the floor

because of the excellent associations here. Preservation cond-itions

appear to have been such that they yield.ed. virtually no materi"'t'lo
Tlirant'lw to the south of the bowl containing the rocks in unit
v!! ee v¿J

2SB theie appeared vhat seemed. to be a posthole in a section of

burned. f}oor. This was sealed. in by a layer of burned wattl-e

and daub. This posthole was the first clear evid-ence of perishable

supports that we have encountered. and. it contained' chunks of burned'

wood.. These were recovered, cleaned, and. sent to the radiocarbon

laboratory of the Universidad Nacional d-e El Salvad'or for procession'

A great deal of carbon in the form of small flecks and chunks

characterized the fill of units l and 2 SB and SC' This rn¡as not

collected. because of the lack of clear associations with cultural

material.
Units 2 and. 3 SB and. SC showed simil-ar pottery clusters at

floor leveI. 2SB had. a number of scattered sherd' concentrations
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and a d.iscontinuous cobble flooring with some patches of burned

elay covering it. The r,¡est foundation val1 of Structure 1 stopped'

in 3sB although the eastern one continued through this unit, still

running more or less parallel- to the western wall. The remains of

a large Tan Llare o1la vere found on the floor of 3sB along with a

concentration of strerds from another d.omestic vessel, slightly
separated. from the olfa and lying nainly vithin 3sc. A second

set of soil sa"lrples vas taken from the floor nerb to these ceramic

clusters.
Because of the d.irection the east wall vas taking the l+ line

of r:nits vas opened. up as a 2 x 6 m. trench i,rith a further .50 x

1.50 n. exbension east. cobble subflooring with substantia'1 amounts

of wattle and. daub overburd.en appeared along vith a fair a,mount of

burned clay f1oor. Trhe wattle and. daub eontained some sherds and

obsid.ian mixed. in a.mong the chunks. As several- d.istinct layers of

vattle and daub cou1d, be observed. it vould appear that several wall-s

had collapsed. over this area. cobble subflooring vas visible in

those areas }¡bere the clay floor had. not been fired. into ceramie'

ftlis subflooring again vas not continuous but was probably used' to

level the floor and to provid.e drainage. Anple evid.ence of burning

in the form of blackened and. scorched. earth, especially iust above

the fl-oor, I{as seen. The top l-eve1s of soil over these units were

again dark ar¡d. loamy with the burned. floor varying fyom 6-7 cm.

bel-ow the surface on the west to about 23'2\ cm' bel-ow the surfaee

o'n the east where the increased. overburden could be seen as the

resul_t of soil movement from upslope. A large Red lfare flaring bowlt

smashed in place on the floor vas found on the southern ed-ge of l+SB'

tn )1 SC a large ofla vas found. in the center of the east wall- of

the 'nit ad.jacent to )+SB. In the l-¡ units the top soil was separated'

from the flooring by a layer of compact clayey soil' much harder

than the topsoil- and shor.¡-ing signs of burning vhere it touched' the

floor. A seeond J-arge Tan Ware olla with an everbed rin appeared'

in the south sector of hSn along with a section of cobble walling'
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fhis section of walling was not continuous w'ittr that of units

2 a¡rd. 3SC. The exbension of the l+ units into line E revealed

a small obsid.ian concentration and. a short line of boul-d.ers.

These d.id. not form a wa11 of any length.
The 5 line of units was next opened leaving an unexcavated-

square in the mid.d-le of 5SC. In 5SA and. 5SB a small fornation

of field.stone found.ations appeared. n:nning out to the main terrace

waI1. The terrace in this area is eobble surfaced. and the cobbling

covers the western half of these ¿nits inelud-ing the interior of

a snaIl structure. This build.ing, called. Structr:re 2, is mueh too

sma|l to have served- for a¡ything except storage. No sherd.s were

found. vithin it although an olla vas smashed on the floor near the

entrance. Tvo more Red llare flaring bowls appeared in 5SB. In

5SC another line of cobble waJ-Iing was found running east-west in
tine with the south wall of Structr:re 2. This line of cobbles vas

rather short. In 5SD more b¡rned floor appeared and the wide

cobble valI end.ed. A section of tightly fitted- field.stones more

or less in line r,rith the eobble vall appeered a:rd. the amount of

burned wattle and. d.aub remained. constant (and great ) . A srnall

eoncentration of obsid.ian blad.es and flakes v'as found. at f:-oor

level in 5SD.

The season was fast drawing to a cfose and- as it seemed

d-esirable to at least sa,mple the rest of the terrace the 6 }ine

of units vas lefb unexcavated except for the A fine along the

terrace. The terrace wa1] here was fieldstone again with cobble

paving on top. The terrace had fallen in the 7, 8, and 9 uníts

although the large boul-ders with a flattened su.rfaee that had once

formed. it r¡ere to be found scattered d.ownslope. A 50 cm. v-ide

trench was opened- here making a¡ L shaped excavation in units 7SC

and. ISD and. another section of fieldstone fo¿ndation va1] could

be observed nrnning more or less paratlel to the terrace in 6 and'

T SD. As the building appeared to be lined up in an easterly

d.irection the C, D, and. E lines of units vere opened. uncovering
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the remains of Structr:re 3. This build.ing is substantially
different from any we had- previously excavated.. A for:nd.ation

wal-l- of fl-attened, tightly fitted. field.stone boulders making a

U shaped. enclosure forms the east, south and. vest walIs. fhe west

wall is of smal-ler stones, firrnJ-y bed-d-ed. in hard. packed. cJ-ay with
a smal-l-, apparently intentional¡ Bap in the center. The north
wa1I, which appeared. to be completeo is a wid.e cobble and clay
fou¡d.ation only some 2.5 n. Iong, arra^nged. to screen the center
of Structure 3. Al-1 of this building was not excavated" although
careful probing showed. the position of the south and. east walls.
The floor of this building is of paeked. cobbl-e and the south found-

ation had had a clay and cobble waLl on top of it which had collapsed

to the north. A cr:rious featr:re of Structure 3 was a rectangle
(in 8 and 9 SE) formed. of volcanic ash and. tuff packed in and

leveJ-led over a cobble base. This rectargl-e had very straight
ed.ges and was obviously intentional . Its fr¡nction is obscure.

Pieces of burned. vattle and d.aub shoved. that at least part of
Structr¡re 3 had. been of this construction. A Pl-r::nbate sherd- was

found nexb to the west wal-l inside the build.ing and. a very sma11

projectile point on a prismatie blad-e appeared on the floor of
unit 8SD (figure 8). This area had a vater seep running through

it ar¡d. all- the cera.mics from here ¡^rere erod.ed. and cn:mbly. In
unit 9SC a red. flaring bowl- vas for:nd. on the floor, crushed. by

the falling walJ-. A large obsid.ian knife vas d.iscovered- in 9SD

along with a group of sherd.s from two Red. Ware flaring bovls
(¡'igure 13). The knife was lying directly over this group of
sherd.s.

The west vall of Structr:re 3 continued. south, fo:roed of larger
stones, into unit 12. The l0 line of r.mits had50 cm. wide trenches

put through then to connect them to the 9 and 11 lines. The 11

and 12 units l¡ere completely cleared. and a second series of south-
ward.s nrnning 50 cn. trenches were placed to the south end of the

teraee. These showed that the south part of the terrace, vhich
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end.s on a slope, had. been built up and levelled. by means of large

rock fill- behind. a boulder retaining wa]l" The large rocks were

then packed. with clay and smaller rocks and. the surface cobbles

to rnake a leve1 floor. The vest foundation vall of Strueture 3

inined the.t of Structure l+ to enclose a cobbles patio which

vas apparently clay floored. Thj.s floor had. not bqrned. enough to

turn into ceramic although there l.¡as a lot of burned clay and.

r¿attle and d.aub in the fil-l above floor leveI.
Structure )+, which was completely cleared-, l¡as also very

unusual. Approxinately 3.90 x 1.1T ¡r. j.n d.imensions, it is a

complete rectangle of wide cobble forrndations with a sma1l interior
space. The cobble forrnd.ations apparently had a clay and rock

superstructure. No cultr:ral remains were found" within Structure
)+ and. it too woul-d appear to have been some sort of storage build-ing.

The area outsid.e the wal1s to the south and west seemecL

typical mid.d.en and erosion fill . Scattered" sherd.s, obsidian and

so on were mixed. vith the d.ark loamy soi1. Imraed.iately outsid.e

the wal-1 in IJ-SC at a depth of approximately 6 cm. was found

an effiry metate ( ¡'igure 18a). This metate is of a type eo11lmon

in Nicaragua and. Costa Rica and. is the first such metate reported.

from the Cihuatán region.fl fh" metate was bed.ded. in the compact

clayey loa.:n of the mid.d.en/fi:-f . 0n the wall nert to the metate

was a second grind.ing stone: a rectangular slab of a lighter colored.

volcanic rock vith two small supports. These were not part of the

sr.rne artifact, being of d.ifferent sizes and materials. l+ cm. belov

the bird. metate a eone of very light weight volcanic rocko in form

rnuch like a support but of a very fragile material, appeared".

AJ-though al1 of this uni-t was excavated., no further pieces of either
metate were found..

The patio area east of the wa1l had- its floor at approximately

25 cm. below the mod.ern surface. Here two flaring bowls were found

smashed. on the f1oor, one eontaining a nat¡ral polished. greenstone

simifar to the one associated. with a tripod. Coarse lfare bov'l
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interior r¡ith carbon lrere forrnd. in several d.iscrete clusters within
the patio. The carbon, apparently the remains of a culinary d.isaster,
!Ías scraped" off and sent to the Universid.ad. Nacional laboratory for
radiocarbon assay. A great d.eal- of burned. wattle and d.aub vas found

above the ceramic remains of the l-1 SC, SD, and. SE units. A third.
olla rrith horizontal strap hand.les vas found. in IJ.SC. Three clusters
of sherd.s positioned. as if a vessel had d.ropped. from a height or had

been throl/n were found. on the f1oor. These represented. an entire
flaring bowl with tripod supports. The bowl is of a locaI polychrome

related. to the Nicoya and. Mixbeca-Puebl-a groups (figure 32). The

closed. tubu-lar supports all contained. smal-1 clay bal1s. The clusters
vere r¡-ithin units IJ-SC/SD, l-2SC and. 12 SE at d.epths of 9-13 cm. ; the

sa¡ne level as the smashed. ol-l-a. Both these pieces vould appear to
have been on a shel-f and. to have fa11en when the build.ing eollapsed".

An obsid.ian bfade cluster, mixed with sherds vas found in the

southeast corner of 12SF along with an incised. sJ-ab of clay (not a

roof tile). A figurine fragment, one of the few from NW-l, appeared

in 12SE. In the 12 units west of the wal] were found 3 elay ttearplugs"

scattered. in the fil1. Analysis of the obsid.ian material found. in the
patio indicates that there vas probably a smal-l workshop here. The

materials includ.e blad.es, cores, and- a fair a,nount of chipping d.etritus
t- -- ^\(Tab1e 2). Amid the fill and. on the floor several other sherd clusters,
again largely representing Red. Ware flaring bowls and unslipped or tan

slipped. ollas appeared.. A totaJ- of six spindJ-e vhorls also came fYom

the patio.
NI^I-I, along with Nlü-3 which is almost cerbaínly part of the same

d.omestic cluster, represents a somevhat d.ifferent form of resid.ential
group than the ones we had previously encountered.. To a certain erbent

this may be attributed to the fact that this vas the first time we had

horizontal- clearance of inter-house areas on a large sca1e. However the

two main structures of Nlü-1 are quite different in size and shape from

any house previously exeavated.. It is quite possible that they are
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speciaf purpose builclings and that Nll-3 and its unexcavated'

neighbor(s) were the living quarbers for this group. We do not

as yet have a targe enough sample of d.omestic architecture f?om

Cihuatán to knov if this kind. of arrangement was conmon or to
make concrete suggestions about what sort of social group nay

have occupied. these build.ings. There is no reason to think that

Nl{-3 (a t'normal" house platforn) and the NII-I build.ings are of

d.ifferent ages. The ceramie and. stone artifacts associated- with

them are identical and, indeed, are id.enticat to those associated"

v-ith all other Cihuatán d.omestic structures excavated. or sr:rface

col I e cted

The excavation of Ntr{-1 was not entirely completed. as ve

finished- the excavation of structure 4 onty the day before the

necessary end of the field. season. Because of the r:nique nature

nr rlrr'c dr^rln nf structures ancl their hasty aband.onment and. violentvI ulllD ór v4! vf

end- excavation of the complete inter-house areas and the sister
structure of N!rt-3 are planned. for the future.

NI4¡-3.

The terrace of NI^I-I is bord-ered. on the east (upslope) sid-e

by at least tr¿o other structures. fhese appeared. from surfaee

ind.ications to be the more common three or four sid-ed- platforms

of fietclstone that we had encountered. in prev-ious excavations .

There r¡as also evidence of levelling and" terracing betveen these

structures and. NI,I-I and there is reason to think that these

structr¡res a,re linked. with the Nlf-I group as part of a single

d-omestic complex. For this reason we selected- one of the structurest
1)

NV-3 for excavation." Ntrü-3 lies approxirately 11 m. uphi11 fYom

the NVI-I terrace and is separated from it by another, smallert

terrace aL:nost equidistant between the main terrace and. the NW-3

platform (Figure f5). N'iü-3 r,ras chosen for investigation because

even in the high brush covering this area it was evid.ent that

there l"i'ere at least three vell preserved. found-ation wafls forming

a U open on the upslope sid,e to the east. No east wall vas visible

above gfo¿nd, perhaps because of slunping and. erosion of the upper
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hilf area. Workmen 'r^¡ere instructed to clear the area r¡"ith ¡rachetes,

leaving in place any surface materials. As l{i,i-3 vas cleared it
became apparent that there was an extremely heavy surface scatter
of ceranic and lithic material-s. ft also appeared that the platform

night have been plowed or otherwise d.istr¡rbed. but questioning the
'¡¡orkmen (vho are nainly 1oca1 resid.ents) did not el-icit any definite
information. This part of the site is very steep and rod<.y. Althouglr

it has apparently not been planted. in maize for years (if ever)

sketehy clearing and plowing operations take place from time to ti¡ae

and grass seed is sowr to improve the pasturage. The surfaee of
NW-3 was consistent vith such activ-ities, that is, it had. been

disturbed. but not as much as woul-d. have occr:rred. from careful-

ploving to plant maíze or sorghun.

The southwest corner vas the best preserved, and. most visible
before excavation and so r¡r'as chosen as d.atum. Units vere strring

out from this d.atum in a series of 2 m. squares which roughly

approximately the bor:¡rdaries of the ¡risible foundation walls. The

absolute size of the platform on clearing of the found-ations vas

found. to be 5.90 n. for the vell preserved. west found.ationr 7.10 n.

on the norbh foundation and 7.50 n. on the south found.ation. The

east waIl vas not formed. of fieldstone bould,ers but consisted. of
a. e'[ ear'l v defined stcn of smnller stones nara.]1el to the west vaJ-l.a u¿uw¿J

An inset short vaJ-l rrrnning east-vest on the north sid.e extend.ed.

another 1.20 n. and the eastern side of the platform above the step

preserved cobbl-e paving for at least 1.90 n. east. One vell pre-

served- interior for:ndation vaIl, again east-west' conncected. to
the step and d.ivid-ed. the eastern half of the platform into two

rooms. This interior va1l is forrned of a doubl-e row of somevhat

smaller (t>-Z> cn. d.iameter) field.stones set in clay and. is 3.30 m.

!vr¡ó.

The excavation units lrere numbered. 1-5 l¡est-east and A-C south-

north. Because the surface i^t'as covereil with a heaq¡ scatter of
loose rock mixed. with cl-usters of large sherd.s of domestic t¡le
vessels (Red. 'ltare jars and unslipped. oIlas), apparently from a
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lxr rrnil- Throllghout the excavations of NV¡-l and NW-3 an effort
vJ wrru. ¿r¡¿v$O

was ma¿le to bag sherd clusters separately with the hope of even-

tually being abfe to reconstruct some of these vessels. Although

all were compfetely smashed, given proper equipment and persomel

the reconstruction of most shoutd be possible. Reconstruction in

the field. was limited to those fJaring bowls which Irere in large

frap.ents and. to one vessel fYon Nll-3, a Red on Tan jar found.

smashed on the floor in unit ¡S (fieure 27). Most of the surface

stone of NI{-3 }¡as rough cobble and- very Iittle obsid.ian was noted.

In unit lA metate fragments lrere found on the surface.

Although initially we had. planned to excavate in arbítrary

l0 cn. levels until flooring or subflooring vas reached, this

proced.ure was abandoned irnmed-iately as just belov the surface in

the A line of units (the southern ones) a solid' mass of burned

wattle and- d-aub was for:nd. This lay at 1-2 cm. bel-ow the present

tr:rf . This mass was carefr:J-ly eleared. as it evid.ently resulted'

from a wall or valls falling invard'. Very 1itt1e wattle and d'aub

vas found. on the exterior of the platform. The sol-id- mass of

wattle and daub extended. to the center of the structure. To tbe

north of this the chunks of burned. clay were more scattered.,

although still found in great quantity. From the cond-ition of the

vattle and d.aub it would. appear that the south vall of the strueture

had received the brunt of the fíre which had destroyed the house.

only one section of fired. clay flooilwas found.. This vas in unit

hg to the north of the interior waJ-l. 1,he wattle and- daub clearly

showed the method- of construction of these wal-ls. cane impressions

vere visÍble on one surface and. the other vas finger smoothed-. A

few f'ragments of fired. elay plaster recovered' in 3A suggested' that

there had been some further finishing, perhaps of the basal cobble

foundations. A slab of !3}3gig a.1so appeared in unit 3A. The

vattle and. daub formed a layer ?-IO em' deep' Throughout the

structure beneath the wattle and- daub o whether it formed- a solid.

m4ss or scattered }jmps, there appeared. concentrations of sherds
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representing whole vessels srnashed on the floor when the r.¡al-Is fe1l
in. These were most evid.ent on the eastern half of the strueture,
the surface materials being the heaviest on the rn¡estern sid.e where

there vas less wattle and. d.aub and. where there had. evid.ently been

more d.istr.¡rbance and erosion.
A certain amount of volcanic ash ind.icated. one possible source

of the fire. A lens of this ash rras found. in 5C and. there were a

few smal1 streaks of ash w"ithin the structure. The lack of pumiee

bombs and. the srnall amount of ash as compared. to SS-50 rnight ind.icate
though that the volcanic activity rras subsequent to the br.:rning of
Nw-3. rt vould. appear though that whatever the cause of the fire,
NW-3 like NW-l was hastily aband.oned-, leaving much of the household.

equipment insid.e. There is no evid.ence of any reoccupation of any

of these structures.
Exeavation shoved. that there had been some slunrping and. erosion

of the platfon:. Several of the western found.ation bloeks had. fallen
downhill and the eastern end of the platforrn had. a heavier over-
burd.en of earth, probably from movement of soil from upslope. The

cobble subflooring, which lras more or less at the surface in the 1

units was found. to be Lr-zo cm. below sr.¡rface in the )+ and.5 rrnits.
The eastern sid.e of the platform appears to have been slightly
excavated. into the hiIl, as evid.enced by the low step of the eastern
wal1. Outsid.e this wal-l a cobble pavement appeared. at 8-10 cm.

bel-ow the surface, approximately 1O cm. higher than the interior
f1oor. Although a eertain amount of buckling and. slumping was

evid.ent from the cleared floor, the onJ-y major d.isturbance was

caused. by a smal1 tree in 28. This had. decayed and. had. first been

ínhabited. by a rod.ent and. then by a large colony of red ants. Burrow-

ing and. roots had. thrown up a consid.erable amount of cobble and.

pottery.
Clearing of the I row of units revealed. heavy surface concen-

trations of ceramies and. lithies resting on the d.isturbed. cobble
subflooring but littl-e artifactual material d.eeper than a fev cm.
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Because this part of the platforrn had not been protected- by as

hearry an overburclen as the eastern haJ-f ancl because it had

apparently not suffered. as much in the burning of the house little
could. be told of the construction of the vest l¡a1l . The for::rd.ation

wal1 here is formed of a double row of large boulders t some of them

pecked on the exterior face. These eoul-d have been the base for a

structr:ral waff and. the hea'rriness of the surface rock in this are

ind.icated. that there had been some superstructr¡rer now completely

destroyed..

Excavation of the 2 rov of units reveal-ed. better preservation.

In these units a considerable a.mount of obsid.ian, mainly b:r:oken

bladesrlras found vedged. in a,nong the cobbles of the subflooring

and. just above it. A single d.efinite concentration of obsid-ian

r¡as noted in the southvest corner of 28. The location of the

obsid.ian seems to ind.icate that it was lying on the nov disintegrated'

clay f]oor. A sherd. cluster was found in 2C again just above the

cobble and continued" into 28. Excavation below the cobble showed.

steril-e bedrock, first crushed andesite and. then so}id" rock, beg-

ginning irnmed.iately below the fl-ooring.

The 3 rov of units, being more d'eeply buried', shoved' the

heaviest mass of vattle and daub in the A units. Again obsidian

remains vere largety fould. at the 1evel of the subfloor. A sherd'

cluster flom several whole or nearly viT ole vessels was found just

below the r,rattle and. d.aub and- partly mixed vith it.-- Tvelve

obsidian bla¿es vere found in a group in 3A at a depth of l+ cm.

and the fragments of br:rned ctay plaster appeared in the same wtit

at about 10 cn. This plaster vas mixed in with some loose cobble

úrich began at about 7-8 cn. In 3C the subflooring, which was

steril-e, appe€¡red. at depths ranging from lO-1\ cm. fn this unit

vere found tvo complete vessel-s, a Red 'i{are flaring bowl and- a

jar or oll-a of the sarne vare, on the floor.
Trhe h units were in many ways the most interesting since here

the interior wall was best preserved.. Jud.ging from the d.istribution
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of vattle and d.aub both the southern exterior vall and this interior
wall had. had. their upper portions formed. of this r¡aterial. A sma1}

section of burned clay floor '!{as found to the north of the interior
walI. SI¡ashed on and. next to this floor fragment were two more

vessels: a Tan'f{are ofla and. a Red" on Tan jar. An intact closed.

tubular support of a tan s}ípped. vessel (a flaring bovl?) was fo¿nd

in l+C but no other supporbs came to fight. Thís foot vas associated

i,rith a sherd. cluster in the southwest quadrant at a d.epth of 5-10 cm.

A polyhedral obsid.ian core and. a complete rectangular mano vere

found next to the interior va1l in the same unit. The southeast

oua.rf.er of this area had a fair a¡ount of volcanic ash appearing

at the 9-15 cn. d.epth.

The eastern part of this rov of units contained. the narrow

step of fieldstones and the upper level of cobble paving. No

ind.ications of a wall, except for some scatter vattle and daubt

vere found- and. it is possible that the east wall was of flinsy
construction. Given local v'eather patterns o however (and. assr:ming

no major change in these over the years) it vould seem likely that

there vas a fairly solid- vall on this sid-e. The stepped. in ertension
nf fha haarn¡ forrnilation vaIl on the northeast ¡right be seen as av¡!v ¡¡ve Y J

found.ation for a protective wall sheltering an entranee. A wall- in

this position woul-d provid.e cover fYom most storms. Excavation

continued into units 5A and. C but no further signs of a permafient

structr¡re r{ere uncovered.. The 5 units had sherds and. obsidian mixed

with the soil covering the cobble paving. These vere not in descrete

clusters like those w'ithin the house but gave the appearance of midden,

perhaps vashed. d.or,¡: from the hill above. The pavement appeared. at

approximately 1O cm. and only steril-e earth was found belov it. A

small a.nount of vattle and daub appeared in these units, ind.icating

some sort of construction in this area of collapse of the now dis-
appeared east wai-l. The volca¡ic ash lens vas found. directly on

the cobble in 5C.
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Tvo test pits vere placed in Nlf-3 to try to d.etermine the

construction of the platform. The first of these vas in unit

1A. The first level of cobble (which was visible on the surface)

continued to about 20 cn. in d"epth. Below this at 18-20 cn. there

vas a change in soil color from d.ark brovn clayey loam to red-d-ish

clay containing a fair erount of crushed rock. This leve1 vas

nearly steril-e w'ith only an occasional blade or sherd-, usually

mixed with the cobble. At l+o cm. the base of the platforn fill

was reached".

A second L m.¿ test pit was put into \C in the southeastern

quad.rant. The first 18 cm. vere the above floor levels vith

arüifactual material located. d.irectly above the cobble subflooring.

Erom 22-38 cn. red.d-ish clay nixed- w-ith cobble and some sherds were

encountered. Bedrock appeared at 3B-l+0 cm., first as a layer of

crustred. d.ecomposing andesite and. then as solid. bed.rock.

The stratigraphy of the platform suggests that Nl'I-3 was built

as a levelling platform with a wattle and. d.aub struct¡re on top.

There rnay have been an entrance in the northeast corner, but the

condition of the superstructure preclud.ed any d.efinite id-entificatic::

of entrances. Apparently the fire vhich d"estroyed. the building

raged. most fi.ercely on the south sid.e of the house, since this vas

the area of the most completely fired' vattle and daub'

The terrace to the west of Nlf-3 was also cleared' and mapped''

This was a lov (ca. 15 cn. ) field.stone terrace va]1 with cobble pav-ing

on top of it. several- broken obsid.ian blad.es and a very few mono-

chronatic sherds l¡ere found. in the overburden. No evidence of any

structr:re was found on this terrace but this may be due to the smal]

aJea excavatecl. It coutd. have been a base for some structwe of

lightveight construction aS this area wou-Id- have been sheltered from

the weather by the house on the NW-3 platform. Mod-ern campesinos

tend to build. fairly open kitchen structures in just such a location'

Another possible function could be that this terrace fo::ned' a front

porch for NI¡I-3 much as the cobble terrace of NW-l seems to have been
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used. as some sort of work area. The paucity of artifacts and' the

small area cleared preclude any d.efinite interpretations of the

possible uses of the inter-house areas of this d-omestic cluster'

P-22

frhe final excavation of the season vas of P'22r a small bad'ly

d.amaged ceremonial platform to the north of P-16 (¡'igures 2 and-

16). p-22 d-oes not appear on previously published. maps of the

Westerrr Ceremonial Center and. its surrorrndings as none of these

maps include the complete line of mounds bordering the llest Terrace'

P-22 was chosen for excavation because it was felt d.esirable to

obtain a controlled. samFle of items associated with a ceremonial

or civic structure to compare with arbifact assemblages found in

d.omestic contexbs.

P-22 before excavation was visibl-e as a 10v oval mound covered-

w-ith scrub vegetation. It vas smaller in d-imensions and' higher

than a nornal d-omestic platform and. its position vís-a-vís the other

ceremonia.I constructions in the area mad-e its id-entification as a

non-d.omestic structure virtually certain. The platforn w'as cleared'

of brush and a gfid. of 2 m. squares v-ith a d-atrl¡r at the southeast

corner was placed over the mound. It was obvious from the cleared'

surface iiinat P-22 had been bad-1y damaged by plowing' In ad-d'ition

there were three looters t pits on the vest sid'e and. a fourth shallov

hole on top. These cland.estine activities had 1ed- to the larger

rocks of the found.ations being tr¡mbIed. about, especially those of

the upper course. Although preservation vas poor, it appears that

p-22 vas originally slightly less than 6 n. square an¿ vas approxi-

nately I n. in height (the crovn survives to ca' 85 cn' ) ' The

platform vas constructed of subsoil fill r,rithin a stepped retaining

vaJ,l. It is d.oubtful if the platform had. more than tvo steps. The

stepped. configr:ration remains in place only on the north sid-e. The

stairs of the platforrn appear to have been located on the west and-
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al_:nost completely obliterated- by plowing and. by looting. The

surface of P-22 vas covered. w-ith 100se rock. surface eollections

of artifacts yielded two mano fragments and. a pieee of a coarse

black volcanic rock trough metate. very fer¿ sherd.s !{'ere found. on

the surface, but there 1rES an rrnusual amou¡t of obsid.ian. This

inelud.ed. vaste flakes and prisnatic blad.e fragments. To d'etermine

the original size of the platfom excavation vas first direeted' around'

the peripheries to focate the basal found.ations. Fr:rther units

tr.ere opened up in arbitrary 10 cm. levels. ft l¡as forrnd immed-iately

that all artifacts came from the upper 5 em. of this level and-

that al-l l-evels belov'iÍ'ere completely sterile'
The artifact assemblage from P-22 is unusual when corrpared to

d.omestic assemblages. It includ.es, besid-es a consid'erable number

of obsidian blad,es, both polyhedral and non-polyhedral core frag-

ments and some large tools such as an trhachitatt, a scraper, an¿

three unusual bifaciall-y flake¿ implements ( figr:re 38). gther

unusual lithic find.s includ.ed. a qttattz crystal blade, a white quartz-

ite point, and. three ur:mod.ified. red. chert pebbles . ceramic remains

were few and. baüLy eroded but includ.e little domestic ware' There

vere the remaj.ns of at least two incensarios, a modeIed Coarse i^Iare

vessel, and. a single rim sherd. of an unusual wuq¡ white over glossy

red. slip flaring bow1" Ceramies and obsid-ian vere virtually liilit-

ed. to the surface and cera¡nic artifacts were substantially fewer

than would. be e:rpected on a d.omestic platform of comparable size'

They were also rather d.ifferent types

A test pit was placed in the area of the presu.med. stair on the

west sid.e of p-22. A nr:mber of incensario spikes were encountered-

but sterife red- subsoil appeared. at 20 cm. in d.epth. A second- test

pit put into the crolin of the mou-nd. to the surface of the terrace

shoved. the construction of P-22. fhe platfor:n vas found to have

been completely constructed" of gravelly red. clay and h:mps of

d.ecaying andesite. These materials ¡'¡ere mixed- with smal1 cobbles
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and. held in by the field.stone retaining walls. These latter vere
as usual- pecked. flat on the exberior. The platforn fill constrasts
elearly with the d.ark loamy topsoil typical of the mod.ern A horizon.
Details on the construction of other ceremonial platforms in the
area are lacking, but it is interesting that there is a large depres-
sion, perhaps a borrow pit, just to the east of P.22 and its fellows.

DOMESTIC ARCHTTECTURE

Beeause Cihuatán appears to be a single period. of occupation
site it prov-id.es an excel-lent opportr-urity to stud.y variation in
d.omestic arrangements r¡-ithin an ancient tovn. The ceremonial
architecture has beengenerally knorrn and briefl-y d.escribed in previous
publications (Sof f9e9, Boggs L973, Hernández t9T6 a and b, Stone lpJl+

inter alia) and a d.etailed exa¡rination of this aspect of Cihuatán lrilt
become available in llilliam Fovlerrs dissertation. Our ornn: excavations
in tr¿o non-d.omestic, apparently ceremonial , structures have ad.d.ed. one

more t¡¡pe of structure to the knovn corpus (a reetangl_e of fitted.
boul-d.ers ) lut have not led to alry more substantive interpretations of
function or variation in ceremonial practices associated. ¡,¡ith publie
architecture. It should. a]-so be stressed- that the observations
d.etailed. bel-ov are quite preliminary. It is evident that there is
a great deal of variabil-ity in d.omestic architecture and- that there
was probably also a fair amount of neighborhood. variability reflecting
ethnicity and./or occupational specialization. This aspect of Cihuatán

is forming the subject of the continuing investigations, und.er the
lead.ership of Dr. Jane Hold.en Ke11ey of the University of Ca1gary.

lihat is d.escribed. below then is simply vhat rn¡e have found- to date

and. should by no means be considered. a final- statement on Early
Postel-assic d.omestic arrangements in EJ- Sal-vad.or.

The 19TT-1978 excavations have revealed. that there existed.
consid.erable variety in d.omestic architecture. This seems to be

rel-ated. to the means of construction, the nature of the terrain,
and. to the firnction of a given structure as ¡,¡e11 as to features of
ethnic affilia'"ion and political/social structure about which as yet
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we know very little. Most corunonly houses were constructed. on

1ov. platforms about 25-50 cm. in height. This is a feature which

has been found in d.omestic architecture in much of ancient and.

modern Mesoa¡nerica and. may be seen today in modern houses of

trad.itional construction in E1 Salvador. The original purpose

of such a platform and the main purpose tod"ay, when elite and

ceremonial structures are built in the imported European trad-ition,

was and is to raise the floor of the house above the suround'ing

groundareatomakeiteasiertokeepitcleanandd.ry.Theplat-
forms of ancient houses at Cihuatán were constructed- by laying

out a hol-l-ow rectangle of large field-stones. selection for boulders

with at least one flat face, which was placed" to the exterior of the

platforrn, was conmon. If a bould.er had. no natural flat surfaee this

was often provided by pecking or breaking one sid'e of the stone'

Since much of the rock found. at Cihuatán is rather laminar this did

nnt inwo'lve a sreat labor ex¡lendature. Corner stones in particular
v¿lY e or

were usually shaped.. The stones used in platform construction were

usually basalt, and.esite, or some other fairly hard. volcanic rock'

Facing stones of split talpu.ja have not been found. on d"omestie

platforms although such facing is typical of public architecture'

at least within the main eeremonial precincts ' Very often the

fo¡ndations were formed by laying a double row of bou-ld'ers ' tr^Ie d'o

not know if d.ouble found.atj.on wa11s were meant to take a super-

structure of a more substantial nature although vhat evidence v'e d"o

have suggests not. The interior of the boufd.er rectangle was then

filled, wlth rocks and. earth taken from surrounding areas. The fact

that most platforrns are essentially sterile bel-ow the living floor

lend.s support to the supposition, founded. on examination of fill

from ceremonial platforms, that the site was largely uninhabited

at the tine the najority of build'ings were erected" The only

structure we have excavated- which was entirely fi1led- with mid-den

was HP-l-02' The nature of this structure and' its fellor^¡s in a north
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south line of platforms vithin the southern boundaries of the

Eastern Ceremonial- Center suggests that they may have been special
purpose constructions built as a later add.ition to that ceremonial-

ILicenter.- The other structures excavated. shor+ mid.d.en only in
the upper J-eve1s of fi1l, if at all, and this mid.d.en can be ascribed.

to refuse originating from the period- of use of the house, the time
of its d.estruction and./or erosion of rnid.d-en onto the platforn after
its aband.onment. Unequivocable evid.ence of interior stabilizing
wal-ling within a platform T¡ras found only in SS-49, a structi:re which

was probably not entirely d.omestic in use. Other platforms

tend. to have a basal layer of roek loosely piIed. ui-thin the found.-

ations with smal-ler rocks and. earth tamped. d-ovn over this.
The ¡le.tfor- l,ain- fi'r'ran the surface of the fill was covered.r¡¡e !¿se¿vr¡r¿ vv¡r¡6 r¿¿fsut

with a layer of smal1, fairly regular, but unworked cobbles packed.

in nl¡r¡- rlhese Could be in one or several courses. The cobble

layer was then covered with a final layer of clay to provid.e a

smooth floor surface. This flooring l¡as generally preserved" only
in houses which had. burned. very hot. The br¡rned. sections show

that the clay floor was usually no more than about 5 cm. thick.
Cobble alone may have been used., as it is today, for surfacing
F.rea.s a.6i¡.eent tn the nl ntfnrm such as terrace frnorcheslt- na.tios

I/vfv¡¿vv'!Qv¿vv'

and. kitchen areas.

The structures placed. on top of these platforms appear to
have been of variable construction. As in many contemporary houses,

walls of different material-s coul-d. be used. in the same house.

Tod.ay thatch, wattl-e and. daub, ailobe, and. fieldstone ( along with
brick, eement blocks, cardboard and plastic or metal sheeting) are

used. v-ithin a single structure, d-epending on such factors as the use

of the area, prevailing veather patterns, and. time and. money

availabl-e.
Several of the excavated. houses shot¡ that the superstructure

covered most or al-l- of the platforn with a wal-l of smaller rocks and.

clay morter being constructed directly on top of the field-stone
platforn foundations. These wa1ls \,rere, in some instances, coyer-
ed, with a thin layer of fine c1ay. Jud.ging from the area the collapsed

I,
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rn¡al-Is cover, these outer val1s were not very high, probably not

much more than a meter. Presrm.ably they were either rnad.e higher
v-ith an upper vatl of lighter weight material or the structure had

a very steeply pitched. roof. Such roofs are seen today in many

traditional houses and provid.e protection from the r.rinter storms

(fieure 19a). Visits to J-ocal resid.ents after najor thunderstorus
(auring which the wind. wilJ- often d.rive the rain horizontally)
sho'wed. that trad.itional houses with their steep roofs and low rsalls

r¡'ere usually quite dry vhereas those people who lived in more moclern

houses (¡uitt of similar materials but with high wa11s and a lov
pitched. roof) vere soaked.. A very steep overhanging roof also
provid.es enough protection for the ad.obe or wattle and. daub wal1s

that their life span is consid.erably longer and fewer naJor repairs
are need.ed. to keep the house inhabitable.

fbe existence of large flat stones within some of the houses

suggests that these may have had. interior supports for the roof,
pres¡mably wood.en posts. Secause of the exbremely poor preservation

of organic materials very little clear evid.ence was found. for these.

Some of the houses appear to have had several rooms. Nl¡-3 d.efinitely
vas d.ivided. into two rooms and. SS-50 shows a large room with a smaller

one to one end as veJ-l as a probably d.ivision between the main room

and. a front porch, vhich may have been more open. The lack of clear
ev-id-ence of interior d.ivisions in other house may vell be due to the

root and. agricultural disturbance they have suffered although it
seems quite possible that many houses, particularly smaller ones '
were of single room construction.

L¡attle a¡d. d.aub, preserved. only in those structures which had

been thoroughly burned., was another coTrrmon construction material .
In some cases it vas probably used above a basal foundation of
cobble, but in others, notably NW-3, the val-l- vas apparently ereeted.

directly on the platforn found.ations. Examinatíon of pieces of
burned. vattle and. daub showed. that it was formed. in the seme manner

as tod.ay. lfood.en or cane uprights are placed at regular intervals
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along the line of the wall and. horizontal slats or canes are

attached to them. Sometimes a secondary fra.mework of branches

and grass voven through the horizontal members is also provid-ed.

A thick layer of clay is then applied. over one or both sides of

this fYa,¡nework. The exterior sgrface of the clay is smoothed,

either by patting it by hand or by scraping it vith a board.

Little evid.ence of plastering or painting the wattle and d.aub

vas recovered. form the ancient houses, nor is it conmon today

on traditional style rural houses.

There is also evid-ence of build.ings formed- in whole or in
part of flinrsier construction. fn these cases no evidence of

found,ations on top of the platform was for:nd. and in those examples

rn¡here the platform served. to leve1 the ground there would often

be no for:rth platform val]. It is suggested that these va1ls or

houses vere of cane or of cane and thatch contruction. The houses

on the south side of the Lrestern Ceremonial Center in particular

showed that the vest wall was of such constructiono if índ'eed-

there.r,J.as a vest vall at aJ-} . It would- also appear that some

of the subsid-iary structr.rres of the NW-l group vere of sueh perish-

able material-s.
It vould. appear likely that the roofs of the houses l¡ere of

thatch. No evid.ence of the material used. (grass or palm are common

in modern houses) tras sr:rvived-, but the intensity of the fíre which

d,estroyed NIl¡-l , NW-3 and. SS-50 (the best preserved structures exca-

wa.ted) - a fire virich ti:rned. into ceremic, ind-icates that a fair
Yúv!*/

a.mount of these houses r¡ras of a material that was erbremely faamable.

As mentioned above there is reason to think that the roofs were

large and steeply pitched.. Ceremonial constructions may have had

flat clay and pofe roofs, but there is 1ittle evid.ence of such

construction in the excavated buitd.ings in the resid-ential- areas.

Most of the structures excavated. ín L97'( and l-978 vould appear

to have been houses, jud.ging from their size and their contents.

Th-e excavation of the Ntr{-l terrace though ad"d-ed. some other categories
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^f rióméstie eonstructions to the list. I{ere the larger build.ings'

Structr:res 1 and 3, wrere not placed on raised platforms. Presumably

the levefled and. largely paved terrace was consid.ered- base enough"

The house interiors preserved cobble and. clay flooring but this

paving was not eontinuous outside the build.ings and the large

patio between Struct¿res 3 and. )+ vas not paved. at all, although

it appears to have had. a packed clay floor. suggestions as to

wiry the cobbling was not continuous have already been mad"e. The

NI,¡-1/NI^I-3 group clearly illustrates that at ancient Cihuatán as in

mod.ern times a d.omesti-c cluster v'as formed not simply of living
structures but contained. smal-fer special purpose build-ings as well'

Structr:res 2 and l+ of NII-] appear to have been storehouses of some

sort. Structure 2 with its three sid.ed. found.ation and- cobbled

floor is definitely too sma1l to have served. as sleeping or protected

work space. Neither it nor Structu-r'e 4 were found. to have any con-

tents at all, vhich may ind.icate that they served to hold. perishabl-e

good.s. structure l+ is unusual- in our limited. experience at

Cihuatán. The broad cobble foundations suggest that it may have had'

a fairly substantial superstructure ' a possibility supported by the

quantity of falten stone arounal the fo¡ndations. The lack of any

visible flooring vithin the found.ations may mean that a r¡Iooal or

cane floor l,las placed. upon the foundations. This would have been

essential if perishable itens i^/ere kept within as this part of the

terrace has a nr¡mber of seasonal- water seeps. It is tempting to

see Strueture l+ as a corn crib ( a raised. structure with heary wa11s

is desirable for protection from water and. rodents ) or perhaps a

build-ing for storing cotton. These interpretatj.ons are not based-

on any direct evid.ence. The fact that 11 spindJ-e whorls were found-

in Ntrü-l cor:-ld be taken to ind-icate that the inhabitents were engaged

in something more than d.omestic production of thread or cfoth (most

houses were found to have only 1-3 whorls ), but this nr:mber of

spindle whorls eould. also simply be d.ue to the evidently very hasty

aband.onment and. lack of later d-isturbance of the area'
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A second possibility is that NW-l_, W-3 and the unexcavated

house platform directly to the south of 1[I,i-3 forrned a group in vhich
Nl/-3 and. the unexcavated. structure were the living quarters and

the other build.ings were used, for storage and other activities.
Certainly Structure I is smal-ler and. somevhat d.ifferent in type
than the und.eniabl-e residential structures excavated- el-sel¡here

¡.¡hereas NW-3 is a ty¡lical house, both in size and. shape. Structure
3 is quite large, but the position of lts north vallowhich sereens

only the center of the house, is peculiar. With such a smal-l-

sa-mnle of exea.wated. StfUCtUfeS an,l oq¡aaiq'l'l r¡ Of eXCaVated. intef-vv s¿¡ut

house areas, ve cannot be sure hov typical or unusual this cluster
is. The remains of vessels smashed in situ by the collapsing walls
suggests that Sturcutres I and. 3 and the patio behind. Structure 3

were used for purposes vhich included. cooking, storage and, perhaps,

eating. The presence of obsidian artifacts and chipping d.ebris,
grind,ing stones, spind.le vhorl-s and figurine fragments also indicates
that some other norriral aetivities of d.ail-y life took place in this
cluster.

S¡a.tiel anelwsis of the ertifacts found. on the floors of the
houses ind.icates that normal- activities associated vith d.omestic

structures incl-ud.ed processi*S ( and., presumabty, serving and.

onnqrrmi.o) nf fnndqirrffq nnneaqqino nf fihone r^¡nrk'ino nhqidi¡nv vf rs4¡¡rtrb / vr ¿¿¡o v:

and other stones and the like. Ritual activities within the home

are attested. to by the presence in all houses of incensarios, figur-
ines and., in some cases, musical instrunnnts. The unusual but
unmod.ified. stones found. in some houses may also be relicts of
ritual a.etivitw- fn situations of d.eliberate abandonment of the

houses these l-atter vere found stored. within ceratnic vessel-s.

Another activity which may have been associated. with these

houses is the manufacture of cerarnics. Nearly al-l of the structures
yield.ed. smooth unmodified pebbles of red. and.f or vhite chert. ft is
tempting to see these as having been burnishing stones although there
is also evid.ence which suggests that they vere used for flake or blad.e

tools. One might see the rather great variability
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in rim form and general quality of Cihuatán ceranics ' a variabili-ty
which is r,¡ithin the rather strict l-iraits of a sma1l number of vessel

shapes and. col-or eategories, as being d.ue to the home manufactr:re

of the monochromatic r,rares by persons of d.iffering skills "

No sure evid.ence of cooking arrangements was uncovered.. Many

vessels have carbon deposits on their exberiors, ind.icating that
they r.rere used. in the fire ancl one retained the renains of a culinary
d.isaster on the interior. Hearths, however, l¡ere completely absent.

This is possibly due to the limited. investigations of inter-house

areas. In most of Mesoamerica ( and. in most tropical areas) toaay

as in the past the kitchen structure is separated physically from

the main living and storage areas and. is often of very flinsy
construction. This is both to avoid" the heat and, more important,

to l-essen the risk of fire. Such structures vould not leave many

traces in the preservation cond.itions net with at Cihuatán.

Another erplanation rests on the fact that ín much of southern

Mesoamerica hearth or stove remains are generally absent. Although

this is to a certain extent related to the focus of many or most

excavations, kitchen areas have rarely been id.entified. even when

they have been actively searched. for. Yet it is equally evid.ent

that some cooking must have been done even if rar¿ foods for:ned. a

substantial part of the d.iet. One d.oes not eat uncooked. cornmeal

and the m¡mber of grind.ing inplements found in all sites ind.icates

that d.ried. maize formed" an important element in 1ocal subsistence.

It is quite possible that in many of these areas and at Cihuatán

that hearths in the cornmon sense were not in use. fn much of Central

A:nerica tod.ay the fire is raised. Mod.ern trad.itional style kitchens

have a wood.en table or bench vhich is thickly plastered. with clay

and. the fire is built on this ( figure 19B). fhe actual structure
for containing the fire may be made of stone or of clay or of
a combination of these. Stoves of this type would. leave few

d.istinctive traces in the archaeological record., especially at
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burned.. Pieces of fired. clay from the stove voul-d. be ind.istinguish-

able from pieces of vattle and daub, especially in sma1l fragments.

It d.oes seem that grind-ing of maize lras d.one within the main

structure or close to it since the implements for grind.ing vere found.

irithin or close to all houses excavated.. Cooking ollas and. large
jars presunably used. for water and. food-stuffs were also kept within

or close to the house since all domestic structures contained" the

remains of these.

Other artifacts kept within the houses included those used. for

fishing and for hunting or aggression. Net veights, although not

numerous, are associated. trith most d.omestic structr:res. This night

mean that most fanilies d.id. a 1itt1e fishing in the nearby strea¡rs

a-Lthough the possibility of a more conmercial involvement in this
activity also exists. Tod.ay older chitd.ren and young men will- often

take part of a day to go fishing and. then sell the results of their
labors along the road or door to door. hlomen tod.ay are the rnain

vendors in the markets but a wons¡l will often includ'e some fish

along vittr ttre prod.ucts of her gard.en (these are the casual vendors;

full time market vencLors have regular conmercial sources for their
¡r¡Arrn*c'\
!/! vs4v ee / .

Until palynological analyses are done we cannot know how exten-

sive were etreas of uneleared or falIov land, suitable for hunting or

trapping, in the vicinity of the site. Projectile points (and possibly

bolas balls) are ¡¡6f sgnrmeno but do oceur and in such a variety of

sizes and styles to ind.icate a nultiplicity of purposes.

The excavation of P-L6, vhich was not a completely d-omestic

structure, suggests that such build.ings were simil-ar to houses. P-16

is larger than a normal house and. the abr:¡dant remains of obsid,ian

d.ebris, cores a¡rd tools ind.icate that part of the structure vas used.

for the manufacture of these too1s. Other structures have yielded'

evidence of obsid-ian vorking, but on a much smaller scale. This
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suggests that much of the population had access to obsid"ian but that

manufacture of larger or more specialized. tools was 
'lone 

in special

workshops. The existence of a lens of obsid'ian d.ebris in the fill of

HP-102 supports this sr:rmise.

To date the excavations have not yield-ed a great deal of information

on economic specialization at Cihuatán. Elsewhere (gru¡ns L978, L9T9)

the author has suggested that the peeuliar settlement pattezn of

Cihuatán vas related to commercial agriculture and trade and that

the majority of the inhabitants were engaged. in these activities.

Farming of subsistence crops l¡or¡-ld have also had to have been important

and there is little reason to think thet the subsistence economy of

cihuatán d.iffered greatly from that of other settlements in southern

Mesoanerica. There is ample evidence for the processing of eorn and

some indication that one use of corn vas to make tortillas' Sherd's

of comales though are rare and. it may well be that tortillas vere not

as imporbant a food. as they were in later (and mod.ern) times. The

remains of large jars of severaf ty¡les end of large open elay vessels

suggests that gh:lgha (corn beer) was also manuiactr.red. There is no

d_irect evid.ence for other food.stuffs such as beans, squashes, etc.

A prelininary phybolith analysis by Arlene Miller' now of the university

of chi.cago, suggests that manioc vas grovn. until such time as

phytolithic and palynological a¡al-yses are completed- anó./or flotation

of midden soils reveals preserved- speeimens r we cal.] but assrime that

other crops vere grol¡Il anil consu:ned.

Arrangement of the d.omestic structures into gfoups could' indicate

that, as has been suggested for other sites of southern Mesoa¡nerica,

the basic d-omestic group w'as an extend'ed family or some other larger

group of related. people. Again the sa.mpte so far is much ¡es 5m4.11

to rnake any statements about either social organization or ethnie

affiliation with any degree of certainity' nor does it permit much

but specr:aation about occupational speciaJ-ization.
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CERAMICS

Introduction

The cera¡tic assemblage of Cihuatán is known from fragments

fo¿nd in the course of excavations, from the rare restorable

vessel flom the salne source, anil from occasional r,rhole pieees

in 1ocaI or musers collections. These facts have limited. the

a¿a.lysis to a rather general one to d.ate, especially when d-ealing

with those classes in which vessel sizes seem to be sma11 and flom

which only tiny sherds are knovn. The folloving should be seen

as a very prelininary analysis, based largely on domestic exeavations

'*i-tir a control sa¡nple fron Witlian Fovlerrs excavations in the

I^Iestern Ceremonia]- Center. Preliminary analysis and aIL cataloguing

of artifacts was d.one in the field. as soon after excavation as vas

practical in order to elicit information about eonterb that night

not have been clear from excavation notes. Doubtfut lots or pieces

vere then checked. again 1n L979, matching catalogue sheets and notes

against coll-ections where this seemed ad''¡isable. The contextual

analysis of ceramics is not yet complete, although general contexts

are noted bel-ov. A sampte size of 10 d.omestic structures (out of

some thougands) must necessarily make ariy conclusions except the most

general , premature. It shor:-ld. be consiclered that l¡herever exeavations

or survey has been done in the resid.ential zone that the majority of

material d.iscovered is id.entical to that d.escribed. here. It should

be erpected. that further rare types or shapes will appear in the

course of the continuing vork at Cihuatán, but it is d.oubtful that

a.ny major revisions in the common types ¡¿-ill- have to be wrdertaken.

Although it is common in Mesoamerican archaeologr to analyze

ceramics by one or another variant of the ty¡le-variety system' the

problems of using this type of classification on a largely mono-

chromatic tradition known almost entirely from sherds are tegion.
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Attention to general forrn and. to surface treatment is necessary,

but using these as sole criteria, ignoring interrelationships
between the arbitrary types will obscure fi.ner temporal and-

stylistic relationships. This is especially evid.ent in the

Cihuatán cerannics where color and. surfaee I-inish seem io be related

to other faetors ( use? cost?) than sha,pe or size. For this reason

the follorring cJ.escripti,:n fol.lc-,ws the 1ead. of Wau,:hcpe (f975) nore

than imila,ting the nore rigorous or compartmentalizing stud.ies of

Ifesoanerican cera¡iics. Mr. llil-liam R. Fov'ler is preparing a more

stand.ard type-variety analysis of the cera,nics from his excavations

as part of his doctoral d.issertation for the Department of Archaeolog¡'

University of Calgary. In general Fowferts major ty¡res and the

authorrs, arrived. at ind.epend.ently, agree. The major points of

d.ifferenee are in the annount of d.ivision in the monochrome vares

an¿ the a¡rount of significence placed. on color d.ifferences or d.egree

¡F a'l j¡¡i¡c rri-Fh jn ma.'i or ca.tegOrieS.ul DarIJ!¿¡¿ó w¡ur¡lr¡ uqdvr usuvóv¡

The clay sources used. for nost Cihuatán pottery were probably

Iocal. The ceramic assemblage shows considerable homogeneity in paste'

making the d.elineation of local- and. non-local ceramics simple. Temper

is rnainly ground. volcanic tuff and riverine ( ? ) sand. w'hich contains

quartzite, bits of black stone ( not further ind"etified) and. biotite.
The amount and. fi"neness of the temper varies with the size of the

vessel and. vith its surface finish. A consid.erable variation in

firing temperatures is evid-ent. The coarse vares ' some of the 11n-

slipped. or self-slipped. domestic wares and. most ceramic artifacts
were low fired. and are friable. The slipped. v-ares are higher fired
and very high temperatures seem to have been possible to local- pottters
*n irr¡toc frnm t116 occasional local Ph¡mbates. Circulation of orq¡genvv J 4uóv

was not carefrrtly controlled and- most vessels exhibit areas of
spot red.uction ( smud.ging and. fire cloud.ing). The paste is usually

fu1ly oxidized. vith a gray core appearing only in the occasional very

thick walled vessel. Some of the more utilitarian vessels ( eooking

ollas) are reduced. although these tend. to have oxidized patches'
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again arguing for incomplete contro] of the oxygen flow. Smoked

blackvare is found. in minute quantities although it too seems to
be of l-ocal origen.

The surface finish varies from simply wiping the finished
vessel through to the application of several layers of thick slip
and a high polish. The majority of Cihuatan l-oeal- pottery hovever

is characterized. by a rather casual attitude towards surface finish.
Cihuatan ceramics may be d.ivid.ed into coarse l¡'ares,

monochromatic slipped wares, decorated. vares and exotica) a hetero-
genous group v'hich encompasses both local and imported ceramics of
rare occurrance.

Coarse Waré

The coarse vares includ.e both those forms vhich are usually

d.escribed. as being ceremonial in function and a range of vessel-s

vhich are evidently of purely d.omestic use. These vessels share

a tan to orange paste with a heavy temper, relatively thick wa1ls,

and a surface which is primarily finished by wiping. More elaborate

examples may have some further smoothing on the interior, but fev

vessefs were burnished. and. none vas apparently polished. fnteriors,
hnr^rer¡cr cxr.eni. ñr ^?rFn 

r¡csscl q A.re verw ertldelr¡ fin{ shed - ReoaUSe Ofr¡vwvv9r t l^LuPv v¡¡ vlrur¡ t qte eaqsvtt/

the lov fire and friability of the paste many of the vessels give a com-

n latell¡ pr?rñnÉ^rrs "r¡ression of r¡hn.t f hew r"¡cre I ike when new. Colored.

r.¡q <haq ql i ne an¡i nnqf f i ro n¡ i ni.i no hcr¡c oener¡ ¡" I w erodeo off -warlrv- r r¿rl/o q¿¿u yvs ! I/u¿¡r v v trv!¡vr sr+J

leaving only the crud.ely finished. base. It r"¡oul-d. appear that many

were further decorated, especially the ceremonial forrns ' but it
is only in exceptional circumstances that any of the colored
riconr¡i,i on - esner.i q.l I w thc nost fi re np i nti no - has survived..

t eet/eufq¿¿J

Caremnni¡l fnmq innlrrÁc incensnrios- effirties- a.nd a. ra.nr"e Off vu t vt

applique d.ecorated. pieces of unknown function: fev whole

eXam¡l es of a.nw en.tcoorv zre kno.- I^Ir'J-.}. *l'ra -^ssitlr. e exr-enti on Ofv^(¿r!rur vf urfJ uGusóvl J or s I\¿ivw¡r }/vvu¿

the life to near-life sized images all of these forrns are found in
d.omestic as vell as ceremonial contexts, although in smaller
ou¡.ntii,i eq - Tt r.¡nr:l d ¡rrrrcer thnt nn''l 1¡ r¡eramñni:i fOfrnS in theY*erawr q}/Peúr vrrav vr¿rJ

smaller size ranges were consid-ered. appropriate for domestlc use.



Incensarios includ.e biconical , tubular, effig¡, ancl. lad.le

forms. Biconical and tubular incensarios are often d-ecorated with
ano'liou6 snikes or knobs an¿L ranse ín si ze from over a meter in
height to somevhat less than t8 cn. Some are further decorated.

w'ith appliqué ttatoc faces, a form of d-ecoration which is found.

on mspiked exa^raples as vell- as the rare Tlaloc jars. Spiked.

decoration is often eombined. with appliqué d.ecoration in geonetríc

or vegetable motifs (figpre 20). Some of the incensarios were

originally painted. v-ith white, tan or red. s1ip. Others preserve

evid.ence of red, white, yel-l-ow or blue post fire paint. Beeause

of preservation conditions there is no way to knov how many originally
vere so d.ecorated..

Larll e incensarios a,re most conrmon in coarse ware and combine

a long hollov tubular handle with a flaring sid.ed. or shallow hemi-

spherical d.ish (rare). The d-ish is often perforated.. The hand.l-e

rarely bears mod.eled. d.ecoration and. then only of the most nrd.imentary

sort. This form also oceurs in slipped. and burnished. versions,

notably in red or red on ta¡r r¡rares.

Large hollow effigies, which include ful-l ror¡nd. figures of
Tl¡-'loo^ Mietla.ntenrrhtli. Yine Tntao- monkews- fe'l ines- a.nd hlrm¡.nlIoJvV t ¡'r¿u vlq¡ uv u 4¿ vr¿ t ¡Éye

figures lrithout inmed-iately id.entifiable supernatr:ra1 characteristics
are most cormon in d-eposits associated with the ceremonial centers.

A few fragments, again in the snaller size ranges, have been encount-

ered. in d.omestic contexts. Again the renains are so fragmentary

that these remains could al-so be from effig¡¡ íncensarios. Excavations

into SS-)+9 uncovered a single foot from this form show-ing the typical
pattern of a fuIl round. figure (about f/3 fife size) attached. to a

tubular or biconieaf vessel (figure 18b). Smaller effigies, includ.ing

figurines, flutes, whistles, wheeled- figr-:rines, and 49ryg' do

occur with reasonable frequency in domestic conterbs r although

several fragments of a hollov el-ay ttthronett fron Nll-I ind.icate that
more elaborate images were at least oecasionally associated. vith
d.omestic structures.



The najor d.omestic forms for.md. in coarse wa'.e are large jars
with a frat bottomed. globular bod.y and. a high flaring neck, med.ium
to small sized. olr-as, mafi.y of which seem to have been used. for
cookingo and flaring tripod. bowls v-ith an appliqué "piecrust'
fillet around the upper erberior rin (figr:re 20). These forms
show paste and surface treatment id.enticar_ to that seen on the
larger more elaborate pieces. Appliqu6 rtpiecrustfr rims are fo'nd
on both the tripod. bowts (vhich have a flat bottom and- large, verf,r
erudely mad.e closed. tuburar supports) and. on some of the símp1er
incensarios or incensario rer-ated. pieces. Likevise a brushed.
exterior, such as is conmon on these bowls, is found. on some
ceremonial- forms. The bovl-s and oll-as however have so far appeared
only in resid.ential structu.res, althougir. the d.eposit of ss-53
suggests that their use was not always strictly culinary.
Red Ware

Monochromatic slipped wares form by far the largest percenrage
of ceramics associated. with residential_ struetuJ.es. At cihuatán
as at other Postclassic Mesoa.¡nerican sites the conmonest cor_or
for these plain wares is red.. The red. slip seems to be aJ_1 from
the sane sou,.ee and. d.ifferences in col-or can be ascribed. to the
thickness of the srip itself and to firing cond.itions. s'rface
finish in the red r¿ares varies from a single application of very
thin slip (wash), usually not further finished, to severar layers
of very thick red- slip, often applied over a cream or tan basal
s1ip. The thicker slips d.id. not adhere velr to the vessel body
and- it voul-d appear that nuch of our category ,too erod,ed. to typ"tt
would have been these thicker slipped. l¡ares. This guess was originalry
based. on those few erod-ed sherd.s which had. flecks of thiek slip
re.aining and. was furbher bolstered. by the d.iscovery in NW-l of a
vhol-e vessel smashed in situ. part of this bowl vas r,rithin a water
seep and. this portion of the bor.rl was completely erod.ed. whereas the
rest bore its original- multilayered slip (red. on cream). colors of
s1ip, checked. with a Mr:nse]-l Soil Color Chart (fg:l+) al1 fatl in¡o
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the red to dark red. categories, with 2.5 YR (I+/6, 5/6r)+!8), 7.5

YR (Z/l+, Bl\),10 YR (\/z) and 10 R being the most common. The

read.ing of color hovever depends entirely on vhere it is taken on

the vessel and where r,*role vessels were available for cheeking most

of these eolors rn¡ere visible, variations being an arbifact of
firing temperature, placement d.r:ring firing, and flow of o4¡gen.

The thickness of the slip application and the a.mor:nt of burnishing

or polishing visible on a vessel was to a certain erbent correlated
with shape. Larger, presr:mably nore utilitarian, shapes such as

ollas tend. to have simple washes, vhere as bowls and. jar forms

more often exhibit the heavier slips and more attention to finishing.
It should be emphasized. however that there is a nearly complete

overlap in form and size betveen those vessels which are very

casually finished. and those virich bear evid.ence of time and. care in
forming the final- prod.uct. This suggests that factors for which

we ca¡rnot control archaeologically were in operation and. that any

¡.'-,.'^i^- .'-l-^ *r¡ulvlDre¡¡ r¡ruv uJpes by amount of slip and. slip finiSh (aS well as

by color of red. slip) wouJ-d be an artifact of the investigator artd.

nni. cqneoin'l lw r^aflanfr'rra nf qnrr nefiwe nategofieS.r¡v u soleu¿s¿aJ

The forms found in Red" l,Iare are more varied than those seen

r'¡ nfhar nqiacnriaq ner.hq¡q rlrrp tn th-is hpins the ma.ior form of!l¿ v U¡ISI 9ov se5v¡ ¿eo t }/er ¡rsyr ssv

d-ecoration. The most connon form is a flat bottomed. flaring bowl

(cajete, huacal) with a sLightly thickened rin (figure 22). These

ralge flom an approximate rim d.iameter of about )+5 cm. to a minimum

of approximately 20 cm. Most faII into the upper ra;nges of these

figures. A sma11 percentage of these flaring bovls had tripod.

s¡n¡orts- These inn1 rrde hnth n¡gn and Cl_osed. tubuJ-ar supportsp4}/yv¡ up.

(although open tubular supports are very ra¡e), oven shaped. supportst

pointed. slightly piriforn supports and. sol-id- conicaJ- one (figure 23).

These fatter are also rare. Most hoIlow supports are in the l-0-15 cn.

high size range and often contained. small solid. clay balIs (sonad.ores).

The sol-id. conical supporls are much smaller, less than 5 cm. in height.

Rounded bovls, either shaf,-lov basins or deeper hem:ispherical

bowl-s and- tecom?L€, are much ra.rer than flaring bovls artd. no vhole
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or nearly vhole examples are knovn. These, like the flaring bov1s,

vere slipped. and. polished on both the interior and exterior surfaces
and. may well have had flat bottoms. A very rare forrn is a plate, a

slipped and polished flat vessel with a stightly upturned. and" pointed.
. | -. ^^\rim ( Figure 22) , These too are slipped. and polished on both surfaces.

More common red. ware forms are jars vith a globular body, high
flsrino ncnk nn¡7 2-? qtra¡ hqnÁ'l ae ltr'.'orr-o 2h) 'l nroa f'rrhrr'l ¡7 1¡paaalarrqr rr¿6 ¡¡!u¡! s¡ru L-J r ur @! rf@rru¿su \r róq¡ v L- I t ¿sróu uuvqrur vgD-gID

¡,¡ith a vertical- rim with a band of brushed decoration around the

exterior, and a large, slightly piriform, open vessel- with a led.ge rim
/-. ^l \(Fieure 24). The two l-atter forms are finished on the interior but
jars shown only the mini-mr:m of smoothing on the interior belov the
neck. Most of the Jars are approximatel-y 40-70 cm. in height. The

other two forms are slightly smaller, to judge from the fev whole

or nearly vhole vessel-s. All of these forms are conmon in domestic
dcnncif e q') thnrroh ¡ne'l iminqrr¡ rnrlr¡ei e nf eh¡r¡a ói stribrrti on br¡

J q¡refJ

sturcture seems to indicate that a triven structure vould contain
far^¡or iq¡q thqn f'l orinn l-.nr.rle arv.¡w^¡ rrcrr'6 uvw-r vr offa" and only one or tvo of the

other forrns.

Tan to Brom Monochrome Wares

This division is somewhat more arbitrary than the red vares and.

includes many vessels vhich may well have born some painted d.ecoration
aa r,^r1 ^^ ^jñ-re se'l f sjinned vessels- Aga.in the slin ma.w wa.-w froméD wgII éD -I¡l¡PIe ru!r dlrl/yeu v urrurr . nÁs¿!¡ vrrs rr¿! tltaJ

- ó.'-d-i^ +Lir r.roql nnf. frrrf-her finichpd f.¡ mlltinle'l¡wers ofo DIIIó!g ul¿f,ll w@rrrt rrvu ¿ ur urrur rr¡¡r.rrsut uv t¡luaurI/tv rsJ

heavy paint. These latter l¡ere usually burnished. to a smooth gloss.
Mqnr¡ nf tho aaqnqa r^re?a fnmq eqnenial'l r¡ ihc'lsdle inr.ens¡rios¿¿s¡¿J r vr¡/ee¿Q4lJ

seen to have had a light tan or cream slip. Aside from these the next

most con'rnon f orm is again a ftaring bowl , although a fair nrxnber of
n'l 'l qe qn¡l iqrq qlqn qacm l-n hqr¡a l''nA - 'l ¡'^'lri e1r'',^*,- nao a IJ-grIU srJ-p.

In the d.arker (lrovn) cofor range is a vessel- descriped. by
- f - ^--\Wauchope(LgT5) as a comal. Because it is somevhat d.ifferent from

the more coülmon Mesoamerican comal-es, vhich al-so occur at Cihuatan,

\"¡e have chosen to call it a Zacualpa Comal . This vessel-
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is a shaflow large bowl- with horizontal rim hand.l-es (¡igure 25).

The sides of the vessel nay be either rounded" or more upriglrt and'

the bottom appears to have been very slightly rounded.. unlike

other comales, these are slipped and burnished on both the interior
and exterior surfaces.

True comal-es, flat plate like vessels ¡,¡-ith a slightly thickened-

rim, are fo¿nd in van'y small qr:antities in Cihuatán domestic refi:seo

ind.icating that the naking of tortillas was not parbicularly conmon.

Inspeetion of mod.ern midden attached to trad.itional or poorer house-

hold.s vhich still use elay conales indicates that perhaps the most

common cera¡ric remains are of these thin, 1arge, emminently breakable

vessels. Yet few Cihuatán houses eccavated- contain more than a fev

sherds l¡trich can be d.efinitely id.entified as coming from eomales.

Ancient comales, like mod-ern ones r are burnished on the upper surface

and. tef.t rougp, or roughened-, on the lower one (Fig¡re 25).

Self SliPPed llares

Trhis category includ.es those vessels which vere slipped- but in

virich the slip is of the se.me color as the vessel fabric. In most

cases this is tan to orange. Most self slipped. vessels seem to be

ollas or jars or pertain to the ceremonial coarse ware shapes.

Cihuatán ollas come in a r+'ide variety of sizes and rim forms' Most

appear to have had. a rounded body, a flat bottom, and. a vertical to

everted. rim. Many of the larger ollas also had tvo horizontally

placed strap handfes on the upper vessel- ¡o¿y (Figure 26). A fair

number of these ol-Ias shov signs of hav-ing been used in the fire.

A singte exa.mple was found. with heavily charred- material on the

interior, apparently the remains of a domestic accid-ent. This

material- was carefully scraped- off and sent to the Rad'iocarbon

Laboratory of the Universid-ad Nacional de El- Sa.l-vad-or for analysis

a^nd fi:¡-ther samples of it have been savecl for possible paleobotanical

analysis. A few iars, id.entical- in form to those of the Red I'Iare

ffñ1rn nre a.'lso found. with a self slip. fn general the smaller vessels
órvu}/t srv g¿vv
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shov more eareful- finishing and- construction. Many of these are

fired to a light bright orange. The other group of well finished.
self slipped vessels comprises rare very large ollas. fhe majority
of these however vould better be classed- as coarse r¡rare and. have

onJ-y a simple v-iped. sr¡rfaee.

'Wtrite trIare

This eategoryr like nany of the tan to crerm vessels d.escribed

above, probably overlaps with the d.eeorated. groups. Certainly
those vessel-s vhich are represented, by very sma1l thin sherd.s,

nlmost certainly pertain to one of the bi-chrome or polychrome

categories. In these (especial-ly the Nicoya related pieces) ttre
red. and black slips were applied over a white base slip and tend.

to flake off, leaving only the basal eo1or. A fe'r,¡ vessels which

appear to have been entirely white have been found. These includ.e

Jars, id-entical in form to the Red l{are ones, but somewhat smaller
in size, and flaring bovl sherd.s. In general a white slip seems

to have been used in combination with other slips or with plastic
decoration and- as such it appears mainly on more elaborate vessels
or on Coarse I'Iare vessels of the ceremonial group.

Black 'Ware

A very few sherd.s of a polished. bl-ack vare have been found at

Cihuat'an. These vere obviously deliberately snoked- to achieve the

shiny btack color. Shapes include a rounded bowl with an annu-l-ar

base and basal flange and- flat bottomed- flaring bowls. One exarntr:le

of a flaring bovl with tubular +-ripod supports was found..

Red and- Tan lfare (Marihua Red.-on-Buff Variety)

A Salvadoran variety of the red. and tan or red. and- vhíte vJares

so corünon in Postclassic contexts in Mesoamerica was first d.escribed
. - ^a\by Haberland. in 1964. He named. this vare Marihua Red-on-Buff and

attempted. to shov that it r.¡as associated. with the Pipil ethnic group.

Marihua Red.-on-Buff in the exact cofors and with the shapes and many
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of the designs d.escribed, by Haberland. d.oes not occur at Cihuatán.

In its place are a series of vessels which are clearly related', both

to this d.escribed vare and to other red. on buff or red on white vares

from Mesoamerican Postclassic sites, but also clearty d.ifferent. At

Cihuatán these red. a¡rd. tan vares appear with simple geometric designs

painted on a base color ranging from white to tan. fd.entifiable

designs include horizontal and verticaJ- stripes, solid cireles, crude

spirals, and, perhaps, some more elaborate motifs (figr:re Z?). In

ad.d.ition horizontal red. stripes on a tan or buff base are often found'

d-ecorating the exterior of polychrome vessels. Vessel forms vhich

are ilecorated. vi_th red on tan alone include sma'l '] jars, fl-aring bovls,

ollas, lad.le incensarios, and. perhaps rounded" bovls of various types.

All of these are well finished" but are rather simple in d-ecoration"

In general this category can be said to be related to other Meso-

american wares vith sinilar d.ecoration, but complete identity of

either shape or ilecoration is not seen vith any cera.nic eomplex

so far describeC..

Incised I'Iares

Three major groups

These are a Plai-n brom:

or tri-chrome incised.
and preferred. shaPes.

of incised d.ecorated vares can be id-entified-.

inoisad a red and vhite incised and- a bi-

A1I are d.ifferentiated by color, motifs,

Brown fncised

T.he category comprises, as knovn, a single shape, a shallov

round.ed. bowl virich is very open. Some few examples have a slightly

more vertical sidewall and. color, size range, and surface finish

are comparable to those seen on the Zacualpa comales. In place of

vertical rin hand-Ies however, these vessels have a band- of simple

incised. geometric decoration arou¡.cl the upper exterior" Motifs are

simple and. are arranged in a horizontal band. Within this band', set

nff lrrr inniscd lines mav he a easual zigzag line Or two or slightly
vI ¿ uJ !¡fvf ovs ¿rf¡vv ¿g\JJ

more elaborate motifs of slanting and vertical l-ines (figure Z8) '
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The incision seems to have been d.one when the vessel was somevhat

hard.ened. The notifs a,re comparable to a wid.e variety of sinple

incised. wares found in the sane general time period- in Guatemala,

Hond.uras, and lower CentraJ- America. The simplicity of the notifs
and. the relative rarity of these vessels preclud.es any more specific
comparisons being d.ram.

Monochrome fncised

These vessels are again rare and- most known seem to be jars

to jud-ge flom the lack of interior finishing. It is possible that
some rounded. bowls and- flaring bowls r,¡ere likewise d.ecorated. These

vessels are slipped. red or white and. bear very simple d.esigns, mainly

in the form of large vertical-Iy oriented. zígzags, on the upper jar
bod.y. fhe incision was d.one vhen the vessel was leather hard and

the incisíons are flat and sha]-lov (Fieure Z8).

Bi- and. Tri-Chrome Incised.

These vessels d.iffer from the above vessels in having black

paint and, occasionally, a white post fire paste, applied- to the

area of incision. The base color always seems to be red or red.d.ish

brom (slightly red.uced red.). Motifs are rather sharp and again

are geometric, although consid.erably more elaborate than those

seen on the other classes of incised. vessels. These seem to be

arranged. in panels on a horizontal band of d.ecoration placed about

the upper vessel- body. Specific notifs include mr:ltiple 1ines,

nultiple triangles, and rare puxctation (¡'igure 28). Shapes repre-

sented. include flaring bowls and rounded. bowl-s or cups. All are

smaJ-I and the vessel valls are correspondingly thin. No whole

examples are kno¡¿n.

Fond.o Sellado

A characteristic ceramic t¡Pe

Late Classic and Early Postclassíc

southerrr Mesoa¡nerica in the

a ty¡le called Fond.o Sellad-o.

of
I-
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These vessels, all apparently bovls, are characterized by having a

bottom sta^mped. v-ith a 1ow raised. d.esign. Many of these d.esigns,

especially in Vera Cruz and Pueblar are very elaborate and include

geometric, floral, and mythical rnotifs. A very similar group of

cern¡n"ics is found. at Cihuatán (Figure 29). Here, in place of the

coüunon shallov rounded. open bowl of southern Mesoa¡aerica, the

preferred. (arid. ind.eed. the only id.entified.) shape is the flat bottoned.

flaring bov1. To d.ate none has been found- vhich had- tripod. supports.

Th-ese flaring bovls are slipped red or vhite ancl are eharacterized.

by a low relief sta,nped. d.esign eovering the entire vessel floor.
None has yet been found with sid.e lralls in place, so it is not knovn

if the sid-e wal-l-s were decorated in any vay. The Cihuatán Fondo

SeILad.o ceramics share a number of notifs with those of southens

Mexico. These are mainly f]oral and geometric, to date no remains

of any of the more representation motifs d.epicting such figUres as

the feathered. serpent has been found' This could be due to the fact

that most sherd.s of this category are relatively small. Again this

may be a¡other instance of the local preference for geometric ornanent

as evid.eneed in the other d.ecorated wares, few of which show represen-

tational patterns. In eontrast to the southern Mexican pieces the

Cihuatán Fondo Sellado vessel-s appear to have had. the entire floor
as a d.esign area in place of the more coultiton circular central nedall-ion

seen on the Mexican pieees. ft should be noted' that Fondo Sellado

in Mexico and. Guatenala is found. associated. vith remains of true

molecaietes whereas as Cihuatá¡ to date no molecaietes, that is to

say deeply scored bottom grater bowlsn have yet been found. The appear-

ance of Fond.o Sel-Iado related pieces at Cihuatán is further evid.enee

of the close relationships with this loca1 cera,mic assemblage had

vittr those of the north, Íet as in the other ceranics no slavish

imitation of foreign ideas is seen but rather the idea is reworked to
fit I on¡.] ¡¡pfg¡cnnes in shn.ne and d-esign.Ir9 M@! p¿v¡v! ¿¡¡ v¡¡eFv r
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Polychrome lfares

Polychrome 'watres comprise a very sma]l proportion of the total
cera.mie assemblage. Clear relationships are shovn with Late Classic/

Early Postclassic complexes from southern Mesoamerica and. from lower

Central America. The focal- polyehromes however seem to be a blend

of these two areas of influence v-ith a distinct preference for local

shapes (especiaJ-ly the ubiquitous flaring bowl) and for geometric

d.ecoration. Only rarely is a representational notif seen exeept on

an imported vessel.

Band.era Polyclrrome

This type, na.med by stanley Boggs of the Museo Naciona] "David

J. Guzma¡tt occurs vith some frequency at Cihuatán. The name comes

from the n4jor d.esign element, striped. rectangular motifs in b1ack,

-¡trite ¡ #a! and occasionally yellow orange on a red- background-. fhe

1d'are seems to be rel-ated to the v-id.espread. Mirbeca-Puebla Polychrome

complex and vessels in private collections (all unfortunately v'ithout

good- context) includ.e some representational- patterns includ-ing d-is-

membered 1imbs, serpent head"s, and the like. The pieces found- by

us at Cihuatán vere al-l simpler and only the characteristic band-era

notif coufd be id.entified. (Figure 30). Most of the vessel-s fo¿nd

appear to have been sma.l-l rognd.ed. bovls or cups o small flaring bowls

and smafl jars. Several sherd.s of a very large thick round'ed- vessef

vere €,lso encourrtered., again v'ith the d.iagnostic band-era pattern.

Local Polychrome

This group, which can certainly be subd.ivid.ed.]¿ith a larger

sample, includ-es a range of red., vhiter greÍ, black and ye11ol{ orange

painted. polychrcures, most of vhich have the colors applied on a white

base. Clear affinities are visibl-e bei,ween these polychromes arrd the

Mirbeca-Puebfa Policromo Firme of southern Mexico and the Nicoya Poly-

chromes (Mora variety especially) of Nicaragua and Costa Rica. The

local manufacture of most examples, hovever, cloes not seem to be in
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d.oubt, and- the affinities are of a m.:mber of motifs shared and not

of shape or d.esign arrangement preferences. shapes seen are flaring

bovls, often with hollo}¡' supports wj-th sonaclores, rounded cups and

bowls, some perhaps i,¡-ith annu]ar bases, shallo.w basins, smal1 jars

and.possiblysomemod.eled.vessels.Allofthesetendtobequite
sma1l in size and. very few whole or restorable vessels are knom'

making d.efinite statements about shape impossible. Again the connon-

estshapevou]-dappeartobetheflatbottomed.flaringbowl.
These vessels are ilecorated on both interior and exberior sur-

faces with sna11 geometric motifs including arrangements of lines

and. spots, triangles, sprials and guilloehes, multicolored. stripes,

etc. (tr'igures 3]-r 32). Most of these patterns are appliecL over a

vhite base slip. Often the exterior of the vessel ( bor^r1) was self-

stipped.intanorbuffandasimpled.esignofredorredandwhite
horizontal stripes app1ied.. More elaborate vessels show the entire

exberior as well as the interior covered lrith these geometric patterns '

fherewould.appeartobeagradationofthesepolychromesintothe
Band.era Polychrome ty¡le. A very few show the cornmon Band-era red

base co1or. A targe tripod. flaring bovl discovered in ltillian Fowlerrs

excavations shov's a combination of the Local Polychrome geometric

d"esigns combined- vith a more representiontational central medallion

¡n rhe interior floor of the vessel ( figure 33)'
v¡¡ v¡¿e

Cihuatán Trichrone
This group of very rare vessels again shows affinities with

both southern Mesoa$erican and lower central American types. It is

nrr-ite ¡ossible that this is not a valid. sub-group as the sample is

"*a""*.r" 
small. To date only two shapes are represented.: a flaring

bowl and. a stightly piriform vase. A1I vessel-s are badly erod'ed but

appear to have born rather bold curvilinear patterns in black on matte

white with red highlights ( ¡iggre 33). No designs can be reconstructed-

d-ue to the tiny fragments and. poor preservation of the knovn vessels '

It is quite like1y that these vessels are related- to both the Band'era
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and Local Polychrome groups, but the available sample precludes any

definite assignnent to either category.

The Plumbates

A number of Plumbate and Ph:mbate inspired. types of ceranics are

found. at Cihuatán. 0f these by far the most cormlon is Tohil Pl-r¡mbate.

A].l resid.entiaJ- structures excavated have contained. some remains of
Íohil- Plumbate and. this read.ily id.entifiable cerarnic is associated.

in quantity with the ceremonial constructions as well. All of the

forms d.escribed. by Shepard (191+9) are present al-though gad-rooned. and

squash jars seem to be the most cormon (ju¿gine on the basis of the

larger sherds found.).

fn ad.d.ition to Tohil Plu:nbateo which is a diagnostic ware of
Early Postclassie Mesoa¡rerica and is wid.ely d.istributed. in that region
and in areas virich had trad.ing connections w-ith it, there are a mrmber

of uuch less corímon Plumbate related pseud.o-ph:mbates and. pli:mbate

sJ-ipped. vessels.
Pseud.o-ph:mbates are reported. as occuring rarely in Early Post-

Classic contexts in other regions of Mesoamerica, especially in
Guatemala and- Vera Cruz (tr'Iauchope LgTr, Med.e11ín ZeniL 1960). Cornmonfy

they are a fine paste, highly fired., oxid.ized. ceramic, often mad.e in
the characteristíc Ph:mbate shapes, but lacking the layers of metal-Iic

Ph.rmbate s1ip. Sherds of vessels id.entical to those d.escribed. by
- /-^--\ - /-^r ^\ . ,2waucnoBe \Ly(>/ anc bneparo \ay4yl nave oeen rouno al ulnuatran, Ina]-nry

in d.eposits associated. with the Western Ceremonial Center. In add-ition

to these vessels, vhich voul-d appear to be in foru ancL ileeoration

imitations of Tohil Pl-r¡mbate, a second pseud.o-plumbate has appeared.

in minute quantities at Cihuatán. This pseud.o-plumbate has been foünd.

in both ceremonia.l- and. d.omestic d-eposits. To d.ate the only form knom

vouJ-d. appear to be a very sma1l jar. These vessel-s are formed of a

fine l¡trite paste, highly fired., md exl:ibitíng the eharacteristic coarse

striations of Tohil Plumbate on the interior of the vessel- waIls. The

exterior is highly polished. and" is d.ivid.ed. into vertical zones, in the
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mr.nner of the souá.sh ie.r- bw shal-l-ow incision. Alternate zones are

washed with a light red col-or. It is evi.d.ent that these vessels

were inspired by Tohil- Plumbateo but it is equally evid.ent that they

are of a different paste and were not fired. to vitrifÍcation"
A second" group of Pl-umbate rel-ated ceramics is fonned. by tvo

wares which bear a close relationship to t¡¡pes first reported. from

central- Veracruz (¡¿e¿ettín Zenil 1960, Bruhns L979b, 1980). Both

these wares have been found. in very smal-l quantities in eeremonial-

and d.omestic contexts; one vould. appear to have been of loca1 manu-

facture. The non-1ocal lrare seems to be that vhich Med.e}lin Zenil-
f - ^/^\ - - 

, .. ,2(1960) has named. Rojo Sobre Blanco con Baño Metál-ico.These vessel-s are of
a fine (untem¡ereri) ne.ste e.nrl a.rc s.l in nninted red- and vhite on the\4¡¡vv¿A!v¿99/}/q'

exterior. The interior, however, is the ty¡rical metal-l-ic gray slip
of the true Pl¡mbates. The Cihuatan exarnpl-es all- appear to be the remains

of smal-l round.ed cups or bowls. The painted d.esigns on the exteriors
are not reconstructable.

The other Plumbate related form is a focal variant of vhat Medtlli'n
Zenil (fg6O) tras cal-led Bafio Metalico, a vare vhich in central-

Veracruz has been found. in Late Classic and Early Postclassic

contexts. These vessels are d.istinguished from the closely related.

fine paste w'ares sloely by the exterior treatment. This is a thin
slip or vash of a Plumbate-like metallic gray or orange slip. The

two tfBaño Metalicorr vessels rn¡e found at Cihuatan are forned. of the

u,"',,'ffi*-nasteand.areofatypiea11ocafform(thef1aring
bowl), but likewise bear a netallic slip over the surface (Bruhns

1980 ) .

Rare Decorative Techniques

fn add.ition to the surface finishes and d.ecorative techniques

d.escribed. aboveo a few other types of d.ecoration are seen' albeit
rarely, on Cihuatan ceramics. One of these is the Usulatan technique, a

type of wax resist commonl-y thought to be typical of Preclassic

ceramic assemblages. This technique is represented. at Cihuatan by the

remains of tvo vessels, both from structure HP-102. These show

large circufar areas of cream on a red. ground.. The circfes vere forned



by a wax resist of some sort. Organic resist ( ttnegative paintingrt)

has al-so been found on a single vessel from Cihuatán. This is a large

Coarse lfare tripod. flaring bow'1 from the offering or cache of

SS-51+. The vessel is completely typical of its class except that in
plaee of the wiped. or brushed surface on the exberior side wall

betow the appliqué tillet there are vertical stripes in black organic

resist paint. Cane impression is rarely found'' Tt vou]-d' seem to

oceur either as a band. around the upper portion of a vessel or

(the other exa,npte ) as a pattern on a handle ( ¡'igure 3h ) . This

Red. lfare strap hand.l-e also bears a mod.eled. reptilian ornament. One

other example of a mod.eled ad,orno is knom from our excavations:

a side r¡all sherd. from a rounded bowl ( ? ) r¡ith a much eroded- human

head. on it. This head. is badly r¡eathered but appears to be of

the same style as the molded figurine heads.

Exotica

In ad.d"ition to the imported. Plumbates d.escribed. above there are

a fair nr.unber of other exotic pieces apparently of foreign origin.

These d.o not exhibit the typical Cihuatán paste nor are they of

local forms or with local types of d.ecoration. Among these wares the

most conmon are imported Mixteca-Puebla and. Nicoya Polychromes.

Mixbeca-Puebla Polychrone is knor,¡n fron Cihuatán in both of the

major d-escribed varieties: Policromo Firme and. Policromo Laca (Noguera

fg1,\). tiny sherd.s, apparently from smal-l fine vessels, are quite

common in refuse and a single restorable vessel vas found. cached in

ss-'¡. This vessel- is a smal-l cup with an annu.Iar rattle base and

a hemispherical bovl with a basal flange. It is decorated. vith a

d.esign of feathers, Ahau faces and, cotton balls in white, black' SraY

and. yellol¡-orange on a red ground ( fi-gqre 6ab). The paste is unusual

and there seems to be no reason to consid.er it as having been of local

manufacture although this shape is occasionally found. in local

wares. Owing to the relative lack of published. stud.ies of Mixbeca-

Puebl-a Polychrome varieties no more than a general id-entification can



be placed on this piece' The motifs it bears seen to be typical

of those reported on Mixteca-Puebla related pieces from southern

Mesoamerica. In adÓition to this pieee some sherds of typical

Policromo Firme have been found' again indicating ties with Puebla

""ur";J:; il: potychromes are atso ro'nd. in both domestic and

ceremonial conterts in snall quantities' These have the tpicaA

,,soapy,, textured slip of the Nicoya group' All sherds are poorly

preservedbutseveralstylesofNieoyaPolychromewouldappearto
be rePresented'

Anottrer rare PolYchrome tr

the Nicoya group' Sherds of this cera¡nic are very rare and have

ava{rsrrrfacevithboldblackpatternshigh}igbted.wi*,:]a,I2j:S!8,ren13
red dots on a vtrite surface (figure ¡l+)' This very waq" s-:r is

also seen in a single sherd from a flaring bowl in white ' 
--'i'2 -;ii--e

is (usually) painted' over a red' base slip' A very fine :::::ser

"-"':,t"i::';:" '::;'J 
greater q'antitie: .i::.:::-:.'- .'--- 

=

pastevares.Tlresehavenotbeenfr:rtheridentifieoaS-':--;Tel
but ineluóe both smal.]. cups or bowls and larger modele: -'-=s:e-='

Colors represented are light orange and liglt tan'

Asing}esherdofwhatwou.]-dappeartobeOccla::-.-c-.'.4-Á.2=

encountered in the excavations of HP-102' This is :-:::::'-:^'"- -':

strerdsreported'byBaudezandBeequelinfromthe?'í:l--z:'::1"':-7'
Postclassic)phaseofLosNaranjos'Hondr'lras(Bau:e:r':.]:z:^:-':.:--:'
Lg72).TvosherÓsofalightorangeheavilymi:ace:.:s.),-.::..];.axe
encountered in the excavations of Nll-1 ' No shale -:::-:"-)'- .^'-'-::'

ean be given to them'

;".;;;t;1" to these inported cera'mic vesse- --;l
- t^.--: t_rlr ¿'ssru-''- 

' -r ^ F" -trines are arso !:'::': '"-

appear that l4azapan styre rr6s 
^-Á +.r.rórshoL.-, 1r-:---- -=

l:t"i-":.;:.=;" *ru"'" spread throughou-' 1'-:"'- :
Mazapan r rElur ):o n ,-,,¡ 

=c--;2
]i¡e-zapaJt !r6s^---- '-,21c-|zt. _.-.-

Mesoa"merica' A single example of what t"t 
:"^-.:.\ .,^ d ¡^. t* I _:: : :_= a::'1-ulesoa.merrs-. Js --:

(it vas in verx fraglnentary cond'ition) was ic'::-: -'-



of ss-51+. fn ad.d.ition to this figurine the Museo Nacional trDavid.

J. Guznántt has i.n its collections a typical Mazapan figurine
reported to come from the Cihuatán area. Finall_y, loeal inhabitants
report that in 1975 or 19T6 in the course of cla¡rd.estine excavations
in a platform to the southvest of the western cerenonial center, a

cache of some ti¿elve of these figurines, d1 uissing their head.s,
was found..

Fired. Clav Artifacts

Ceranic objects other than vessels and. large effigies are
cornmon in the archaeological deposits of cihuatán. Among these
are trroof tilestf , d.rainpipes, figr.:rines, r^rheeled. figurines, musical
instruments, spinüLe whorls, bead.s, ttear spoolstf and net veights.

Roof tiles, large solid flat clay objeets vhich l¡ere apparently
crueiform in shape have been reported. from excavations and. from
surface contexts for many years. These have now been fowrd. in
excavations, both in the ceremonial- center and. in the resid.ential
areao These objects are unsl-ipped. and of the typical coarse tr{are

paste. They usually have one surface d.ecorated. with sinple incision
outlining the periphery or r"rith a conbination of sueh incision and

surface brushing. They have been conmonly id.entified. as roof d.ecor-

ations on the basis of a roose analog¡ r,rith the better known archi-
tectr:¡e of central Mexico. Here similar objects lrere oceasionally
placed. along the ed.ges of flat roofs for d.eeoration. Excavations
in the ceremonial- centers have uncovered. many of these tiles and. it
is quite possible that they served. this fi.rnction. Domestic struetures,
hovever, also comrnonly contain several roof tiles and. their firnction
in this context is unclear. rt vould. appear that cihuatán houses
had. steeply pitched. thatch roofs and it seems unlikely that tiles
would. have been tied along the ed.ges of such a roof (which end.ed. quite
near to the ground.). ft can only be suggested that the tiles had

some supernatural or ceremonial significance in ad.d.ition to whatever
deeorative function they may have served.. rt is equally likely that
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extra tiles or discarcls were used. form some clomestic purpose
t-. ^l \(¡'lgure J+ / .

Drain pipes mad.e of fired. clay have been found associated

r,rith ceremonial structures (notably the hrest and North Ball

Courts) ¡ut have not been previously reported from d.omestic

constructions. Ten pieces of drainpipe were found in the ex-

cavation of Nl'I-l in the patio area betveen Structures l and 3.

This pipe, r:nlike the pipes from the ceremonial center, is

slipped. d.ark red and brushed on the exterior. It has a dia.:neter

of ca. 10 cm. Asid.e flom the d.ecorated. exterior it is identical

to other pieces id.entified. frcm form and- context as drains.

since it was found at f100r 1evel between structures it is

inpossible to identif! function from context.

cihuatán figurines o aside fron the possible Mazapan figurines,

are partly nold- mad.e and. partly hand made. The head.s vere made

in a two part mold (one mo1¿ proof has been found). This was of

the flont only and clearly showed. hov the clay vas pushed into

the motd. w-ith a finger. Finished. heads are often three d'imensional

w-ith d.etails on the back, although some nay have been round.ed

abitinbackbyharrd',usingonlyasingtepiecemolcl.Headsare
both solid and. ho11ow, with solid. ones pred.ominatigg, and- sho'w a

face with squaJe head"dress or large turban anil, usual-lyr large

circular earspools (figure 35). Subjects represented. include

humans, a long muzzled animal (tox? d.og?) r,rith a human headdress,

Tl_aJ-oc, and othero unid.entified., supernatural-s. These head's were

then attached to a hollow ha.ndmade bod.y. Two types of bod-ies are

currently knovn from nearly whole examples' There may be others'

or variations on these, but figurines are usually encountered in

a very f.ragmentary state with only the solid- head.s at aII well

preserved.. one type of body is a male torso, seated. upon a bench

and vearing a loincloth and arm and, knee decorations. These

d.ecorations a.re appliqu6 bands with a bov or d.isk ornament. Feet

are usually solid, and often have sandals. The toes and- toenails
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may be shovrL in detail . The other body tgre apparently represent,s
a femal-e. These have crud.e solid arms without ornaments, a hol_low

cylind.rical body uith appliqué pe1let nipples and_ large sotid feet.
The feet are shaped. so that the figurine can stand unsupported and.

have no details of foo.t gear or anatomy. All figurines knom are
of the coarse trüare paste, low' fired and. bad.ly weathered. some

retain evid.ence of self slipping and it is possible that others
w'ere slipped in color or originally bore post-fire painting. The

crrrd.ity of the female figurine: torsos suggests that this style
of figurine may have been d.ressed. in garments of perishable materíal
in the manner that has been postulated. for the Teotihr:acán
lf n^-f -o.'I 

ll f" -.,. '- ,6 *-f ]-nes .

wheeled fi-gr:rines are frequently encountered at cihuatán, both
in caches of whole or nearly whole examples and. as fragments in
both ceremonial and d.omestic refuse. Boggs ( tglz, r9T3) iras delin-
eated. a cihuatán type of vheeled figurine which he contrasts to the
sma]ler Oriente trpe (f973:7). Cihuatán wheeled figurines are
more highly stand.ard"ized. with mold mad.e head.s, bodi-es mold.ed. around.
a maize or tree sta1k, and. hand. d.etailing. subjects represented.
includ.e d.ogs, d.eer, monkeys, and hr:mans, al1 shor¡n with the long
hollow cylind.rical body. As Boggs remarks t'.... a wheeled. figurine
resembles nothing so much as another wheeled figurine.'r (ryrs:10).
Despite Boggs I reservations about the d.ating of these cihuatán
figurines, both Fowlel.rs and. orlr own vork at Cihuatán suggests that
these items are fully contemporary with the rest of the ceramic
complex. Fragments of both bod.ies and wheels are cormnonly found-

in d.omestic d.ebris ( in small quantities ) and have appeared. in the
d.eep refuse d.eposi.ts to the north of the North Ball court ( Fowler.
personal communication). Although it is sometimes difficul_t to
tel-l a piece of a body of a wheeled. figr:rine from a flute fragment,
and. there is a certain overlap in head.s of wheel-ed and. non-wheeled.

figurines, the wheels are read.ily id.entifiable. unl-ike spindle
whorls, wheels are flat on both surfaces, with a flat rim and a
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vlrole punched. in the center. Al1 fYagments found by us were well

smoothed and a few bore remains of sel-f (fieht tarl) slip. No

lú.eeIed. flutes are knovn from Cihuatán.

Musical instrr:ments are represented. in the d.omestie refuse

by fragnents of tubuaar flute, one with a small elay ball (sonad.or)

sti11 in situ, and. by two segments of a handnade multiehanbered.

vhistle. This latter, from the fill of HP-102, has a monstrous

(ttaloc? ) face w'ith the mouthpiece of the rüristle being the nouth

of the face. Sinple single chanbered whistles have appeared in
the excavations in the hlestern Ceremoni.al Center. lnstruments

similar to these are illustrated in Boggs f97\ (see especially
- / - ^ - I ^\

-u 1gures lo-l-y al].cl +¿).

Items vhich may be personal orna.ments are represented- by snall

clay bead-s and by what may be earplugs. The bead.s are spherical

with a centraf perforation and may be either plain or incised.. fhey

aJ'e ra.re aJld couId. possibly be special spind.le whorls for the

spinning of fine cotton thread rather than beads per se. Tn size

and form they overlap with the snall spherical or ovoid- spinüLe

whorls known from lower Central America and northern South America.

Three biconical solid. cl.ay objects with flattened" end surfaces were

found in the excavations of NI{-l. fhese are red-uced gray incolor and

smoothed. but not slipped.. They are slightly d.ifferent in form from

the obJects commonly id.entified as net veigh[s (fieure 36).

Spindle whorls and. net veights comprise the other certmic arti-
facts nol¡ knovn from Cihuatán. Spind.le vhorls are circular vith a

flat bottom ar:.d. a somevhat convex top (Figure 36). Only one whorl

preserved. any slip (red) and another had. some sliglrt remains of an

incised. design. Many have a smal1 Iip around the central perforation

on top. Net weights are so identified on the basis of comparison

with other archaeological objects so id.entified. and. with ¡rodern (tead)

net r"rieghts. They are tapered. ovoid. objects of sold clay w-ith a

central gtoove (figure 36). Several- sizes of these weights have been
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encountered 
' suggesting the use of both large and. smar_l throw nets.rt is evid'ent from the preliminary analysis of cihuatán cerFmiesthat the assemblage bears both some general si¡ril-arities and somevery basic differences from other (published) postcr_assie assemblages.Appliqué decorated coarse wares, especially spiked incensarios, arew-i.ely found- in Meso¡.rnerica in the Late crassic_postclassic timerange' Monochromatic Fares, especially plain red ¡rares, seem to betypical of many Early postclassic Mesoa¡rerican assemblages, althoughthe forms represented. tend to be area or site specific. The d.ecorated.'wares of cihuatán shov only general similarities with those reported.from other Early postclassic sites, arthough a great deal of influencefro¡r both the Mirbeca-puebla and. Nicoya polychrome styles is evid.entin d'esigns and color schemes. The presence of Tohil plu¡rbate insome quantity indicates fr:rther exbernal ties and is, like the poly_chromes' a generar chronol0gical marker of the Early postclassic.

Genera-l to somewhat more specific compari-sons can be made to ceramicsof the pokom' pokom-Tohil and. Tohil phases of Zacualpa, Guatemala, theRío Blanco phases of Los Naranjos, Honduras, and- the late classicLepa phase of Quelepa, eastern El sarvad.or as well as to the Matzinceramic complex of the chalchuapa zone of western EI salvad.or ( wauchope1975, Baud.ez and Becquelin I9TZ, Andrews L976, Sharer lgTB). Most ofthese shared' elements are those of vide distribution i.n the Late classic-Early postclassic and. cihuatán ceramics retain a very strong r_oealflavor with littr-e sr-avish copying of any other sty1e. Few, if any,survivals of the polychrome styles so ab,ndantly represented atneighboring Late classic sites such as santa Barbara, El Tanque orsan Francisco are seen and the Early postcr-assic fr_avor of theCihuatán ceramic assemblage is marked..

STONE ARTTFACTS

Chipped. Stone Artifacts
The majority of stone

chipped. obsidian. To d.ate

artifacts from Cihuatán are i-mplements of
alJ- that has been done in the analysis of
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these is tabur_ation of such remains by structure (ta¡te 2) and

plottingoft}repositionofsuchartifactsli.thinstructuresalong
with the very general description which follovs. lrtren funds per:mit

trace element analyses will be d'one in an attempt to find' the

source(s) of the Cihuatán obsid'ians'

visible d-ifferences in the cihuat'arr obsid-i'ns a''e mainly those

of eolor. The majority of the obsid'ian found at the site is trans-

lucent black or gray. A smal1 percentage is black and white striped'

and" local residents report having found some blades of a pure white

obsid.ian.Thesewerenotavailableforinspection.Nogreenor
gtreen-gold" obsidian has been for:nd in our excavations nor in those

of the Patrimonio Cul-tural' A very few artifacts of a rather

granr:-lar d.uIL black obsid-ian vere encountered' in the 1978 excavations '

Themajorityoftheobsid,ianartifactsencountered.consisted.
of sna1l broken prisnatie blades. tr''ew whole blades have been for'rnd

asistobeexpected-inexcavationsindomesticrefuseandinfill.
Tkre number of blad.e fYagments found varied considerably by structure

(and., of corrrse, by the amou3t of clearance that was clone in each

structure). An effort was mad-e to recover ehipping d.etritus and

thereissomecorrelationbetveenstructurescontainingalarge
numberofb].adefragBentsarrdconsiderabfequantitiesofvaste
materia.L.]tvouldappearthatobsidianwastheconmonutilitarian
materialandthatmostorallpeoplehadaccesstoit.Ttwoufd
alsoseemthattheproductionofobsid-ia¡rtoolsonanyscalevas
restricted.tosomesegnentsofthepoprrlationandthatothersvorked
obsid,ian only to retouch a blad.e or other artifact or to occasionally

makeanevblade.Twolargeobsid.ianworkshopsandtvosmallerones
vere encoürrtered.. one of these large ones, that of P-l-6r nay have

beenconneerciatand'thelensofobsid.ianmaterialinthefillof
HP-l02mayal.sohaveresultedfYomtakingfi]-lfromalargervorkshop
atrea.

Obsid-ian was not apparently a completely abund'ant and cheap

naterial. Although remains of polyhedral cores were corunon these

vere generally used until they were ver¡¡ small and then the core
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a substantial- m:mber of very sma1l blad.es. Many of these l¡ere re-
touched several times, presumably until they snapped. and. were too

snalI to be usefi;J-.

Cornnon mod.ifications of prismatic blades includ-e working the
end into a graver, carefuJ-ly chipping one sid-e to form a type of
spoke shaver, and the fo:nation of stragr:Iated. blad.es (Fi$rre 37).
Other prismatic blad.es l¡ere vorked into projectile points (ligure
R'\

A fair m:nber of cores, most of them broken, vere found.. fhese
'were mainly polyhedral cores of the connon Mesoamerican bul1et shape

v-ith a roughened striking platform (¡'ieure 37). Two such cores w'ith

the final blad.e stil1 partly in plaee vere encountered; one by us

in NII-I, Structure 3, the other by Earl Lubensky in his exeavations

of P-12 v-ithin the ]rrestern Ceremonia-l Center. Non-Polyhed.ral eores,
presr"r-mabIy the origin of the non-prismatic blade tools a¡d. the large
fJ-ake tool-s, were also frequently encountered.. These cores !'r'ere

usualJ-y mod.ified. after use as a core and. used. for other purposes to
judge from the examples encountered.

Large bl-ad.e tools from these cores vere more colnnon. These

may have been utilized. as knives or as scrapers. Sid.e and lunate
scrapers are quite coÍTmon although no true lunates have been found.
fa. 

^¡\\r,rgure Jyl.
Large ff-ake tools include both unifacially and. bifacially worked.

specimens. The most cornmon type are scrapers and what is 1oca1ly

called an tthachitart, a small trapezoid.al scraper with the sid.es and.

w-id.e end retouched. into a cutting edge (figure 17). i^iear a¡d. breakage

patterns of these rrhachitasil suggest that they may have functioned. as

adzes. Most of these exhibit some bifacial retouehing, as d.o the
nrajority of scrapers and other blad.e too1s. Complete bifaej.al working

of surfaces is seen only in the awls or gravers of which tvo complete

arid. one partial specimen were recovered. (figure 13) and in the pro-
jectile points or knives. Projectile points include laurel 1eaf,
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isoceles triangular and stenmed- and knotched forms. The complete

corpus of projectile points recovered' in tine L97T'1978 excavations

is reproduced in Figr:re 8.

A complete analysis of the Cihuatán obsidian industry is pen¿ing'

llillia:n Fovl-er has begun an ed.ge vear anal-ysis of artifacts from both

his and our excavations. fn ad-d.ition hydration studies are being

carried out by Dr. clenent Meighan of the university of california,

LosAngeles.Thesestudiescoupled.withtraceelementanalysis
should. eventually greatly augment our knowled.ge of obsid'ian working

in the EarlY Postclassic.

other stones utilized. in the chipped. stone industry include

chert and. quartzite. A number of red and white chert flakes and

one white chert bl-ad.e vere encountered in or:r excavations a10ng with

asinglecrystallinequartzprismaticblade.P-22yield.ed.afragment
ofawhitequartzitepoint.Inherexcavationsinthe\t/estBall
Court and in P-20 Gloria Hernánclez encountered- several complete

quartzite projectile points (Hernánd.ez, personal conm*nication) .

AlI of these exiribit the same careful bifacial vorking that is seen

on the mueh more conmon obsid'ian examples '

Ground Stone Artifact¡

Ground stone artifacts from Cihuartán are mainly of types assoclatect

rv-ith culinary activities. These include manos, metates, md pestles '

Trapezoidal stone celts of a ty¡re virich has a general d'istribution in

Mesoa.merica, centraJ- America, ancl northern south Anerica are a^Lso found'

Manos are nad-e of hard volcanic stones includ-ing both coarse lavas '
finer basalts, and. the rare granitic rock. Mano forms include thick and'

thin ovoid./rectangular plano-convex and bi-convex as vell as cylind'rical

forms. These latter are usually mad.e of a coarser blaek volcanie rock

and tend. to exhibit hearry wear on a single surface'

Metates are also made of volcanic stones vith the occasionaf

granitic slcemple. A variety of forms is encountered. These, like the

nanos , seem to have no specific d.istribution as to structure ancl several
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types are often encountered. in the sa¡ne build.ing. Forms include

trough or basin metates, general'ly ovoid in shape with a rounded

bottom, rectangular flat slabs with either a round.ed. bottom or one

to three short legs, and curved. rectangular forms similar to the

metates used. by mod.ern inhabitants of El- Safvad-or. l4ost of the metates

found. at Cihuatán are rather small- when compared. to the size ranges

found in other southern Mesoa:nerican sites. A single effigr metate

of Nicaraguan or Costa Rican t¡¡pe was encounterecl. This came flom

outsid.e the west waIL of Structure 3 of N1^I-1 . The head., carved. in
the f\rl1 ror:nd., may represent the king vuJ-ture (Sarcoramphus papa),

a bird. with a large eye with stripes around it, a raptorial beak,

and. a prominent wattle (¡'ieure 18a). Only the head and the upper

end of the netate ri'ere found,. The grind.ing surface has a lov relief
tvo element twined d-esign on both sid.es.

Pestl-es are rel-atively rare but, like grind.ing implements, seem

to be associated. with both d.omestic and. ceremonial structures. Pestl-es

are of rough volcanic stone and are conical in shape. The onJ-y one

fou:rd. by us in a structure was not found with either a mortar or a

mol-ecajete. Several bedrock mortars have been found v-ithin the site+

area but it is not knomr if these vere in use at the sane time the

site was.

Trapezoidal- stone celts are relatively rare in d.omestic contexts.

The fíner polished. ones, which are in hard. stones, have been d-iscovered.

in caches associated" w-ith ceremonial- platforms (notably P-20). Most of
the celts \re encountered. vere surface fínd.s brought to us by 1oea1

resid.ents. HP-l-02 yield.ed. both a coarse stone celt and a roughly

trapezoid.al cobbf e r,rith some initial pecking on it, perhaps a blank
fnr q oa]f

Other ground stone artifacts axe represented by the two small

pecked bal-ls forxrd in the fill of HP-102, perhaps bolas balls, and- a

peeuliar cone of very light black volcanic stone found vith the bird.

metate in Nl,i-l. This vas broken in place and. is much too tight to
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have ever served. as a support. A single round grorrnd stone artifact,

perhaps a bark beater, has been encountered. as a surface find- in a

ploved. area north of the Eastern Ceremonial Center'

Other Stone Artifacts

Polished stone artifacts atre rare in d"omestie structllres. ¡'

single trapezoidal piece of jad-eite, polished on both sid.es' was

for¡rd w-ithin the cup of the ss-53 cache. Jad.eite beads aJ.e occasion-

a1ly found. in the course of clandestine archaeologieal or in agrieul-

tura.L aetivities. A black serpentíne bead. and a single fragment of

a highly polished. black serpentine plaque were found. in the fill of

IIP-102.

Two other polished. stones vere encountered., both as surface find-s

in the area between Nif-l and- Nll-3. These are both of a fine grained

greenish gray sedimentary rock. one piece is part of a rounded. rec-

tangr:-lar stab polished on both sid,es. The other is a¡r ovoid./rectangular

cobble i¡:mod.ified except for the flat botton, vhich was polished. No

function is known for these, stones althouglr some sort of polishing kit

is suggested. bY their form.-'
Anna.rentlv rrn¡rodified. stones of non-local origin were found. in

severaJ- specific contexts. Smatl- red. a¡rd virite chert pebbles were

encountered. in many of the structures excavated. These were frequent

enough find-s to suggest that they had. a specific and comr4on function,

perhaps as pol-ishing stones, although a.I1 are very small. As mentioned

above four of the vessels in the SS-5)+ offering contained unusual a1-

though ur¡nod.ified. rocks. A second find. of this sort was the Red' Ware

flaring bowl of NI^I-I vhich contained another water polished' green stone'

A sinilar stone ca,me from P-16 a.l-ong with a piece of chalk l-ike those

found in SS-51+. These find-s suggest that some use was made of specific

ty¡res of non-Iocaf stones. llhether this use was ceremoniaJ- or utilitar-

ia¡r we cannot know.
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C}RONOLOGICAL AND CULTURAL CONSTDERATTONS

A'lrha:ra]n ¡ihUatán haS been nrewiorrslw rcfcrred to in ¡rrh-ó¿u¡tvuó¡¡ v¡¡¡uouol¡ IIo- ugg¡¡ }/f 9vrv4o¿J rgrLtrvs vv r¡¡ !uv-

lished" reports and. syntheses as being of Late Postclassic d.ate,

this temporal placement has never been satisfactory. As investig-
ation of the site increased the artifactual base and provid.ed.

some id.ea of architectural sequence, at least in the Western

Ceremonial Center, a clate of Late Postclassic moved. from being un-
satisfactory to untenable. A number of features of Cihuatánrs

architecture and ceramics indeed are characteristic of the Late

Postclassie ( composite silhouette balustrad.es vith a high

vertical- upper element, f shaped. ball- courts, T1a1oc and spiked.

i neensa.ri os - eto \ r"+ ^r r ^ € +Lese e] ement s á.¡¡ear in Meso-rf¡eer¡uu¿ ¿vo t u uu . / UUU éI+ Vl Ulrvrv vre¡uu¡¿vu s}/!

arnerica in the Late Classic and. thus cannot be said. to be prima

facie evidence of a Late Postclassic d.ate.

The nresence of sisnifieent amounts of Tohil Plumbate in
both ceremonial anii. d-omestic contexts was the first major clue
to a more exact temporal placement ( Boggs f973). This r,¡as assoc-

iated, with other Plumbates, fine paste r.¡ares íncluding Fine Orange

(not further id.entified. as to variety), Mirteca-Puebla polychromes

in both local and. imported. varieties and polychromes apparently
related to the Nicoya Polychromes of lower Central- America. The

cl-osest analogues of al-l these vares are with ceramic complexes

of the Late Classic or Early Postclassic and., indeed., the imported.

llares can all be associated r.¡i-th such a tine period at their
points of origin. Appliqué coarse wares, life to near life sized.

statues of Mexican d.ieties, . spiked. biconical and varíous t¡rpes of
lad-l-e incensarios, and- red- wares all appear throughout Mesoa.rnerica

in the Late Classic and are again not specific temporal indicators.
Fina11y, in L977, the first rad.iocarbon determinations for Cih-

uatán were run. The samples all come from the Western Ceremonial Center

from burned, lrood associated" with platforrns in that area. As can be
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seen from Table 1, these d.eterminations roughly ind.icate a date of

around 1o0o A.D. for Cihuatán. corroboration of this very rougfi

estimate is províd.ed. by the radiocarbon determination run on a

sample fron similar contexts at the site of Santa María in the

mid.dl-e Lempa Va1]ey. Tvo more sa.mples, both from NW-l , have been

subnitted and. it is hoped. that they wil-I clarif}r the situation
further.

The honogeneity of the ceramic assemblage as knovn from all
exeavated structures at Cihuatán and. as reflected- in the collections
of artifacts from clandestine operations within the site area suggests

strongly that Cihuatán is a single component site. Esti¡rates of the

totaJ- length of occupation, arrived. at independently by the author and

by lfillian Fovler, are of a primary occupation of about 150 years and.

no significa¡t earlier or later occupation of the main site area.

This estimate is, of cor:rse, subject to nod.ification in the light of
further evidence, but it is interesting that there are venr few dif-
ferences in ceramics or other artifacts for:nd in housesr in fill, or

in ceremonial eontexts. None of the few differences observable ean

uner¡uivocably be as:ribed. to -,empora] separation, but vculd rather

Eppear to be relateO to the functicn cf a gi'ren structtre or area.

liistor:caf records are currently absent for this part of Ei

Salvad-cr. Linguistic maps purportedly reflecting the situation at

the tine of the Spanish invasion d.escribe ethnic d.istributions in
this area as the chorti Maya to the northeast, the Pipil (Nairua

speekers ) on the west ar¡d the Lenca to the southeast in this area

of the Lempa drainage (Feldman L7TT). There is no assr:rance that

this was the case even five to ten years prior to the plotting of

these linguistic/ethnic distributions. Ther terminal Classic and

the Postclassic l¡ere eras of considerable social and. political turmoil

v-ith numbers of weII docr:mented, migrations, the rapid. rise and d"emise

of states, and major realignments in trading patterns and in trad-e

routes. Moreover, linguistic maps have necessarily been d.rawn up on

the basis of early colonial d.ocuments vhich in all too many eases
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cannot aecu.rately reflect the situation even at the time of first
contact. For these reasons ve have been loathe to suggest any

specific ethnic id.entification for the inhabitants of Cihuatán.

There is some reason to think that the site nay have contained. a

number of ethnic groups with Mexican elements or Mexican influences
pred.ominating, at least politically (¡rutrns L979b). These consid.-

erations are based upon the ceremonial architecture, whieh is
n'leqr]rr nf Maviaqn darir¡nfr'nn enri r:nnn f.he inonogr¡nhr¡ nf ltha!J v f ¡¡ t e¿¿u 4¡/vt¡ v¡rv

modeled. pottery and. artifacts. Such elements as large figures
d.epicting Xipe Totec, Mictlantecuhtli, and- T1a1oe, figr:rines t¡hich

nray be related to the.aize d.eity complex, as so on ind.icate a

strong l{exican element in the religion as d.o artifacts such as

tadle incense br:rners and the large biconical incense burners with
spiked. or T1al-oc orna:nents. Tlal-oc, Mictlantecuhtli and- Huehueteotl
(? ) jars are also found. and. again appear to be of Mexican origin.
It is interesting to note that most excavated. ceremonial platforms,
includ,ing P-22, have provid.ed. evid-ence that the incensarios vere

broken on the west stairs at the ternination of occupation.
Elements such as the rather large number of wheeled. figurines

knom to have come from the site, clay flutes r"rith sonad.ores,

Ph¡mbate related ceramics, incensarios with a large f!11 figure
attached. to one sid.e, and. the rare fine paste cera¡rics aII suggest

a possible Vera Cruz origin for this Mexican influence (¡oees L973,
- ^-/ 

l¿euasasora Ly(o/ J¡, Brrüns L9T9b and n.d..). The Late Classic Lepa

phase of Quelepa in eastern El- Salvadorr a phase vhich should at

least partly overlap in time with the occupation ot'Cinuatán shows

a number of sinril-ar artifacts (Andrevs L9T6). And.revs theorizes that

Quelepása attraction to these Mexican peoples, rrho may have arrived.

by sea, was the agricultural richness of the San Miguel region in
general and. specifically its suitability for grow'ing cacao. Althougir

Quelepa itsel-f was aband.oned- around. 1000 A.D. the area remained an

important cacao growing region into the colonial period. (Mcleod 1973).
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Tn 1978 the author suggested. much the sa¡re reason for Cihuatánrs

bríef florescence and. related the aband.onment to Cihuatán both to
political upheavals related. to the Pipif ¡dgrations of the Early

Postclassic and" to economic causes such as d.istance from major

(and perhaps changing) trad.e routes and to grow-ing eompetition

from newly established commerical centers (Brutrns L978, I9T9a) .

This hy¡rothesis has not been rigorously tested in the field. but

it is notable that caeao was and. is grovn i-n the Cihuatán region

although nainly on the hill slopes flanking the Acelhuate-Chalchigüe

Valley. Moreover there is evidence from the síte area itself that
water conservation and irrigation l¡'as practiced.. It is al-so

possible that cotton, which was re-introd.uced. as a eomaercial

crop wben the valley rras repopulated (large1y in the last quarter

of the lgth and. the first half of the 20th centuries ) and- which

remained- the important conmercial crop until replaced- by sugar

cane about 20 years ago, was also involved in the Cihuatán economy.

Cotton was an important element in tribute fbom the survirring tovns

of this area in the early col-onial period. as well (Cerrato et al
151+8,155I). At this point ve have little evid.ence for either crop

from the site. Certainly cotton was spluÍl in some quantityn but to
d.ate we have uncovered. no major workshops for cotton proeessing

even though these may exist. There is also the possibility that

rav eotton vas trad.ed in which case any specific evidenee would. be

hard to find.. PaleobotanicaJ- investigations now in progress may

helrr to ole.rifV l-.hcse nroblems Fc ma¡r fho nnnl-.inUing eXCar¡atiOnS atIrslP uv u¿@¡ ¿ rJ

Cihuatán.

I,Jhatever the specifie peoples and. mechanisms invol-ved, we are

lef't with a curious situation: a large town of a type which has not

been reported in other €rreas of El Salvad.or or from other tine periods,

was constructed. on a pieee of previously un- or little occupied. high

ground. in the lover Acelhuate-Chalchigüe Valley. At the sane time the

laree Classic ceremonial centers in the ad.jacent Lempa Valleyr and
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presurnably the Classie period (?) center of San Francisco in the

Acelhuate-Chalchigüe Va11ey vere abandoned.. A single small- Early

Postclassie site, Santa María, has been id.entífied. in the Lempa

Valley.
Cihuatán itself seems to have flor:rished. and. in add-ition to

its large resid.ent population 'w'as important enough to have a number

of subsidiary centers within a 2-8 km. rad.ius of the main civic/
ceremonial- group. There must have been powerful socialo economic

and politicaJ- reasons for this najor change in population d-istribution
and in settlemenl type. Defensibility coul-d have been a factor.
Cihuatán is more or less d.efensible; it is built on a rid.ge and.

commands an excellent viev of the surrounding valIey. Hovever,

although the site is protected. by steep slopes and a river on tvo

sid.es and a barranca and. a sma]-ler river partly protects a third,
there is ea.sw A.c,-éss ower fhc gent'lc s'lones of the south sid.e ofullsl s 4o sqoJ u¿¡v óv¡l

the site, a sid.e r"¡irich had a d.ense resid.ent population. These

factors indicate that d.efense could not have been a primary motive

in the site location.
A'l*harroh flre ánónñm1¡ nf Cihlls.f,án ean only fe sneolll a't erl a.hOUtru UIl' ó¡¡ U¡¡9 sgvr¡v4J V r vs¡¿ vr¡lJ

it seems evident that trad.e vas i-nvolved.. Cihuatán corunand-s major

east-vest and north-south routes in this region. That these routes

rrere (and. continue to be) important is shom by the location of
msinr e¡rlier and later sites (Bruhns L979b), The dense, apparently

aJ-l contemporary, population around, the main ceremonial centers is
another c¡rious matter anil we do not as yet knov where the people

came from, vhy there l¡as this rather major change in settlement

i.rr¡c nr r¡here f.heqe nco¡la wenl when Cihuatán vas burned. and. aban-uJys t v¿

d.oned.. However it is evid.ent that potent political and econonlic

forces must have been invol-ved in this situation.
The current major problems are nov those of intra-site varia-

bitity, site chronology, md ancient economics. Some of these

problems a:'e sure to be solved vith continuing controlled excavations

and. analysis of archaeologicaf materials; others may be mad.e somevhat
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clea¡.er by further absolute d.ating, assuming that suitable materials

can be locatedn although the problems of short term oceupations are

legion and not amenable to existing absolute dating method-s. Paleo-

botanic investigations may hopef\r11y shed" sone tight on the aneient

economy even thougtr the preservation conditions of this area are

not favorable to these investigations"
The investigations at Cihuatán are continuing, oriented. tovard.s

solving these and other problems. As in inevitable the work eompleted

has mainly servecL to point out how little we really know about ancient

Cihuatán, its peoples and their fate.
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months later, d-irby and bug bitten and. read.y to d.isappear once again

after littering the house with paper and. photographs.
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NOTES

1: Rainfall statistics kept by the Hacienda y Ingenio La Cabaña

located on the valley floor about h t<n. from Cihuatán shov an

alternation of rainfall throug! the year varying fYom a minimr:m

of O cm. (t6 years of 2O) in Januazy to a ma:eimun of 250-350 mm.

in Aqgust (a1so 16 years of 20). The mear¡ annual precipitation

in the 20 year period. from L95T to 1978 was IT0)+.26 mm. Most

rain today fal1s from late April througlr september. we have as

yet no pa.leoclinatologica-l information for the Cihuatán region.

Zz The I9T9 excavations at Cihr:atán are directed. by Dr. Jane

Hold.en Kelley of the university of caIgary and have as their

specific objeetive beginning to d.elineate intra-site variability

in occupation anó/or ethnieitY.

3: San Francisco has not been investigated at all. Hernández

(tgl6) shows it as a focation south of Las Pampas near the now

d.estroyed Blokitubos site. There is some d'oubt about the exact

location however and San Francisco is only reputed- to be a large

(a.nd a) Classic period site. I4aterials supposed'ly from Sart

Francisco in loca1 colleetions includ.e lr4ayoid. figUrines, UsuJ-atán

technique ceramics, and- some unusual incised" supports reminiscent

of lover Centrat American va.res of the Early a¡rd- Mid'd'l-e Polychrome

periods.
l+: The lJestern Ceremonial Center and the recent excavations there

will be the topic of the forthcoming doctoral dissertation of

lüil1iam Fowler, University of Calgary. Fovler and l{r. Earl Lubensky

(then of the u.s. fubassy, san salva.dor)have kinüLy glven their
permission to use some of their unpublished n¿terial here.

5-. The trl¡.stern Cerenonial Centerl4r'as mapped. by the author, Charles/.
Ceoi't nnrt Terrv Golden (San Francisco State University) in January

\j¿¡s ¡v--J

LgT'(. The maps and. a more complete deseription of the arehiteeture

and. artifacts wiIL form part of Cecilts Masterrs fhesis at San
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Frarrcisco State University. The regulations of this universíty
forbid publication of any substantive part of a thesis before i¡
is subnitted. and- aecepted. and. so this description is necessarily
cursory.
6: Featr:re d.esignation on the l-976 solís map was cr.one accord.ing
to a system d.evised- by the Patrimonio cultural in their work at
Cihuatá,n. Structures assoeiated. r,rith the l,iestern Ceremonial Center
are sequentially nr.:mbered. and. given the prefix p; those with the
Eastern Ceremonial Center the prefix O, and. non-ceremonial structures
are designated by their physical relationship to the two eeremoniat
centers. Thus the southern structures are prefixed. SS. In our
ovn vork 'v,¡e have sinply numbered. structures in ord_er of mapping

and. this will be reflected. in the feature maps vhen finished.. To

date al-l excavated. structures have been given provisional nr¡mbers

ín accord.ance rrith their location vís-a-vís the ceremonial centers.
Tz The fact that a nr¡mber of the vessels in this d"eposit were

evid-ently not whol-e when placed r¿ith the others rends cred.ence to
this having been an offering. Sabloff and. Rathj e (tgTr) re¡rark
that a characteristic of the Postclassic caches that they excavated.

on Cozr¡me1 Island" vas that the objects in the caches r¡rere d.amaged.

They consid.er this to be further evidence of the pragmatic mercantile
frame of mind. of the Cozunel merchants. Perhaps the Cihuatecos were

equally pragmatic.
8: Boggs (tglZ:9) reports that Sr. Iluezo C6rd.oba excavated. this
structure in the I95O' s and found. fragments of wheeled figurines.
Ttrese excavations vere never record.ed. nor reported. formally. lle

could find. very l-ittle evid.ence of any excavation in this structure
unless the paucity of sherd.s and obsid.ian at the norbh end. is evid.ence

of this excavation. The norbh end. was a littte clearer of stone
than the rest of the structure, a fact which could be explained. by

the loose rock cairn fozrned. in recent years by agricultural workers,
but the subfloor cobbling vas almost entirely intact ind.icating that
any excavations in this structure were of the most limited arrd super-
ficial sort.
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It seems more likely that Huezo Córd.oba excavated in platform

p-15, a rectangular platfom of ceremonial type d.irectly north of
p-L6. This platforn preserwed remains of a d.eep pit (of some

antiquity) in tne top. Questioning of local- people d.id not clear

this point at all-, atthough Don Felipe Quiiano, the brother of

one of the quardians and the adninistrad.or of the fart on virich

P-I! is located., said that in ploil-ing of the mound a few years

back a large blad.e of virite obsid-ian was turned. up along with a

few Jad.eite beads.

9: ft was some'r,¡here in this area that lluezo Córd-oba found the

cache of wheeled. figr:rines described. by Boggs (f97¡t9sf ). lÍe

could not locate with any certainty the structure from vhich these

had. come as 1^¡e woul-d- have had to have cleared about I platfonns

in that area to exa¡nine them for evid.ence of prior investigation.

It should. be mentioned that bits of Phmbate and" polychrome ceramics

are colmlon in this area anil there vas no evid.ence ffom our own

exeavations that the structures were either earlier or later than

the other structures excavated at Cihuat-an. Of these latter there

is no reason to doubt their contemporaneity vith the Western Cere-

nonial Center ar¡d. their Early Postclassic date.

10: The soil samples vere taken from the floor around the bowls

and. the metate. Trial flotation of part of these samples yíe1d-ed

a single unid.entifiable seed and a littl-e carbonized. root material.

Two bags of this soil were saved. for further flotation by a paleo-

botanist expert in this method of retrieval as the excavators had

nininal experience r,¡-ith faot ation.
11: This netate excited, much interest anong the locaI residents

many of vhom came by our house to see it and connent upon it. None

of them had seen such a metate before from the Cihuatán zone although

all were very faniliar with local archaeological- remains. fhe grrard--

ians of the site recognízed- the -uype oñd id.entified" it as being just

like ones they had. seen in the Museo Nacional vhich had. come from

the east (ttre Quelepa and Tehuacán areas).
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L2: It vas called. NIf-3 beeause ve had not eompleted work on Nll-1

l¡tren ve began here and we had no id.ea hov many structures there

would. be on the N-vf-l terraee.
13: The NIJ-3 vessels were mostly snashed. into such 1ittIe pieces

that only tentative id.entifications cou1d be made of the vessels.

Most of the 3A group of vessels appeared. to be unslipped. o11as.

1i+: fhe Easterrr Ceremonial Center is unwalled. and. appears to
streteh to a line of large platforms slightly south of HP-102.

Itr-102 and. its fellows form a line along the very edge of a steep

hiIL and. this line ter'ninates in a large doubl-e platform with a

central stair or ralnp. It may veIL be that this group of eonstruc-

tions vas the eastern bound-ary of the cere¡roniaf center a¡ld. the

mid.d.en fill in HP-102 suggests that it cane from somewhat more

elite contexts, to j,ud-ge from the amount of imported and. polychrome

wares, figurine fragments, etc. fou¡d in it. 0n1y one controlled
excavation has taken place in the Eastern Ceremonial Center (¡oggs

f9T3) and. very little is knovn except that the constructions woul¿

appear to be contemporary with those of the l^Iestern Ceremonial

Center and. with the resid.ential areas.

15: Tn L9T9 in the same plowed area north of the Eastern Ceremonial

Center vhere the possible bark beater vas encountered. a second slab

of id-entieal material and form to the one d.escribgd. vas found-, also

as a surface find.n A simi.Iar sedimentary rock ttmanott was found in
the fitl of If-102.
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TABLE 1

Rad-ioearbon d.eterminations from Cihuatán

X-12a* LL1S t:)o 79, M

x-l2b 1010 t 86 9l+O AD

ElS-31 L02gx 92 922 LD

Et_s-35* gl+o t 86 lOt_O A¡

xsa¡ne sarnple d.ivid-ed_ in half
xsanta María, Lempa Va1ley
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CAPÍIONS TO ILLUSTFATIONS

Artifactsillustrated'have,turlessothezwiseind.icated.inthe
tert, been chosen because they are representative of their class'

Allarelocatedbelovbystructrrreandexcavationunit'Except
whereotherwiseind.icatedtheyareassociated.withthefloorlevel
of that structure' However' those artifacts from IIP-102' which had'

nodiscernablefloorsurfaceandwhichvascomposedofprimaryfill'
canbesaidontytobeassociated.withthefillingoftheplatforu.

Conventions used in the ceranic illustrations are solid

blackforblackwherethisisadecorativecolor,slantinglines
forred.,and.stippleforyellorr.-Instructurediagra¡sthebedded
found.ationstonesareshominsolid'black"A11drar^r.ingsand'
photographsarebyK.Bru]rnsrrrlessotherwisespecified.Artifact
drawings except for Figures 27d and 32 are at a scale of 1:l'

tau
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FIGURE 5a.
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FIGURE 5b.
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FI GURE 6a.
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